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What The Legislature 
Did
The opeuing session of the 78th 
legislature of Maine passed into 
history at 11.26 P. M., April 7, by 
the House clock, but at 8.19 A . M. 
Basday, April 8, 1917, by the true 
•<u». the Mouse chronometer hav­
ing very considerately and kindly 
Wilted by the wayside for the ar­
rival of the delayed legislation that 
wished to get into line before the ap­
pearance of the Easter morning.
The result of the work done at 
this session of Maine's Legislature 
llks that of all preceding ones, w ill 
bf viewed in different lights accord- 
m  to whether your pet measure 
w*S adopted or turned down, but it 
e$bbesald that a vast amount of 
w#rk has been done, regardless of 
tlie r suits, because the unanimous 
verdiot of the newspaper men who 
have before "covered” legislative 
essstons Is that It has been the-most 
strenuous, nerve-racking and type­
writer killing they have ever ex­
perienced. And It ll not unlikely 
Itogt the members will at no distaut 
dig again be seen In their aeous- 
tamed seats in House and Senate, 
boMrase no one knows in t h e s e  
tviubloua times what a day may 
forth.
Ivo hundred nnd fourteen acts 
llfleeoteee  were signed by Governor 
‘ X. Mllliken and became laws 
or will at the expiration of 
tb f  legal time required by law.
Tbe War Measures
The great feature of the session
with which the United States may 
be at war m u s t  register with clerks 
of towns or boards of registration 
of cities.
Three resolves proposing amend 
inents to the Constitution received 
a passage and the people w ill vote 
on them at a special election which 
will be held next September. The 
resolves are those granting suffrage 
to women upon equal terms with 
men, giving the Governor and 
Council the power to r e m o v e
as at present, act to provide for a 
non-resident fishing license act to 
provide for physical connection and 
certain auxiliary service between 
steam railroads and electric rail­
roads, act to create the State de­
partment of health, act to prohibit 
the carrying of dangerous or deadly 
weapons without a license, act in­
creasing ti e taxation of parlor cars, 
act creating a board of prison com­
missioners, act to prevent discrim­
ination against soldiers and sailors
of drastic measures against infrac­
tions of the prohibitory liquor law. 
The measures include tbe imposi­
tion of straight jail sentences in 
single sale, common seller, search 
and seizure, drinking house and 
tippling shops, nuisance, illegal 
possession and transportation and 
importation of liquor into the State 
for illegal sale. These acts make it 
mandatory upon a judge to give a 
jail sentence in a liquor case with 
no alternative but a judge may use 
his discretion in the case of sickness 
or any other reason. The Legis­
lature besides passing the resolve 
providing for the removal of sheriffs 
enacted a law which would remove 
county attorneys for failure to en­
force the prohibitory law, passed an 
act providing for the seizure and 
, forfeiture of automobile and other 
undoubtedly the passage of the j vehicles used in the transportation 
resolve appropriating $1,000,000 for 0f liquor and made a stiff penalty 
war puiposes, an emergency moaa- to hit the pocket peddlers, so-called, 
■no n a .ea leou t-o la .8 iD K  anything! , ud thMe who loiter about saloons 
alnea the d a ; ,  of the Civil W a ra n d | and give informatlon a8 t0 the ap . 
followed with sots and resolves At- proftch of the offlcerB.
SMtlDto the same defense plan. An  act was passed broadening in* 
oUOblug the Governor with almost j junction proceedings which makes 
unllBilt«d power and backing l.im j owners of t>uilc)in^B liable where 
with all tb . financial and moral sup- j ,iquor aold after duB notice and
port of the State of Maine. . also an act prohibiting transporta-
O tb .r  matters passed in relation ,on oom nle9 from d6iivering 
with the conflict with Germany were
sheriffs, who are derelict in their I in the service of the United States 
duty, and empowering the Legis- J or State of Maine on account of 
lature to authorize towns to divide j their uniform, act to require auto- 
into polling districts for the purpose! matie signals and the removal of 
of holding elections. : obstructions at certain grade cross-
L lq n o r  L e g is la t io n  in^8 not Protected be gates or flag-
‘ men, act to provide for the registra- 
The Legislature exceeded all  ^^jon Gf teachers, act to create tlie 
others in recent years in the passage commissioner of inland fisheries and
Cost of Low Living
Stillman M. Kenney is a cotton 
mill operative in Augusta, Maine, 
and, it is reported, lives on 80 cents 
a week Kenney a b s o l u t e l y  
solutely abstains from using butter, 
eggs, meat, rum, tobacco, gnm, pie, 
tea coffee, cocoa, and sugar. He 
uses little meat, does bis own laun 
dry work, borrows all the water be 
drinks, uses three cents worth of 
kerosene oil a week for cooking : 
has no telephone, coal, gas, electric, 
or water bills, writes but four letters 
a year : rides twice a year on tbe 
electric cars ; never rides on steam 
trains, and goes to a moving-picture 
show one night out of 865.
an Act to create the Maine Home 
Guafd, a resolve giving State pay 
to volunteers who served in the 
army and uavy from Maine so as to 
make their monthly pay $25, an act 
authorizing cities, towns and planta 
Ilona to ralso by taxation or other-
liquor to any other place than the 
regular place of business of the 
consignee.
The Legislature failed to pass the 
so-called Bussabarger “ bone dry” 
bill, which would prevent the im ­
portation of intoxicating liquors in­
to the State for beverage purposes
w i»m on.y for the support uf de- jand the act prohlWt th(, circula.
pendents of soldiers with re-iin 
borsemeot by the State, act provid­
ing for special constables, act 
aathorlalag tho taking of land for 
foHeand Other military purposes, 
aet providing for the appointment 
•f males not eligible for military
tion of newspapers and periodicals 
in the State containing advertise­
ments for intoxicating liquors.
Other Important Measures
Other measures of importance 
passed by the Legislature included
game and abolish the Commission 
of Inland Fisheries and Game, act 
relating to the operation of motor 
vehicles, act introduced by Rep. 
Guy P. Gannett of Augusta to pro­
vide for mothers with dependent 
children, commonly calledthe Moth­
ers’ Pension bill, act to provide com­
pensation for injuries by State em­
ployees, act to prevent public dis­
crimination by reason of religious 
creed at places of public accommo­
dation, resort or amusement, act to 
repeal the so-called peonage law  
eliminating the jail sentence for 
these who quit their jobs in lumber­
ing operations after having received 
advances, act relating to vacancies 
in public office which makes the 
death or inability to serve of a person 
elected to office before assuming of­
fice a vacancy for the purpose of fill­
ing the office, resolve to reimburse 
certain cities and towns for the sup­
port of dependent families of mem 
bers of the National Guard who 
served on the Mexican border, a re­
solve providing for steel lockers for 
National Guard armories and a com­
mission of sea and shore fisheries 
and a director of sea and shore fish­
eries.
E lec tr ic ity  an d  W a te r
The Legislature was signalized by 
a bitter fight over the transmission 
of electricity beyond the confines of 
the State and the conservation of the 
water powers of the State. Three 
water power commission bills were 
introduced, the so-called Tracy hill, 
a legacy from a previous session, the 
Dutton bill,’which provided for State 
ownership and development of water 
powers and the Baxter hill, which 
provided for State regulation, all of
Here are his supplies for a w eek :
1 can cl am 8 .08
Stale white bread .14
Salt pork (every other week) .08
Meal for pudding .06
Potatoes .12
Can and a half of salmon .16
Molasses .04
Can of evaporated milk .09
Kerosene .03
Total .80
In other words, Kenney earns $10 
a week and puts $9.20 in the bank 
every Saturday.
| showed that 990 members favored 
J the plan as set forth above, while till 
: members favored setting the clock 
; ahead for eight months only, or from 
j April 1 to Nov. 80. Seventeen mein- 
j hers flatly opposed monkeying with 
i the clock in any way, while defective 
1 ballots numbered 88. 
i A d irectorof the chamber, in com- 
| meriting on the plan, writes: " I  
have voted to have the clock set 
ahead one hour for the entire year, 
i H the jilan is worth trying at all, in 
my opinion, it should he tried for 
the whole year and thus give the 
community a chance to test the plan 
both for tlie summer, where tlie ad­
vantages are obvious, and in the 
winter, where there might be some 
doubt of its desirability. I f  it proves 
a success I would think that for the 
summer months at least setting the 
clock ahead t wo hours would he still 
better.”
I t  will be recalled that the report 
of the chamber’s special committee 
on daylight saving plan unanimous­
ly favored tlie adoption of the plan 
for the entire year and on a nation«. 
wide basis. Tbs directors of the 
chamber approved the report, but 
did not take any position as to the 
length of time for which the clock 
should be set ahead one hour.
Russia Will Stick
Kill Flies And 
Lives
Save
| which failed of passage 
! hill which provided for
service as State deputies to be called an act making it unlawful to give 
UfMMb for services by the sheriff. j checks or drafts on banks where the 
Aofel greatly Increasing the penalties maker has not sufficient funds or 
ill tho oases against the public credit for the same ana providing a 
health, safety and policy and an act penalty, act providing for th e elec- 
dtreoting and requiring that all tj0n 0f county treasurers for a term 
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M  i  1 1  r a ,  r  ’  s
Something N iw  in Candy Every Week
Our fresh made goods have the “ pull”  and always are 
------------------------------repeaters-------------------------------
“The T a ste  L in g e rs ”
We have a Special Sale of Home M a d e  C a n d i e s
------------------E t e ry  I a t u r d a y ------------ ------
«
a
P l a n t i n g  S o o n
A ' A  a  A. -iv“As .A A  A!*
Time to Think of Your Seeds
If you have never used Chadwick's 
Garden and Flower Seeds, try 
them this year and get perfect 
satisfaction out of your garden.
Chadwick, Florist
OoMervatoriee 16 H igh  St., Houlton, Me. m
The Colet
the trails 
mission of electricity under certain 
restrictions beyond the confines of 
the State was defeated and tlie only 
measure along this line that looked 
like passage was a resolution intro­
duced by Rep. Barnes of Houlton 
which provided that the Public U til­
ities Commission proceed with an 
investigation of the water powers of 
the State and to determine what 
rights, if any, the State has in stor­
age reservoirs and basins and in w a­
ter powers, but it was killed at the 
last ipoment toe House.
Numerous water power charters 
died between the Houses because of 
the refusal of the Senate to adopt 
amendments offered to them by Rep. 
Baxter of Portland and adopted in 
the House which would forbid them 
to transmit electricity beyond the 
confines of the State or to unite with 
any other company doing so.
T h e se  M e a su re s  f a i l e d
Included in the asures which 
failed of passage by the Legislature 
were an act to provide for the double 
guage measurement of lobsters, fix­
ing the lower limit at 9 and the up­
per limit at 13 inches, a State wide
9- inch bill, a 9-inch bill for York and 
Cumberland counties and a uniform
10- inch bill to become effective when 
adopted by the other New  England  
states; the apportionment resolve, 
which would increase the represen­
tation of the city of Portland; an act 
to provide for the distribution of the 
common school fund on the basis of 
aggregate attendance; an act to cre­
ate a State Board of Osteopathy; act 
repealing the law which provides for 
the distribution of the telegraph, 
telephone and railroad tax to cities 
and towns where the stock is locat­
ed, an act to establish district alms­
houses o r  infirmaries; r e s o lv e  
amending the Constitution so as to 
provide for absent voting; resolve 
providing an additional bond issue 
for State highway purposes; an act 
to provide for military training in 
the public schools; resolve provid­
ing for an income tax.
T w o  V etoes
Governor Milliken v e t o e d  two 
measures, one on the act to establish 
the Belfast police court and the oth­
er on the act opening the mouth of 
Sheepscot and Damariscotta rivers 
to smelt fishing.
P r iv a te  an d  S p e c ia l
Included in the bills of a private 
and special nature which were pass­
ed by the Legislature were an act to 
establish a Police Commission for 
the city of Lewiston and an act to 
provide for a volunteer police force 
for the city of Portland, the last 
named being in the nature of a war 
measure.
The Legislature appropriated in 
the two main appropriation bills 
money to the amount of $13,833,446.42. 
$0,719,141.66 for the year 1917 and 
$7,114,804.76 for 1918. The Legisla­
ture fixed the tax rate at six mills 
for each of the years 1917 and 1918.
K ill at one every fly you can find i 
and burn his body. j
Observers say that there are \ 
many reasons to believe there will 
be more flies this season than fo ra  
number of years. i
The killing of just one fly N O W ;  
means there will be billions and trip ; 
lions less next summer.
Clean up your own premises ; see 
and insist that your neighbors do 
likewise.
Especially clean •‘out-of-the-way- 
places.”  and e\ery nook and cranny.
Flies will not go where there is 
nothing to eat, and their principal 
diet is too filthy to mention. !
The fly has no equal as a germ 
'carrier as many as five hundred 
million germs have been found in 
and on the body of a single fly . i
I t  is definitely known that the fly . 
is the "carr ier”  of tlie germs of 
typhoid fever ; it is widely believed 
that it is also the “ carrier”  of oth»*r 
diseases, including possibly infantile 
paralysis.
The very presence of a fly is a 
signal and n< t i f 11*: i r i * *. i that a hoipc- 
keeper is uncleanly and inefficient.
Do not wait, until the insects be­
gin to pester : anticipate tin* an­
noyance.
April, May and June are the best 
months to conduct an anti fly cam­
paign.
The farming and suburban d is ­
tricts provide ideal breeding places, 
and the new born flies do not re­
main at their birth p l a c e  but 
migrate, using railroads and other 
means of transportation, to towns 
and cities.
K ill flies and save lives 1
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Pxecruied from  /land on- 
V-/ graved plates on, the 
mosl approtted and jcisAicn- 
aiJe stationery with ar\, 
exceptionally large dariely 
of'styles to choose fro m
CALL AND SHE SAMPLES
times Publishing go.
H o u lto n .  M a in e
Germ any's efforts to restore the 
rule of the Romanoffs in Germany is 
not likely to amount to anything. 
A lrerdy th e  workmen of Russia 
have said to the workmen of G er­
many, “ Throw off your yokes as we 
have thrown off ours. This is the 
way to stop the butchery of war. 
W e are willing to trust you, but we 
are not willing to trust your present 
rulers.” Russia is prepared to fight 
and fight hard to retain her recently 
acquired liberties. Doubtless there 
will he sporadic attempts at rebellion 
against the new regime but these 
will serve only to strengthen the de­
termination of the new democracy. 
There is not the slightest indication 
that the Russians are to accept a 
separate peace with Germany. On 
the other hand there are unmistak­
able signs that the German prole­
tarians have been listening to the 
counsel of their Russian brothers. 
More and more does it become appar­
ent that the German oppressors can ­
not hope to keep the real sentiment 
of the world and the truth from the 
German people much longer. A ad  
when the German people reach the 
breaking point, when they awakea  
and assert themselves against the 
rule of might and conquest, then wilt 
come the speedy end of Prussianises 
and the war. And by that time ev­
ery important country on the glebe 
is pretty likely to be a democracy. 
Which means the war danger of the 
world will be reduced to the m iai-
mum.
slowly
Republics go t.» war very
The Handy Belt.
“ You like a Norfolk jacket?” “Yes,” 
said the commuter, “ the belt is SO 
handy to hang small packages on.**—  
Boston Transcript.
n □
Would Set Clock Hour 
Ahead for Whole Year
A  majority of members of the Bos­
ton Chamber of Commerce favor set- 
ting the clock ahead one hour for; 
the whole year, if the plan is tried 
on a national basis. The result of 
t e referendum vote on the proposal j 
thus to save an hour of daylight,
1
R I N G S
O u r  ripe e x p e r i e n c e  in the J e w e l r y  Bu s i n es s  en abl es  
to k e e p  our s to ck  of R i n g s  r i g h t  u p-to - the- minu te .
W e  h a v e  the largest  l ine
a ha iuNoine  lot of new 
R i n g s  just  rece i ve d.
R i n g s  ev er  s h o w n in t o w n -  
d e s i g n s  m hh ig a g em e nt
D i a m o n d s  are our  sp ec ia l t y  and our  e x p e r i e n c e  
y o u r  se rv ice  in m a k i n g  a D i a m o n d  se lect ion.
at
W e  also h a v e  a bea ut i fu l  
(not  co lored  g la ss )
lot of Maine Tourmalioes,
See our new arrivals of Gold Neck Beads and the 
’ ’ LaTausca” Pearl Necklaces.
In fact if there is a n y t h i n g  n e w  i n j e w e l r y
WE HAVE IT
□
f. D. P E R R Y
M A R K E T  SQUARE
JEWELER AND  
OPTOMETRIST
H O U LTO N , ME.
Sensible Because of Its Economy. 
Average drivers are getting from 18 to 
25 miles per gallon. The efficient valve- 
in-head motor uses less gasoline and 
oil than other motors o f its size.
They are also getting unusual tire mileage. 
The Oakland “Six” carries 32 x 4 inch tires, 
despite the fact that tire companies re­
commend 32 x 3% inch as adequate for a 
car weighing even more than the Sensible 
“Six”. Get all the facts today on this 
truly remarkable car.
( ’?)
H O P K I N S  B R O T H E R S  
County Agents, Ft.Fairjaeld, Me 
P r ic e  $875 f. o. b. F ac to ry
W fitrd y  as th e  O ak
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In Two Weeks a Port­
land Woman Gains 
4 Pounds
Mrs. A. ' I .  Nason
j clay night from Portland 
; has hern for a IVw w<*t*ks
returned Kri 
where she 
visit w i 111
ho from
C o u p le  W e re  Not R ea lly  V e ry  
S ick* But B e lie v e d  T hey  N eed  
ed  R eco n stru c tive  T on ic
•‘ My wife gained four pounds in , her sjsters# 
two weeks while taking this new i
Tanlac,” ,Hkl Fiam-is C. tappta of j uT h -lay* ri.it
4M Washington avenue. Portland, , wirll‘ ,lif4 par(,nrs, Mr. and. Mrs. C. 
as he gave a statement that will he J Lowtvy.
of great interest to hundreds ot run j j j1(l r,.jruiar meeting of Monticello 
down men and women here. ( Grange, was held in the Hall. Sat-
“ Both my wife and myself took j unlay night and h nr candidate'- 
Tanlao as a K.n.r.1 tone ,o bui ld i n s , c l  m .he 1st and dud




tending t lie Maine Conference at Bar 
Harbor.
Among those who have recently 
purchased a111oe- n re . M . Iluuter. 
M. \V. ('nnc. Meecher Howard, Cons. 
Wiggins and Wiiham Slierman.
On Friday evening, April u, the 
Young' People's Club ol the M. I’. 
Church gave a l >;» n t j u * -1 in honor el 
their retiring pastor. Kev. T. P. 
Williams of the ( 'ongtvgational 
church of Houlton, Mr. Davis, sub- 
master of High School, 1 )r. F.hhett
An exceptionally strong program 
is offered to the patrons ol tuts pop­
ular theatre tor the coming week, a 
splendid feature every day present­
ing some or the best known artists, 
combined with strong and intense 
dramatic action, will snrniv ph a^e 
all tastes.
Tax Notice
Wednesday, the La-k 
sen s Blanche Sweet, m ‘ • 
l ist" a pi i wert ill nn a let n 
five pa Ms.
hi llfsihM , Ih'il 
oilers Doroiny 
Chaney jn a. sp 
Ihace p,e\ end t h
( pre-
11 l a ma
•"'■a i her I'licih 
I ’ 1111111 > s ami 
■ml id drama
Winds."
d u w j k  w a n t i d
in tins territory to r.mke money 
Helling It,,, f.mous MKTZ CVU 
at $000, O/inplftrli/ c/ptipprd.
108-ineh wtir. l-b;1s<- — 1-ey Ii mler 
-ell. |). motor 7 ficrw -ir.l 
eleelrie:-,t;,rtiii« ami li dithi". eie.
liV/'.' nj to- fu!! <’ ■!nii! (,(
M - ’imj-M./xinp M ET/. / v,
Met/ < h n i j i a i i y - W a l l  ha m, M.m*,.
All nib} taxes remaining unpaid 
l a y  1st I shall i-vitc warrants 
tainst saiii <h limpients and enforce 
hv inent ot --a no . 12 per cent inter-
;| is ai'dini from J a n y  1st, BUT. I 
nieiit any longer.
W. F. S W K TT ,
( 'ol lector A Const able.
ea 1 n i, t h
ia rt
- , , - t i l  K ev  auu mis. .\. r>. e # u n  moveo and M. (i. H. Benn were the speak-
“ Whlle we were neither of us stek. ■ fr “ n ^  parsonage last^eek , to the (ers of the evening. Sidney Skofield 
we felt the need of something recently purchased by him | actetl as toastmaster. Kev. W. fl .
strengthen us up. My wife was f i 0m Arthur Hare, he will continue Carter responded with fitting re­
quite nervous. She felt tired and j to preach in the Methodist Church
H u tch in son — Hot humworn out most of the time.
“ Not only did she gain weight and 
strength through Tanlao treatment, 
but it put her nerves back 
normal condition.
“ I  think Tanlao is splendid as it 
certainlv made me feel like a new 
tnan. It seems not only to end that 
tired feeling, but to give new vigor. 
It is fine also to give you a good ap­
petite and restful sleep."
“ This is the proper time to take 
a reconstructive tonic, appetizer, 
in vigor ant and system purifier.”  
said the Tanlao Man. • Tanlae is 
designed for weak, nervous, run 
down men and women who need 
more strength, better digestion, 
purer blood, sound sleep and a rev i­
talization of the nervous system."
marks. Music was furnished by 
Stevens’ orchestra. While in this 
communitv Mr. Carter has made 
A verv pretty wedding took place J many close friends who_ wish him 
■ ■■ ' ”  1 success and (tod speed in his new
fie hi o f  l a b o r .
Iinneus
• Mrs. Sarah E. Bi.ther has had the 
telephone placed in her home, No. 
8SC 18.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
ill a i erick Hotham. Monticello, Me., on 
Wednesday evening March 28, at 
7.30 O’ clock, when their e l d e s t  
daughter Gaynell V. became the 
bride of Chester W. Hutchinson also 
of Monticello, the ceremony being 
performed by Kev. A. B. Carter, be­
fore a large number of relatives and 
friends of the family.
The bride was charmingly attired 
in white crepe de-chene. with veil, 
and carried a large boquet of white 
carnations and lilies. She was at­
tended by her sister, Gladys Hot­
ham, who wore an old rose crepe de 
chenegownand carried a boquet of 
pink carnations, Arthur Hutchin­
son, brother of the groom acted its 
best man.
'Phe flower girls were Miss Shir­
ley Hotham, and Miss Edna Hutch­
inson sisters of the bride and groom. 
They were dressed iti white and 
«  irried large boquets of white ear- 
nations and lilies.
The ribbon girls were Verna Hot­
ham and Mvra Hutchinson, also
Letter B
Ei iday, Paramount Piet uns 
seats Blanch .-sweet in the five 
Lasky prod net ion, ' * Pu hi i r, ( ) |>i n i< >n "  
Saturday's program includes the 
special feature in three parts "The 
Life of Buffalo B ill”  showing many 
of the scenes from the life of the 
most, famous scout, among them be­
ing the battle on the old Santa Fe 
trail, Indian War dance before the 
battle, Custer’s Last Fight, Actual 
battles re-fought on western plains. 
Col. Cody's death fight with Chief 






®  at Very Low Prices ®
: sisters of the bride and gl oom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Green returned The wedding march was played 
Saturday from a two weeks’ trip to ^y Mrs. George Jewell.
~  * The room was very prettily dec­
orated for the occasion, an artistic
Boston.
Mrs. Erw in Smith of Houlton is 
visiting her mother, Mrs John 
Adam s.
Mrs. James Williams was taken to 
the Madlgan Hospital, Tuesday, for 
treatnie t.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson 
I were calling on friends in Ludlow on 
j Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Carpenter j 
gave a parly to the young people of 
this town lest Kriday evening. A 
very pleasant time wits enjoyed by 
those present.
Master Herbert Caipenter, who 
has been at tin- Aroostook Hospital 
in Houlton for several weeks, re­
turned home Saturdry much im­
proved in health.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Baptist Parsonage in Hou'tou 
last Saturday morning at ter. o’ clock, 
the contracting parties being Hector 
J. Carpenter and Miss Myra K. 
Davidson, both of this town. This 
young couple are well and favorably 
known, and hosts of friends tire e x ­
tending congratulations lor a happy 
future.
S econ d  " P a t r ia ” 
“ T reasu re*
C h apter  
M o v e s  S w ift ly
arch of green cedar being erected in 
| one corner of the room, under wnich 
the ceremony was performed. The 
colors were green and white.
After tiie ceremony refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were served
Littleton
The friends of Mrs. Joe Green are by Mrs. Emery M< ore, Mrs. Orman
Mis. Beit Hauning n 
the house bv i 1 Iness
confiined to
HS
sorry to hear that she is not so well 
at this writing.
Andrew  Kitchen, who has been in 
the hospital at Houlton, was able to 
be moved home last Thursday.
Mr. Boyd Burton of Millinoeket 
spend Sunday with his wife who is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bither.
Mr. Wilbur dither and family
have moved to the George Sferrift and up to date farmer of Monticello 
farm , which he purchased recently, and has many friends.
Married in Portland on Saturday. The young people were rue n-cipi- 
A p ii l  7th. Miss Ada Bither of this ents of many beautiful gilts, among 
place and Mr. Clinton Merrow of which was a complete chamb r set 
Farmington. Manv friends extend from their friends and neighbors.
Noble an i Miss Beatrice Hare.
Mrs. Laurel Hotham acted 
usher during the evening.
Mrs. Hutchinson is the e l d e s t  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Hotham and is well known in Houl- 
toii where she attended High School 
and is very popular among her 
many friends both young and old. 
Mr. Hutchinson is a prosperous
; Mrs. Miles Libby spent last week 
in Easton visiting her son.
1 Nurse Buchanan is attending Mrs. 
\V m. (.-arson, who has blood poison­
ing in her foot.
Mrs. Frank Grill'd h is very ill at 
the present writing, and Miss .Josie 
Callahan is earing for her.
It is reported that J. A. Wolverton 
has purchased the Thomas Kirkpat­
rick (arm on the North road.
•’
congratulations.
Mr. Edd Bliss has purchased the 
W m . Scribner farm. West Houlton, 
and will move about Mav 1st The 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
r-gret, very much, that they are to 
leave this town.
The will reside at 
son’s home in Montic
H id eh i ti-
Miss Edith ' all and Master Paul 
White wore the week-end guests of 
M rs. .Joseph Hogan of Houlton.
The story of ‘ 'P a tn a ,”  Louis Jo­
seph Vance’s romantic serial of ad­
venture, patriotism and prepared­
ness moves swiftly in “ Treasure,’ 
the second episode which will he 
shown at the Dream Theatre, Mon­
day.
Captain Parr arrived at the old 
•'’ •lunnmg residence, in New York, 
to find that Kipley, Pat n a ’s guardian 
has been murdered bv spies. He 
left a letter informing Patna of $h>o, • 
(KKi.uoo 'Preparedness’ fund leit by 
her patriotic ancestors concealed in 
a secret, vault beneath the library.
While she and Captain Parr are 
inspecting the vault, it uroki aim Jos 
aids invade the (muse ami kill (lie 
old but h r, bid not before lie has 
closed the entrance to the secret 
vault. To cover up the mm del s 
Huroki sets lire to the house leav­
ing his confidential tnan Kato out­
side to WHIG) developments.
Parr discovers an exit, from the 
vaull leading' to the garden and es­
capes the tire with Patria. Kato ob­
serving this notdies Huroki and they 
get into the vault before Captain. 
1’art's secret sets ice men arrive to. 
guard it. t i n  id'ok i and Kato holt t he 
vault door to the garden on toe in 
side and going out t.t.e other way as 
cend to tiie root of the half hurtled! 
house find down through a vacant i 
fomse next door. They secure po>- j 
session of this and surreptitiously' 
convoy a gang' ol cooln s in the c e l ­
lar where they ideal; through the | 
dividing wall to the trasure vault. 
And while Captain Parr's men me 
guard i ng’ t he vault on the outside.: 
the crafty Humki moves the im- 
( mense treasure through the vacant ! 
j house and takes it away in moving' 
'vans, along with the Hunitme as a,
I blind.
F arm  No. 1.
cat ion  Pr ice
F i f t y  acres,  fair b u i ld i n g s .
N in et y- f iv e  acres,
;btv acres.  
Brice
good lo-
$ 1 0 0 0
fair b u i ld i n g s .
$1500
50 u n d e r  cultivation,
$1500
40 acres  c l eared  land 
fools,  one pa ir  of 
$ 2 0 0 0
and t w en ty  acres,  60
u n d e r  cu l t i v a t i o n ,  g c o d  1iop.se, two  barns,  "nn,!
Price
one
F arm  No. 2
g o o d  location.  Pr ice
F a rm ‘No. 3. 1 1
goo d  barn ami  a m ar ke t
F arm  No. 4. 1i ght  v a c re s
two  barns  am! a house ,  all  farmino- 
horses,  one pa ir  of colts.  Pr ice
F arm  No. 5. O n e h u nd re d
good location.
$ 2 0 0 0
D v u it y  acres.  60 
'•Be ‘ o market ,  30
$3000
F arm  No. 8. O ne  h u n d r e d  ar.d s i x  acr es .  2 mi les  
Horn v i l l a g e ,  all  h o u s eh o ld  furni ture ,  all  fa rm in g  tools,  30 
tons of h a y .  Pr ice  $3500
F arm  NTo. 9. 1 \\ent\ -e ight  acres,  13 acres  c leare d
land, line set of bui l d ings  r i ght  m the vi l lage.  Pr i ce
$ 2 0 0 0
F arm  ] N O .  10. ioo  acres.  No acres  under  c u l t i v a ­
t ion,  larg e  o rc ha rd,  fair b u i ld i n g s ,  this is a ba rga in .
$2500
A s  we h a v e  the larg est  list of farms in S o u t h e r n  Aroos­
took at tiie ve ry  lowest  pr ices  and  g oo d  locat ions,  if you 
wish to pu r ch as e ,  this  sp r in g ,  cal l  on
|
F arm  No. 7. O n e  h u n d r e d  mu!
u nd er  c u l t i v at io n ,  lair bu i ld ing '  
tons  of h a w  semt A:  mine  p d s .
M o n t i c e l l o
Hodgdon
Mrs. Frank Salman is tear 
Corner school.
t‘»t, in a pinturizatkm <n mumti 
wvn s gTiaat - taw  triumpu ’ Hu 
S i o m ■ s. ”
the
Mrs. Kuttc (tHi’mv sp<«nt tin* week 
end in Milinmcket.
Mis. Cora Jewett is receiving t mat 
nmiit at tin* Hmiltmi Hospital.Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Atherton moved in the rent over J . W.  W al­
ker’s srorf* last week . ! Mrs. L <lia Butter ti.
Mrs. W . ( ’. Haro return'd from a ! i1 "cnks with Mrs 
Portland Hospital last Thnr-aiav, I ln Houlton.
much improved in health. ‘ j Mr. }uul MrM, <gf \V . Benn an* a l­
ii is spending 
.J. L. Wilson
1 iidsflay. April glth, Dani.-l Kn.h-
til tin pn*M*nt s iwn u| the im»si pnpu
Tim many tfiends nf Kev. H. H .jb ir  stats in Paramount prodnrrmus. 
( ’osman will b*-* plersed to know t ha t A Bveti .Moon* ami Margin iiti- i on -  
he is to ivmain for the fourth year 
as pastor of the F. if. ( ’hutch. Mr.
Cosman has proved himself to be tut 
energetic and efficient leader, not 
on’ v in the spiritual interests -T the 
church, hut in its financial affairs.
The in mains of Mrs. Asher, ti 
fortmc resident of Littleton, was 
hnniL-ht here for burial. Funeral 
services c<n Dieted by the pastor, 
w ife  licit) »it the F. B. Church, Fri­
day, at 2 P. M. .She leaves to mourn 
their hiss tour brothers; Henry Cur­
tis of this place, WiPard and Llew­
ellyn Curtis of Monticello. and Wes­
ton P. ( ’urtis of Sherman.
B R I G G S
R E A L  E S T A T E  M A N
43 School St. Tel. 296 w
o  H O U LT O N , MAIJVE O
-------I Q I — ----------------
7 Carloads for Aroostook
Case Kerosene Tractor
A s  Soon as the Ground W ill Permit
W e challenge all competitors to follow the Case 9-18 
Tractor in climbing grades under loa'\ to stay right 
side up on hillsides that we harrow  with ease.
W e  w ill a s k ‘y o u  to note, ease oi operation, absence 
ol noise and vibration.
W e  defy you to find its equal.
Dream >I Theatre
“ Where Quality Meets Quality ” 






Scen-P from  tfic. seccrnd episode 
P A T R IA
»• ‘t * <•T r e a s u r e
Monday, April 23
M R S .  V IS R N O N C A S T L K
ln “ Treasure ” a°°°a* T s°‘i,s
Wed., April 18
P a r a m o u n t  P ro d uc t io n
THE BLACKLIST
with
B L ANCHE SW E E T
Thurs., A p r i l  19
Red Fe a th e r  F e a tu r e s  
D o r o t h y  Ph i l l ip s
and Eon Chaney in
T H E  P LA CE
BEYOND THE WINDS
F r id a y , A p r i l  20
Blanche Sweet in
“  PUBLIC OPINION ”
Paramount Program





In  T h ree  R ee ls
Depicting the thrilling inci­
dents in the life of this fam­
ous scout.
S E E
The battle on the old Santa 
Fe trail.




I L L - t f *
( 4 P A T R IA 9 9
A D V E N T U R E  -  PATRIOTISM  — PR E PARED N ESS
Tuesday, A p r il  24th
OWEN MOORE 
and
M AR G U ER ITE COURTOT 
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mrs. John B. Roberts, Caribou, 
was visiting in Houlton. Friday.
Geo. B. Dunn went to Presque 
Isle, Saturday, on a business trip.
W. F. Davis, Jr., occupied the pul­
pit at the Methodist church Sunday.
Mrs. W . F. Buzzell arrived home,
Thursday, from a visit in Boston 
and vioinity.
Mr. and Mrs. W . F. Davis left 
here Wednesday last, for their new 
home in Provincetown, Mass.
Helen McPherson, Margaret W hit  
comb and Margaret Hanson spent 
Thursday with friends in Woodstock.
Miss Doris Pride returned home,
Thursday, from a two weeks vaca- audttorium. 
tion spent in Bangor and other Maine 
towns.
Miss Eva Hackett went to Orono,
Friday, to attend a house p a r t y  
given by one of the U. of M. 
fraternities.
Mrs. A . K . Stetson went to Dan- 
forth, Thursday, to visit several 
days at the home of her mother,
Mrs. B. S. Hughes.
Mrs. Frank Carpenter was able to 
be moved from the hospital to her 
home on Highland Ave.. Thursday, 
which is pleasing to her friends.
G. B. Hunter, Hartley Stewart 
and Perley W hitney were in Bar 
Harbor, last week, attending the 
Methodist Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson 
left here last W ednesday for Port 
land. Mr. Stephenson will enter a 
hospital there for surgical treat­
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. H arrj’ French re. 
turned last week from a six weeks 
stay at B  Lake. Mr. French will en­
ter the employ of Berry & Benn as 
salesman in their automobile busi 
ness.
Lucene M. Hill, a member of the 
Maine Legislature, was visiting in 
town, Monday.
Rockabema Lodge, 1.0. O. F., will 
attend services at the Presbyterian 
church, Sunday, April 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Smith, who
Adin K . Bradbuiy has been re. 
appointe I mi k inspector by the Se­
lectmen.
Mrs. Frank W. Hogan and Mrs. 
W. W. McDonald have returned 
from Portland where they were in 





Ladi*-<’ Day at the Eiks will be 
observed on Friday of tins wunk, in­
stead of Tuesday.
A t this time the supper will be 
served as usual and at 8 oYdock an 
entertainment will be given by Bos 
ton talent, and this will be followed 
b.v dancing with music by Bryson’s 
orchestra. All members anil their 
ladies are expected to be present.
Dr. N. R Colter
James Porter
The older residents of Houlton will 
be sorry to learn that. I)r. N. it. Col­
ter, formerly of Woodstock, died 
suddenly at Fredericton, Saturday, 
h em an attack of pneumonia.
Dr. Colter practiced medicine in 
Woodstock many years prior to be 
ing appointed Inspector of Post Of­
fices in New Brunswick.
While in the practice of medicine 
he was a frequent visitor to Houlton 
in consultation with local physicians.
The T im ks  is in receipt of an au- 
have been spending the winter in \ thentic news despatch just before go-
f ' . i i fornin. will return home fhis ing to press, stating that the French
California, will ietu home f 1,8 | fopceJ ha(j capturetn n  their drive of
week. ! Monday 100,000 German prisoners.
The Hogan-Sheehan orchestra was J ______________—
in Woodstock, Friday, to furnish 
music for a social function in the 
evening.
The last Music
the season will be held on the even­
ing of April 19th, at the High School
Company L Roster
Dr. F. H. Jackson has sold the 
house on Military street, recently 
purchased from the Johnson estate, 
to Mr. E. L. Cleveland, who will 
move the same to his lot on the cor­
ner of Park anti Spring street, and 
repair it for occupancy.
Lester Kelso, deputy Collector of 
Customs, captured a team occupied 
by Al. .Goodell and a man by Do 
name of Mercer, Thursday, with 
twenty-five quarts of Canadian !c| 
quors aboard. They were taken to' 
Bangor, Friday, for a hearing oefore) 
C. 8. Commissioner Reed. !
Paul Maloney, Lawrence Iott and 
A lm o Gilbert left here, Monday, for 
Newport News, where they are to be 
mustered into the Navy.
Last Saturday, members of A. P. 
Russell Post flung to the breeze their 
flag, suspended on a wire between 
the Court House and jail.
Mrs. E. E • iV uncan, who has been 
visiting Her sister, Mrs. C. O. Grant 
for the past two weeks, returned to 
her home in Winterport today.
Earl Howard, connected with the 
State Commissary department, was 
ordered to report at Augusta and 
left here Monday to take up his 
work.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman went to 
Brunswick, Saturday, to see their 
son. Lee, before he leaves for duty 
in the Naval reserve, going from 
there to Boston.
Benj. Carson, formerly clerk at 
the Grange store, has accepted a po­
sition as traveling salesman for trie 
B. B. Farnsworth Shoe Co., succeed­
ing Fred N. Vose.
The Unitarian Alliance will meet 
at the church parlor, this Wednes­
day afternoon, at the usual hour. 
A short business meeting followed 
by a social hour, 'flea will be served.
The minstrel show which was to 
have heeii presented to the Grangers, 
Saturday evening, was postponed to 
Wednesday evening of this week. 
A ll Grangers are invited to he pres­
ent.
-i The following is the c o m p i n t  e 
Club Conceit ot r0:Stt'r of Company L  up to Tuesday.
11 gives the complete list of officers 
and privates, and the towns from 
which the men come.
It  will be seen that H o u 1 t o n 
furnishes about one half of the men 
with Millinocket second in line. 
Roster :
Capt. Elson A. Hosford, Houlton 
1st. Lieut. Roland G. Findlay “
2nd. “  Hector J. Carpenter,
Hammond PI. 
1st. Sergt. Ralph F. Albert, Houlton 
Mess. Sergt. Frank I). Dnnphy “  
Supply “  Ernest A. Blair 
Sergeants : W e 1 1 i e Dumphy, 
Houlton ; M a r t i n  R. Leighton, 
Houlton ; Ralph Dumphy, Houlton; 
Verne C. Boutilier, Oakfield, Ray 
Fanjoy, Houlton ; Robt. K  e i t h, 
Worcester, Mass.
Corporals : Milford Harris, Houl­
ton ; A lbert .Logan, Houlton ; R o ­
land N. Kinney, Oakfield ; E a r l  
Corey, Mars H ill ; Robt. A. Me 
Reynolds, Millinocket ; Algernon 
E. Holden, Oakfield ; Harry C. Hill. 
Oakfield ; Forrest E. Lee, Smyrna 
Mills.
Cooks : Howard Stone. Houlton ; 
Lester R White, Houlton.
Mechanics : Elmer G. G e r o w, 
Houlton.
Buglers : Harold Fisher, Oakfield; 
Neil W. Gerrish, Oakfield.
Privates, 1st. Class, Houlton : 
Clarence Fanjoy, Chas. McLean, 
David L. Plant, Chas. F. Robertson, 
LcRoy Stone, Geo. I). Stone, E d ­
ward E. Iott, Leon LaBonville, 
Ralph W. Watson, John G. Carroll.
Privates, 2nd Class : Chester L. 
Briggs, Geo. B. Dickinson. Win, 
Estcy, Eugene II. Earley, i ra A. 
Fredericks, Benj. A. Knapp, A lva 
While. Wilford Iott Maurice Dun- 
pby, John W. i log an, Frank 11. 
Smith. Waller E. Mrrc'mr, (diaries
The death of James Porter occur­
red at his home on Grange street. 
Saturday morning, at the age of <57 
years.
Mr. Porter was a retired farmer 
coming from Littleton to this town. 
He was well and favorably known 
here, having many friends who re­
gret his demise.
Funeral services were held from 




At a meeting of the Governor and 
Council, last week, it was ordered:
That the secretary of State is here­
by authorized and instructed to im­
mediately employ four detectives to 
investigate violations of the motor 
vehicle laws, and to cause the arrest, 
and prosecution of violators of said 
laws; their compensation to he tak­
en from the funds received from au­
tomobile fees.
It is further ordered, that all in­
spectors under the State Highway 
law shall he designated by the State 
Highway Commission as detectives, 
with powers and duties similar to 
those named above.
All was hustle among the ollieers 
and men of Co. L Friday. Early in 
the morning (.'apt. Hosford was or­
dered to mobilize bis Command and 
await further instructions. Corpor­
als were immediately dispatched to 
round up the various men mustered 
into service, and at one o', lock the 
most of them were at the armory.
There was a. rush of men to enlist, 
Friday, when it was learned the 
Company was really going to move 
for action. A ll J m  came for late 
enlistmenf were given a chance, hut 
will probably not leave here with 
the first hundred to be moved.
James G. Drew
( i . Sauudo 
Harold \V
A
Dr. ID E. :
room by Mo 
work ing on a 
w> ok ago Dr 
tinm-r which 
ing his imuM
dik e i - eonliiio.l to h i.- 
d pol'.ollillg. Wlillo 
orso's moilr h. about a
I ,ibhy was bitten on a 
eanm inioetod. eaus-
< i i I J I II. 
ID Barton,
K ot no itm, 
M id ia a 11.
i.o it is .i.
I«a I; 111 Al.
Mr. James Gould Drew of New- 
Held, Maine, died at, the H o t e l  
Bellevue, Boston, April 8, 1917, aged 
8(> years, after an illness of two 
months.
James Gould Drew, oldest child of 
James A. Drew and Hannah (Uil- 
patrick) Drew was born in Houlton, 
Mar. 21, 1881, on the spot where the 
Snell House, lias long stood. In 
Houlton he obtained his early edu 
cation, and as a' young man helped 
to survey and build many miles of 
road in the northern part, of the 
County--roads that uiv still in use. 
He was with Mr. Isaac Mansur for 
some years, at that tilin' the largest 
operator m .A roost ink. }|e has a 
vivid recol Ret loll of Houlton us a 
m1111ary post aim nI 11i.■ old lian .s k-. 
and g: mum-, on M i.ilar\ St., tone
Not Spies
A news item from Houlton appear­
ing in the Bangor papers to the ef 
feet that German spies were operat­
ing in Houlton lias stirred up some­
thing of a hornet’ s nest in Boston, 
According to the news item, two 
men soliciting orders for a vacuum 
cleaner were thought to he spies.
The Company employing the two 
men in question has written the 
Chief of Bolide vouching for the 
character, reputation and standing 
of the agents. The manager writes 
Chief Hogan that the men have been 
in his employ several years, and will 
be among tin* first to respond to 
their country's call for assistance.
Army Plans Given Out
No units of Hie American arm y. na­
tional guard or other military forces 
will lie sent, to the battle front in 
Europe tor use in tin- war against 
the German gnvrrnmmit, according 
to present plans of the administra­
tion. until a total of a pprox i mately 







A . 1 .a
A recruiting oltlc r from the ID S. 
Navy was in town a. few days last 
week. He informs the T i mks  that 
the Government wauls 800 turn out 
of Maine. There were twelve appli­
cants here for that branch of Nation­
al service, but only four succeeded 
in passing the rigid physical exam­
inations required.
The police rounded up the rubber 
thieves Friday. They have been 
operating extensively the past two 
weeks and made a large collection. 
The boys doing this work were given 
a good talking to by the officers, hut 
were not arrested as they had pre­
viously enlisted in a branch of N a ­
tional service.
Roland E . Clark Esq. w ill leave 
here Thursday for Portland where 
he will take a course of study for the 
purpose of taking an examination 
for a commission in the officers Re 
serve corps. During his absence his 
office will be closed, but any client 
dealring information may apply to 
Walter B. Clark at the Court House.
It is understood in school circles 
thatHoolton High and R. C. I. will 
not meet *n athletic contests this 
Spriug. There is some feeling over 
basket ball contests which has caus­
ed H. H. 8 . to object going into a 
baseball league with Ricker. The 
public sincerely hope that this differ­
ence between the schools will be sat­
isfactorily adjusted as their games 
are always interesting.
At the present time it looks as if 
there would be more horses cn the 
Aroostook track this season than 
ever before. There has been a two 
days* meet arranged for on the 
track* of Houlton, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and Presque Isle, with a 
two days* meet in each town, three 
classes each, and purses aggregating 
I1J0Q. This will bring the racing 
right up to the three big Fairs, and 
Insures to lovers of the sport of horse 
racing a summer of great entertain- 
meat.
Arodtook oounty has been placed 
upon tb^Roll ot Honor of the 'Anti- 
Tuberoofoeis Association. Red Cross 
Seal work, having sold in 1916, 76,- 
171 red orosa seals, that being a per 
eapita percentage of 982. Mrs. Sid­
ney Graves of Presque Isle who had 
skarge of tbo sale in the county has 
resolved a certificate setting forth 
the above fact, which .is a source of 
gratitude to all Interested in this 
great work for the prevention and 
suppression of tuberculosis.
Take Your 6un 
and Go, John
But Don’t Forget 
to Take, Also, Some
t u s
Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Joy for 
5 Cents.
Tlir E v, nit j v i • ( 'I'miiiitDx- ,,f t |ir 
A P m ish»< ■!< Culby Ikis M-KiMM
to c a I I the at; n mil banquet, whir l! . 
arrenl in;;- to bylaws, would occur 
this Wednesday evening, <>11 account 
of tin* Xat ior.al crisis.
W. e. t ’ liHerd, many years yard 
muster fur the B. A. R. ID, in this 
town, terminated his work with that 
Company, WYdnesdav. W e s l e y  
Grant is now acting as yard master 
until Mr. Clifford's successor is 
named.
Two very neat motor trucks hav 
been turned out this week by Hug- 
gard Bros. One is for the Snell 
House and will be used for transfer­
ring baggage. The second is for 
Chas. W. Starkey and will be devot, 
ed to delivering goods from his store 
and slaughter house.
A t  a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Aroostook County 
Bowdoin Alumni Assn., it was de­
cided. on account of the national 
crisis, it would be for the best in­
terests of all concerned that the an­
nual banquet be postponed.
Among the eight men at Colby 
College named for the Maine In 
tercollegiate Peace contest are two 
Houlton boys, Phineas Barnes and 
Maurice Ingraham. From the eight 
will be selected two men to meet 
the other Maine Colleges in a State 
contest.
Local employment agencies are 
hustling to secure men fm the 
drives. They say it is a very hard 
proposition to get men this Spring 
in spite of the big wages offered. 
Operators are giving almost any 
price for good men. Wages lor 
drivers are ranging from $3.50 to 
$4.50 a day.
The representative of an auto fire 
truck concern was in Houlton last 
week trying to sell one of his ma­
chines to Houlton. The authorities 
have not purchased, as yet, and will 
not until they have examined differ­
ent machines and have determined 
just what is best for this section of 
the country.
Spllf Fifty—Fitly
One of the most interesting bowl­
ing games of the season was that 
which took place at the Medux- 
nekeag Club on Thursday evening 
when a large number of Elks visit­
ed. to indulge in a novelty game 
which had been arranged by the 
joint bowling committees.
As each visitor arrived he was 
given a sealed envelope enclosed in 
which was a number corresponding 
to those already given out to their 
hosts, the corresponding numbers 
being contestants for one string, 
the added totals to decide the win­
ner.
For two hours the fun continued 
until 15 men on each side battled 
for supremacy, the final count show­
ing the “ Dux”  to have won 8 
games, the Elks 7 games and total 
pinf&ll, owing to the lateness of the 
hour nothing further could be done 
to settle the argument and a 
second game was arranged to take
Slace this Tuesday evening on the !lks alleys.
A fine supper was served after 
the game.|
I A rc lit" M . ( 'hi i\v, V ;i:
Au i I n ■ i i<; ln,. A !■ :iih r 
Ft Ml I H. )"«.\ I, it.,',. I II!
'J <>/.;< v. 'A Y r r  > \ -1:11 ■ ■: i
Ti > i IM Mil'll ii, M in. I Y hIc i  ,
I i n ! i m — . A : i i i i  (■ .v Su n 11 > t / 
ih 11 A m t h •, 7 i ui 11 i i \ D.
( h ii. I A l  ar t i ii, ,11 ik. M 
Harley F. M cC: u.-k <■>■. Ay Mr M 
A -I I Vi'cy D. ih • y n I < m. Wm. F.
i > 111 t (' 1 1 i e hI.
< >;tk (Mhi : J o h n  E. I Witrick. 
Ralph Gomlall, Merle («. Van Tas 
sei. Win. BatchehWr, Earl ID W il­
liams, Wan. H. Eastman.
Smyrna Mills : .Earl V. ‘ Noyes, 
Albert, ( 'lark, Albert Foster, Walter 
W. McKee, Ansel Mitchell, Fr cl 
I). McKee.
Island Fails : Walter H . Gas-
sidy, Rupert Wilkins, George Wil- 
kins, T. L. (Milford, Wm. Wilkins.
Mars Hill : Roy Kinney, Dana 
H  Boone. Clair S. Corey, Alton E. 
Townsend, Clifford C. Long, Basil 
S. Kinney, Garfield L. Joslyn.
Patten : Henry L. Campbell, A l ­
bert C. Nason, Geo. E. Weed.
New Limerick : Wendell \Vr.
Hand, Wm. N. Hannigan, Wm. E. 
Emerson.
Hammond PI. : DanT R. F itz­
patrick, Ray H. Mitchell.
Littleton : Albion Stone, Robt. 
H. Robinson.
Hodgdon : Martin E. G r a n t  
Anthony Simmons.
Cary : Colby B. Tracy, Leon G. 
Seamans.
Monticello : Wm. H. Hanning. 
Dyer Brook : Harold A. Hughes. 
Moro : Maurice N. Sleeper.
officials insist that nothing would I e 
gained and everything lost bv such 
action.
A force of lo.txx) men. it is argued, 
would prove to i>e only a drop in the 
bucket in this situation along the 
battle front. Half that number of 
men in German prisoners were taken 
in the British Aarras drive. But 
aside from the fact that 10,(XX) men 
would hardly be a factor in altering 
the battle front, it was pointed out 
by a high officer of the army that 
for every man now sent from the reg­
ular army to the lighting front in 
Europe the IAmted States would lose 
loo soldiers within two years.
The plans of the army now con­
template the use of virtually all the 
real fighting men it now lias in ser­
vice in training the new force of 
1.000 inX), i iiu i to he raised and put 
into condition within a year. I t  is 
considered more important at this 
stage of the war to keep American 
officers, sergeants, drill masters and 
privates home for use in training the 
new arm ties to be raised than to be 
sent oil in expeditions of lu.uoo men 
to be frittered away without etfeeti\e 
results along the battle front.
The same arguments that the army 
authorities are using againstsending 
any expeditionary unit of their own 
to the trout, at the time, is being ad­
vanced by them in spite of their op­
position to any plan of sending a 
division of volunteers at this time 
under Col. Roosevelt. I f  Col. Roose­
velt goes to Europe in command of 
a division or other force, it is being 
insisted in army circles, his force 
should not go until the rest of the 
army is ready to go and when a land 
force that would really turn the scale 
of battle lias been fully trained in 
this country.
I f  untrained forces were sent to 
Europe in a divisional or brigade 
unit it is insisted they would not be 
of value, and would put an unneces­
sary burden of training on British 
and French forces. i f  a trained 
force of 25,0<M> men were sent, it is 
argued, it would tas e from this coun­
try at a time when they are needed 
most, regular army soldiers wno are 
needed tor use in training the force 
of 2,(XX).(XX) men who are to be raised 
here in tfie next two years.
The argument advanced by regu­
lar army officers against the adop­
tion of such a policy is declared by 
them to he based on one of tile most 
important lessons of the war, that 
which England sorely Warned at 
Mods. In the early days of the wrar 
England, \ lidding to Trench pres­
sure sent ail the trained soldiers it 
had to tim continent for use in the 
drive at Mons. and many of them 
wer.' lost here. Small units willed) 
were then s> nt lri m England to 
Franc , it is imw r i c  ii i zed, Would 
have M en ot hi* aier value it r. tain
' d in Ei.g an i H  u>" in training the
u w u ’ in \ u !,,.•! i England has since 
; :  iu ;" 11:'1 !ii b! 11. < his cm,imc- 
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h i ' I I ; I. - -, ' i ; ra ! mg I he idea
; n \ ' • i i . 1 t • \ t : \\ 1 <1 would like to
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few Vi Ill's III' lia- traveled some III 
h is (i vv n con lit r \ and has made sev ­
eral visits to Houlton and Aroostook 
vvil i'fe 11 e ell joy n I III ee| ||)g ' d(| I I'lei ids
and making new friends of their 
children, ami in other ways renew­
ing his you! h.
1 hough Mr. Drew was the oldest 
of live Drew children, he is survived 
only by his sister. Maty S. Drew. 
Miss Mary Dudley of I’ resqur Isle is 
his niece, and Dr. A. W. Dudley 
Cambridge, is his nephew.
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Geo. W. Perkins. 
Amos II. Stien, John
Walter J. McCarthy. 
'Alios. H. Mih's.
Col. F. M. Hume wentto Augusta, 
Saturday, to take charge of all mat­
ters pertaining to the mobilization 
of the 2nd Maine Regiment. Col. 
Hume thinks the various Com 
patiies will not be called to Augusta 
before the latter part of the week.
Because of the “ dependency act”  
the following married men, or those 
having dependents, will be dis­
charged from the Company : Ser­
geants Frank Murphy, Ernest Blair. 
Martin Leighton, Corporal Milford 
Harris, Privates. Clarence Fanjoy, 
Ralph Watson, Martin Grant, Benj. 
Knapp. Chas. McLean, Cook, H o ­
ward Stone.
Col. Hume has notified Capt. 
Hosford of Co. L  that, in alk pro­
bability, his Company would be 
mustered into the Federal service 
at Houlton. This means that a 
regular army officer and surgeoa 
would come here for that purpose. 
The last time they were mustered 
into service the work was done by 
Col. Merriman.
The public has been given some 
i le a  tins week of what the militia 
has to go through when in camp. 
Co. L  has been obliged to put in two 
hours each forenoon and afternoon 
In hard work at formation and such 
like. The day’ s work concludes 
with a run of about two miles. From 
the run they return to their armory 
tired and ready for supper. When 
it comes time to turn in they all feel 
like “ hitting the hay”  and don’ t 
care wnether the band plays or not.
From the above who have been 
mustered into State service the fol­
lowing have been ordered transfer­
red to the Dexter Company which 
is not recruiting rapidly : Worry
Vinnean, Benj. Thibodeau, Wm. 
Boulier, Chas. R. Harris, Walter J. 
McCarty, Andrew Sandstrom, W e l­
don Astle, Timothy Murphy, Geo. 
L. Martin, Jos. O’Hara. Tyler M. 
Astle, Percy L. Boynton, Fred H. 
Boynton, William Buutterfleld, all 
of Millinocket.
The beautiful home of Mr, and 
Mrs, George W. Richards. Court 
street, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday night last 
when their daughter, Miss Isabeiie 
Jane Richaids became the bride of 
Walter Ellsworth Hess of Cnion- 
town, Benn.
The ceremony was performed at 
7.30 o’ clock and was attended by on- 
'v  the immediate family. Mi s s  
francos Richards, sister of the 
uiiuo, ucling as maid of honor, the 
ceremony being performed by their 
pastor. Rev. II. G. Kennedy, the 
single ring service being used. The 
house was very attractive with dec­
orations of stnilax, potted plants and 
cut flowers. In the parlor where the 
ceremony was performed a large 
arch was formed and beautifully 
decorated with ribbons, (lowers and 
stnilax. The other rooms were dec­
orated with cut flowers and potted 
plants. The bride looked charming, 
gowned in white silk net with long 
bridal veil and carried a bride’s bou­
quet of sweet [ieas and orchids. Miss 
Frances Richards was handsomely 
gowned in Copenhagen blue with sil­
ver trimmings, and she carried a 
bouquet of Kilarney roses. Mrs. 
Richards wore a gown of gray chif­
fon with silver trimmings, a beauti­
ful and most becoming dress.
A reception followed the ceremony 
to a large number of friends. In the 
receiving line were Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Richards, parents of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Hess, Miss 
Frances Richards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Halsen Richards, and Rev. and Mrs. 
H. G. Kennedy.
Miss V irginia Donnell and Mrs. 
George E. Dunn were ushers, while 
Mrs. W. B. Gibson, Miss Helen 
Weiler, Miss Henrietta Milliken. 
Miss Mary Carroll, Miss Clare Brown 
served in the dining room. Miss 
Betty Hntne directed the guests as 
they entered the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hess left Thursday 
morning for New York and Wash­
ington where they an to spend a few 
weeks aider which they will return 
to Cambridge when* t!my are to 
make their future home.
Mrs. Hess is the youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rich­
ards. She has livnd in Houlton all 
her life excepting when away attend­
ing school. She is a graduate of Mt. 
Ida school. West Newton, Mass. 
She is a young woman of sterling 
qualities and lias many friends in 
Houlton ;#• well as oflmr cities who 
are extending best wishes f o r  a 
bright and happy future.
Mr. Hess is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Hess of Cn ion town. Pa., 
and graduated from Y ale in the class 
of 1915. A t  Yale he was chosen a 
member of the honorary scholarship 
society, Phi Beta Kappa. He is now 
at the Harvard law school and will 
complete his course next year.
O ppose  Im m ed ia te  Steps
High o fh rials of tlm do pa rime nt 
and members of the gt'iiom! staff of 
the army are strongly opposed to 
the dispat ch of any A nmrican land 
forces to Europe a: this time, either 
under command of Col. Roosevelt.; 
f rniecPin a separate division of vo l­
unteers or as a unit from the nation­
al guard or regular army. Much 
has been said iu some quarters in 
favor of sending a force of 10.(HKI or 
20,(XX) to Europe as rapidly as pos-1 
sible for the psychological effect that 
this display of the American flag 
would have at the front. High army
a • my mi 
( "  imu n \ 
u i u : I * • to ra i -e  
loan-; and M 
I tided Siato-.
!llS '■."I- V ices t
Ho - ays In- has ajwo 
o| 2b.oiki, which cou n
<• ■ - of tlm < rran/a
in' I a cun pact with 
11 m  an odort is Iming 
a lur.o- army of Ger- 
\Yaii- lo tight the
Era i nesco Yilta otiers 
’ too l mmd States.
trained army 
as11 v he i Il­
yina -ot I lo f>() (IIIII
Ho says, despite Carranza’s public 
statement that !m would maintain 
strict imutrality, Gormans liavo boon 
and are now planning joint y with 
officers of Carranza’s army hjla nst 
Die Ended States, and ■ hat Carranza 
dare not interfere. Villa deed ares 
the manufacture of ammunition un­
der supervision of Germans lias been 
going on for more than a month, and 
that Germans are operating free.y in 
Mexico, that wireless stations are 
now and have been in operation for 
many weeks and that these are in 
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Legal Newspaper Decisions.
of respect’ "he removed' hfS" hat. He 
did not know who the unfortunate 
might have been. But nevertheless he 
was profoundly shocked.
••Poor devil, I ’m sorry for him— 
whoever he was!” he said.
Major von Brenig drew a paper 
from a pocket of his coat.
"Here Is your pass,” he told the 
American as he handed him the docu­
ment. “We have decided that you shall 
go to Brussels,” he added. The major 
appeared to be In something of a 
hurry to speed the parting guest. He 
was, as a matter of fact, disturbed that 
the unfortunate execution had taken 
place under the very nose of a New 
York newspaper man. And now he 
wished to hasten Mr. Brown upon his 
way before he had further opportunity 
to pry into the details of the tragedy.
‘•But as I told you— ” Charlie Brown 
began, taking the pass from the officer, 
“as I told you, I want to—”
“It Is not a matter for argument,” 
Major von Brenig said stiffly.
“And you had best start at once,” 
Btreetman added.
Charlie Brown saw that his aspira­
tions to proceed back of the Herman 
lines were doomed. And now he ac­
cepted the situation as cheerfully as he 
oouid.
“Say good-by to old Cbristophe for 
me!” he enjoined them. “Tell him I ’m 
sorry I didn’t get his ehlckeu dinner, 
but better luck next time!” He held 
his hand out to the major. But hand­
shaking fell outside Herman military 
etiquette. Major vou Brenig saluted.
*‘I may warn you.” Major von Brenig 
cautioned the American. “ I may warn 
you that If you are found off the road 
to Brussels the consequences will be 
serious.”
“In fact, you will be shot, my friend.” 
Streetman said, to make the matter en­
tirely clear. And he appeared not at 
all uneasy over the contingency. In 
fact, he impressed Charlie Brown as 
being Irritatingly cheerful.
“I know you hope for the best.” 
Brown told him. He could not deny 
himself that passing retort. “ But don't 
worry,” he told the major. “ 1 won’t 
nils* Brussels roqd. And, Streetman,
*Por God’s daks, Don’t Shoot Me Like 
That.”
If you ever come to America, look me 
up! 1*11 give you one good time!”
“1 fear he will never get to Brus- 
« * H "  rou Brenig said somewhat pen­
sively, after Charlie had gone. Cer­
tainly be wished the American no ill 
Inch. But he knew Jhat not all offi­
cers whom he might meet would prove 
to be Columbia men.
*tl i* hie own risk,” Streetman said, 
“fl l  did not have to come here. . . . 
P, major, there may be other spies, 
it not be best to replace the 
telephone and put a secret guard 
niovhd this room? Then if anyone else 
eomof to the telephone, _ we shall
The scheme appealed to Major von 
BMfthK. Accordingly, they had or- 
ddrifed the man Otto to return the ln- 
strameUt to its hiding place. And sta- 
tlhdhkf others where they might keep 
which of the fireplace, and yet not be 
seed py anyone who entered the room, 
they instructed Lieutenant Baum to 
arrest the first person who approached 
the’telephone.
“Report to me at once, in such an 
event;” the major said.
“If necessary, shoot before any mes­
sage can be sent.” Streetman told him.
The man from the WUhelmstrasse 
thin hurried away to see General 
Freund, promising to return to Join the 
major and Captain Karl at dinner.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Death Hovers Near Ethel.
Ever since she succeeded In In­
veigling Lieutenant Baum into reveal­
ing to her the secret of the fork in the 
road, Ethel had waited her opportunity 
to telephone the news to the French 
front It seemed to her that the Ger­
man intruders would never leave the 
publlo room, even for five minutes. 
Meanwhile she had hovered near. And 
«t  hurt she was convinced that the 
eoasi was dear.
Cautiously she opened the door and 
peered inside. She saw no one. So she 
•tCiltiMl into the room. For just a few 
jfrft heftltsted, to assure her­
self that there was a lull in the move­
ments of the enemy. Apparently they 
had withdrawn to spruce themselves 
up after their long march.
She nerved herself to her task.
She stole to the fireplace, glanced 
over her shoulder for one last hurried 
survey of the room, and reached her 
hand out for the Instrument. She had 
barely taken It up when she heard the 
command—
“Halt!”
Ethel turned. To her startled eyes 
the room scorned suddenly full of sol­
diers. And giving a little cry, she 
(lropptnl the telephone upon the floor.
Lieutenant Baum confronted her 
sternly.
“Yon are a spy for the French!” he 
said.
; “ No, no! Let me explain!” 
lie ignored her protest.
“ Load!” He snapped out the order 
! to his men. And as they obeyed Ethel 
' cried:
j "No, no, no! For Hod's sake don’t 
i shoot me like that!" Trembling, she 
stood there, while they covered her 
! with their rifles,
| Then another cry of “ Hall!" rang 
I out. Tills time the command came 
| from the doorway. It was Larry Kod- 
! .nond who interrupted the grim busi­
ness.
Lieutenant Baum turned to him in 
surprise, while tile Herman soldiers 
lowered their guns and saluted.
“ What are you doing?” Larry de­
manded.
"A spy for the French!" Baum ex­
plained somewhat peevishly.
“ A spy for the French, eh?” Larry 
said as he drew nearer. “ Frauiein—” 
he began. And then he stopped short. 
He had not recognized Ethel at first, 
for her hack was toward tin* door. 
But now they gazed at each other in 
amazement. “ A spy, eh?” Larry re­
peated. “ What makes you think so?"
"She went to use that telephone. It 
leads to the French.” the lieutenant 
said.
“ Excellent, excellent!" Larry told 
him. "But— I shall investigate this 
matter."
“ But Major von Brenig—” Baum be­
gan.
Larry brought him up sharply.
“ I am your superior officer!" he re­
minded the lieutenant. And at that tin* 
other saluted. "In ten minutes." Larry 
continued, “you will report to Major 
von Bieuig that you captured the spy 
— that sin* is here in my charge, and 
wiit he he kftid enough to come ln*re 
directly."
“ Yes. Ilerr Gupta in.'"
“ In ten minutes, lieutenant! . . .
It is for the fatherland!"
“ Ten minutes!” Baum replied. And 
once more lie saluted.
At a sign from Baum the soldiers 
withdrew, with the lieutenant leading 
the way.
Larry waited till the last man was 
out of the room and the doors had 
closed behind them. Then lie sprang 
to Ethel’s silk1.
“ Ethel! They caught you at the 
telephone?” he cried.
“ Yes!” That was all she could say, 
as she faced him pitifully.
“ Then they knew; and ’fwa.s’a trap 
set for you?”
"Oh, Larry, what will happen to J 
me?”
He tried to calm her fears.
“There, there, my darling—no more 
harm shall come to you!"
Already Ills active mind was formu­
lating a plan for her relief.
“ But what are we to do?” she asked. 
She felt helpless, incompetent to act. 
to devise any means for saving herself 
from the fate that lwing over her.
“ Now, my dear, since they know 
you’re a spy there’s no great chance 
for you to escape through their lines,” 
he said. “So for the moment, go into 
that room—” he pointed out .> door to 
her—“go in there, lock the C ' >r, and 
when they come back I ’ll do the best I 
can with a bit of explainin’. . . .
Come!” . . . He started for
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The Road to Victory
When misunderstanding leads to 
conflict, whether between individu­
als or nations, there is hut one pre­
scription for victory: Call into ac­
tion every resource of brain, nerve 
and sinew, hit hard and ke^p on hit­
ting. I f America must fight, let us 
fight from the start with all our 
might, for any other course invites 
disaster. It America will bring vic­
tory nearer by immediately loaning 
money to tin* Allies, let us loan that 
money. II the presence ot om na\\ 
in European waters will result in 
blocking submarine warfare I urthei, 
let, us send out fleet to co-operate1 
With the British and French fleets. 
If the presence of our soldiers, e\en 
in limited number, on European 
battle fronts will stimulate the ac­
tive operations against the enemy, 
let us immediately dispatch such 
troops as are prepared to go and de­
vote ourselves to organizing others 
by the hundreds of thousands that, 
in the end. the foe will he over­
whelmed. If new ships must he 
built to carry the commerce ot the 
world, let America build those ships, 
[ f  (he emergency demands a Hiller 
co-operation between the country’s 
industrial interests and the govern­
ment, let that co-operation become 
effective that greater efficiency may 
result. But first if war must come 
to us, let the government make eer- 
tiin that it has the tight men injthe 
places. Let no partisanship influ­
ence the nation's head against the 
selection of ad visors who understand 
that only by the full and unrestrain­
ed prosecution of the war will Am er­
ica emerge at the end morally, eco­
nomically and physically the strong­
est nation of the world, which, when 




By W ay of Hell Gate
On page 1 ot this issue is a resume 
ot the work of the Legislature jusf 
closed. On the whole, we are of the 
opinion that the public vep ’ icf will 
be that tlie general average of the 
work of the Legislature has been 
good. There are. ns almost always 
is the ease, some matters to he re­
gretted, hut this Winter, so far as 
has developed, none of these are in 
the way of constructive legislation. 
What the Legislature did will meet 
with general approval. The regret 
collies because of some of the things 
which it failed to do.
Governor Milliken in his budget 
address, which opened the way for a 
better and more scientific manage­
ment of the financial affairs of the 
State, recommended various forms 
of indirect taxation, which would, if 
adopted, have relieved the tax pay­
ers of a considerable burden. None 
of these suggestions were adopted. 
While it would not have been strange 
if the Legislature had seen fit not to 
adopt them all, it is unfortunate that 
they were all rejected. In the mat­
ter of expenditure, the Governor’s 
budget showed an exceedingly care­
ful analysis of the general situation, 
and when the appropriations were 
made, it was found that the m ces- 
he ’ sities of the State demanded practi-
tloor of the room where he meant f » 
hide her. when his foot caught on 
something— it was the padlock that 
was pushed through the hasp of the 
trapdoor of the cellar—and he
tripped and all but f- ’l “ Sure, trlppin’s 
a bad sign,” he excLinoed. “ I ’ ll'not be 
Bnarrled this year. 1—” He paused as 
a thought struck hi:"—an inspiration. 
It seemed. And for a brief instant he 
looked down at the contrivance at his 
feet.
“ What is It?” Ethel Inquired.
“My dear, the wine cellar—quick! 
It’s a great chance!"
“ What do you mean?” she asked 
wonderingly. He had already pulp'd 
up the trapdoor. The pa-Lo.-k had net 
been closed. “ You want to hide ... > 
there ?”
Somehow, she shrank from ; «  
thought of descending Into that r..u . 
hole. It seemed to her that once h • 
sought that shelter they would sure./ 
find her in the end.
“ No, no! ’Tvould he the fust p’ ice 
they’d search." lie replied. He puMed 
a flashlight from his pocket and crop; 
down the steps as he talked. "Wait!" 
he said. And In another moment he 
had so placed the light at the foot n* 
the stairs that its beams shot npw.i1 1 
through the opening. “That’s it, tl-.ah.s 
It!” he exclaimed delightedly. He was 
still sending upon the cellar floor. 
“The light’s shining in your face! Look! 
Can you see me?” he asked.
“ No. no! The light blinds me. I 
can’t see you at all!” she told him.
He came up quickly then.
“Good—good! Now listen! . . .
I f  somebody peeked down there, 
wouldn’t they think a desperate wom­
an was standing at the foot of these 
stairs waitin' to shoot the first man 
whp .tried to..come down?"
(Continued on page 5)
«*.vlly just what the Governor had 
i eeommended.
The installation of the mill tax 
s , stem for the building of highways 
will, it- is believed, insure steady 
progre&s Hong that line of improve­
ment, and the people are ready and 
willing to pa- the extra mill of taxes 
required, in order that this work 
hall he carried ..n. It will be grati 
fying to the peo|do, generally, that 
the Legislature displayed so patriot­
ic a spirit, and met. b.v a special leg 
islation, all the present demands to 
aid in the defense of the Country, 
and to care for those dependent upon 
our soldiers and sailors wi.o go to 
the front. If, as is generally believ­
ed, the common fault of legislatures, 
is that they do too much, that fault 
c uinor he found with the 78th Legis- 
I at lire.'
Daily Thought.
JT" Is the most powerful who has 
Uiins. If in power.—Seneca.
In welcoming the announcement 
that after this week the revived Fed­
eral express will carry passengers 
across New York with neither a 
change of cars nor a water-trip by 
car-float, few of us have studies the 
way in which this favor has been 
brought about. How can a new con­
necting railroad, leaving the New 
Y'ork, New Haven A Hartford trucks 
near One Hundred and Forty-second 
street and carried high aloft from 
Port Morris across the Bronx Kills, 
across two islands—Randall’ s and 
W ard 's—-and then, by the greatest 
steel arch ever riveted over Hell 
Gate itself to the lo n g  Island Gone, 
complete an all-rail route from Hali­
fax to Key West via the Pennsyl­
vania station at Thirty-first a n d  
Thirty-third streets?
As ev< ryhody knows, the New 
Haven and the New Y’ork Central' 
railroads run only half way down ! 
the long pe insula we call Manhat­
tan; they stop at the Grand Central 
station at Forty-second street, with 
no direct access to the Pennsylvania 
terminal, only ten blocks further! 
downtown. A tunnel between the) 
two terminals would cost so much 
and endanger so much as h> make) 
preferable almost any other plan of j 
linking. But the Pennsylvania ter­
minal is not only connected by two 
single track tubes under the Hudson 
river with the New .Jersey shore; it 
is also connected hv four single- 
track tubes under the East river with 
the Long Island shore at the Sunny- 
side yards. Now this new Hell Gate 
bridge witli its imposing approaches 
that make you think of the old Ro­
man acqueducts across the Campag- 
na, opens a route whereby a south- 
is the vital con- I hound train approaching Manhattan 
can swing off eastward from the 
main line away up town, roar across 
the East river 120 feet above Hell 
Gate, and curve southward to the 
end ot tin1 tubes leading hack be­
neath the East river to the Pennsyl­
vania station, and thereby to the 
Hudson tubes and the railroad sys­
tems tfifit radia'e from Washington.
The new bridge itself adds anot her . 
item to the growing list of t he world’s | J
wonders. When the Brooklyn bridge 
was opened all the continents re­
joiced with us in the achievement.
Y et within a few years the Brooklyn 
bridge was paralleled with three sis­
ter struct tires across the same river 
— the Mrini.attan, the Williamsburg, 
tiie Queetisborough. T o d a y  the 
single span of the Hell (date bridge, 
still farther north, brings tiie num­
ber of New Y’ ork ’s giant bridges up 
to five, d’liis latest piece of engineer­
ing is m many ways the biggest of 
its kind ; it uses the largest riv* ts, 
it contains the most iron, it carries 
the heaviest load.
.So magnificent a work, costing 
with its approaches close to $-‘50,(XX),- 
(XX), was not built merely to save 
th rough-passengers a few minutes’ 
inconvenience in crossing New York 
city by subway and street car. Only 
a steady rumble of Height could as­
sure returns on such an investment.
For the present the through freight 
trains, north bound or south-bound, 
will still be ferried on car floats;1 not 
as now, between the New  Jersey 
shore and tiie Bronx—by wav of the 
East river, usually crowded, often 
f o g  choked-bu t directly between 
the New Jersey shore and Long Is l­
and. And some day, if the New 
York Connecting railroad has good 
luck, another tunnel, c a r r y i n g  
freight trains unbroken beneath the 
waters and tiie upper bay, will save 
even this easy transfer.
and all enjoyed their meals during 
the entire three weeks. This is not 
an altogether remarkable achieve­
ment, for many a workingman’s fam­
ily of six members is compelled ro 
spend less than $1.50 a day on tiie 
table. T h e  chief value o f  tiie dem­
onstration was the well-balanced 
diet tiiat was provided, a feature 
that does not usually characterize 
the meals of those who are compelled 
to live cheaply.
What we need to <dfset the Idyll 
prices is education on the funda­
mentals of nutrition and a revival of 
tin* simple habits that prevailed a 
generation or two ago. We are the 
biggest meat-eating nation in tiie 
world. I f the meat, supply continues 
to decrease while t he  population in­
creases. we shall have to change our 
habits. Government reports show a 
decline of ten millions in the number 
of cattle other than milch cows and 
of five millions in the number of 
sheep the last ten years, while the 
population increased fifteen millions
If the warring nations of Europe 
are able to get along with meatless 
days, would it not he a good plan for 
the American family occasionally to 
practice the same thing?
I f  Mothers Only Knew
how often ch i Id it-ii suffer from 
worms tlmy would take care and 
yuard against this common ailment 
ot childhood.
Signs o f  w o r m s  are: I)e-
rangetl stomach, swollen upper lip, 
smir stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly, with occasional grip­
ing" and pains about the 
nav*d, pal*1 face of leaden 
tint, e \ es fiea vy and dull, 
twitching eyeiids. itch­
ing ot t lie nose, itening of 
tin1 t 'M‘t nm. short. dry 
(■"u.'li. grinding of the 
iruaMvkEsLUSt teet h, little red points 
sticking mit on tongue, stin ting dur­
ing sleep, slow te\ cr.
Over (>h years ago Dr. True dis­
covered tiie formula of Dr. True's 
Elixir, the Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller. Sine*1 then people 
have been writing us letters like this 
”  My littlegranddau liter had pin- 
worms very badly, and after taking 
part of a bottle of Dr. True's E lix ir 
is very much better. Mrs. Georgia 
Philpot,Huston, Texas” . This rem­
edy' lias a worlo-wide reputation as 
the on*; safe and reliable remedy for 
worms and stomach disorders for 
both young and old. At dealers’ . 
Hoe, "><)<■ and $1.00 
Advice free. Write us.
Meteorological Motto.
The Lord sends tlu* sunshine and 
the rain, hut the fanner must do his 
own plowing.—Christian Herald.
All Water Bates 
Are Now Due
and  m ust be paid  
on or before Apr.
the
I:
1 he American Express Company operates the 
express business.
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN EFFECT M A It. _!*;, 1017.
J rains sclndub'd to leave Houlton:
Daily Except Sunday
30, at the office of 847 ,*■ FaiHidd, Limestone,
’ I C a. r 1 b o u, \ an B u r e n and inter­
mediate stations
9.23 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and
K cipal intermediate stations—Port- and Boston, via. Medford.
! M.40 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
| Francis and intermediate stations, also
j for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van
1 Buren,Grand 1st1, Madawaska, French.
ville, st. Francis and iutei mediate 
' stations via. Squtt Fan and Mapleton
j 1.14 p. in.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and intermediate staitons. 
i 1.25 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban- 
I gor, and intermediate stations, Portland
) and Boston.
6.00 p, m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos­
ton. Buffet .sleeping Car Cariboo 
to Boston
7.37 p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations. 
T r a i n s  I ) u k  H o u l t o .n .
Daily Except .Sunday
8.36 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleej*- 
ing Car Boston to Caribou.
9.20 a. ni.—from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fair tielii and intermediate 
stations.
1.02 p .  m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor.
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
1.14 p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.31 p. m.—from .st. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and intermediate stations,als* 
St. Francis, French ville, Madawaska, 
(fraud Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque I.sjeand intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
Houlton Water Co.
M echanic Street
Opposite the Am erican  
E xp ress  Com pany
That Knife-Like Pain
Only One of Nature’s Warnings 
Weak or Disordered Kidneys.
of
What to Eat
Dr. Harvey W . W iley  told the 
Economic Club of New York that if 
he could get the laboring men to lis­
ten to him he could double their 
wages for them by telling them what 
to eat. He cited his own boys, two 
and four years of age, as “ more 
cheaply fed and better fed than any 
other t.wo hoys in the Knifed States.”  
Whole wheat and milk are the prin­
cipal features of their diet.
T h e  twenty-flve-cent-a-day diet 
demonstration with thirteen New 
York policeman was an unqualified 
success Nearly all gained in weight
Have you a lame back, aching day 
and night? Do you feel sharp pains 
after stooping: Are the kidneys sore: 
L  their action irregular: Use Doan’s
the medicine recommend­
ed by so many Houlton people. Read 
this cast :
H. A. McLaughlin, (id Green ML, 
Houlton, say-: "1 used to work in the 
mill where there was considerable jolt- 
| ing and jarring and this is what I blame 
j for bringing on the kidney trouble I 
I had. 1 was never free from a cutting 
pain across the small of my :.uck J 
had no control over th*- passages of the 
kid;;* y secretions. 1 went to t.,e drug 
store and asked for a good kiuuey 
remedy and they suggested Dean’ s 
Kidney Pill,*.. '1 he first box brought 
wonderful relief and after I had finish­
ed taking three boxes, I was cured. I 
am pleased to recommend Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills to anyone suff ring with 
kidney complaint ”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
cured Mr. McLaughlin. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Props , Buffalo, N  Y.
5.56 p. nn—from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairtield and intermedi­
ate stations.
7.34 P. in. -from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Milford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion nmy be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. IiOl'GHTON, Pa.ss’r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Me
Prof. Cands.
Corns Peel Ri^ht 
Off With “Gets-lt’
2 Drops and the Corn is a “Goner” !
When you’ve got to walk on the sides of 
yonr shoes to get away from those awful corn- 
pains, there’s only one common-sense thing to 
do. Put 2 or 3 drops of “ GETS-IT” on the
Hansford W. Shaw S*dh S. Thornton
Shaw & Thornton
Attorneys
Prompt attention to all business
Houlton, Maine
Probate matters have .Special Attention
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate University of Toronto 
A ll calls given prompt attend**  
Tel. Night 32-2 Day 629-2
If You Are Bilious
If you have suffer I ir >m " ’ isdistrcssing d*-m rbarce, you know th' symptoms "'ll 
too vveh: — ippeo-e headache, chz/mess r> nise «»• d vomiting, oftentimes
meaning prostration tor rw^or ..hree d-iys a<*d the ccrnsoquent loss of tun* from 
; “gtiHr duti :s. Such attacks * ary m irequency an'* duration with d.fferent individu­
als, ’ ut there is re iHy no occasion for 1 hem to occur a' all That old rename house­
hold medicine,*' L. F. ' Atvood s Medic me taken inteaspoonfuldoses, morntngand 
night, rarely fails to wholly present an attack of sick headache or bilioustiess. it 
this preventive measure has ffot Ocen adopted, a dessertspoonful when the nrst 
symptoms appear, w d almos* invariably ward off a severe attack. It mav be 
obtained in large bottles, of any deale* for thirty-five cents, or sample tree tor 
the asking. “ L. F .”  M edicine Co ., Portland, Maine.
H e r e ' s  a  S h o r t  C u t  t o  R e c o v e r y
Use “Gets-Iti”  Tour Corn* Won't 
Swell ta Water. Besides. They'll 
Shrivel, Loosen *nd Peel OfEt
com right away. Pain and inttamation will 
disappear, the corn w ill begin to shrivel from 
that instant- then it loosens and falls right off.
There's no other corn-remover in the world 
that acts like “ Gets-lt.” No new discovery 
has t>***;n made in corn-removers since “Gets- 
lt” was born. Don’t forget that fact. “ Gets- 
lt” does away forever with the use of salves 
that irritate, Imndages that make a bundle of 
your toe, plasters that half do th*1 work, 
knives and scissors that draw' blood. Esc 
“Gets-ft” - no more digging or cutting.
“ GETS-IT” is sold everywhere, 23c a 
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by E. Law­
rence A* Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recommended as the 
world’s best corn remedy by O. F. French 
Son and Leighton & Feeley.
C. E. Williams, M. D.
O F F IC H  A T  R H S ID H J 4 C B
129 lain St. Houlton, lain*
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Dr J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T  
OFFICE OVER F R E N M T S  
DRUfi ST O RE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone l(>4-2
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fit'eJ
Office Hours : 9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block* 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
H J. Chandler
ENQINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 HeyYvood Street
Tel. 256-2 HOULTON, ME.
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A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T S  OF C O M P A N I E S
AS REQ UIRED  BY LAWS OF M A I N E  CO MP RISIN G T H E
Automobile Fire  — General Insurance Agency of Automobile Liability
GEO. S. GENTLE CO.





H A R T F O R D . C O N N .
On the 81st day of December, 1916, 
made to the State of Maine. 
Incorporated 1819
Commenced Business 1819 
W m . B. Clark, President
E. J. Sloan, Secretary 
Capital paid up in Cash, $5,000,000.
Assets. December 81, 1916 
Heal Estate $ 627,207 93
Stocks and Bonds 21,330,907 47
Cash In Office and Bank 2.417,398 41 
Cash  in bands of Agents
and In transit 2,456,597 99
Interest and Rents 166,645 80
Bills Receivable 3,244 72
Other admitted Assets 130,049 42
Gross Assets $27,122,051 71
Deduct items not ad ­
mitted 415,504 72
Admitted Assets $26,706,547 02 
Liabilities, December 31, 1916 
Net Unpaid Losses $ 1,672,915 68 
Unearhed Piemlums 11,165,306 81 
A ll other Liabilities 365,000 00
Cash Capital 5,uoo,ooo oo
Surplus over all L iab il­
ities 8,503,324 53
Aggregate, including 
Capital and Surplus $26,706,547 02 
Surplus for Policy Holders
$ 13,503,324 53 






H A R T F O R D , CONN.
Assets Dec. 31, 1916 
Real Estate $715,577 93
Mortgage Loans 439,500 00
Collateral Loans 5,000 00
Stocks and Ronds 23,758,819 69
Cash in Office and Rank 2,266,009 46
Agents’ Balances 3.646,421 98
Hills Receivable 12,485 72
Interest ami Rents 273,503 28
A ll other Assets 65,052 37
Gross Assets 




'Total Liabilities ami 
Su rplus $29,878,349 Ml
Condensed Statement 
of the
Insurance Company of 
North America
P H IL A D E L P H IA .  PA.
Assets Dec. 31, 1916 '
Real Estate $297,427 20
Mortgage Loans 161,274 25
Stocks and Ronds 18.719,034 04
Cash in Office and Rank 1.931.495 J9
Agents' Balances . 2 581,036 70
Rills Receivable 257.485 15
Interest and Rents 234.987 92
A ll  other Assets 39,508 28
Gross Assets 










84 W I L L I A M  STRE ET.
N E W  YO R K  C IT Y
Assets, Dec. 31, 1916 
Mortgage Loans $ 63,000 00
Stock* and Bonds 10,551,406 32
Cash in Office and Rank 641,273 58
Agents ’ Balances 1,068.908 74
Rills Receivable 24 50
Interest, and Rents 111,338 18
All other Assets 40,477 61
Gross Assets 




Admitted Assets $29,878,349 31
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses $1,997,763 30
Unearned Premiums 17,173.359 87
A ll  other Liabilities 1,025.000 00 ,
Cash Capital 2,oo0,ooo oo j
Surplus over all !
Liabilities 7.682,226 14
Liabilities Dec. 31, 191(5 
Net Unpaid Losses $3,082,643 00
Unearned Premiums 9,403.025 16
A ll other Liabilities 2,306,828 66




Surj Ids $23,792,496 82
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton, Me.
H. (). Peirv A Son, Ft. Fairfield.
; Admitted Assets $12,149,847.97
Liabilities, I)ee. 31, 1916 
Net Unpaid Losses $803,365 81
Unearned Premiums 4.960 301 86 
A ll other Liabilities 210.030 73
Cash Capital l.(HH),(H)o ini
Surplus over all
Liabilities 5,176.149 57
'Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $12.149.847 97
( 'ondensed Statement 
of the
Boston Insurance Co.
87 K IL B Y  ST,, BOSTON, MASS.
Assets IP c. 31. 1916
Real Estate $513,673
Mortgage Loans 399.900
Stocks and Bonds 6,036,755
(.'ash in Office and Rank 574.770 
Agents’ Ralanees 970.597
Rills Receivable 49,792
Interest ami Rents 37,956
All other Assets 71 17,s
Gross Assets $8,654,625 29
Deduct items not
admitted 17n,146 79
Admitted Assets $8,184.47s 5o
Inabilities Dee. 31. 1916 
Net Unpaid Losses $1,334,433) tin
Unearned Premium- 2,916.241 6h
All other Liabilities 251,515 42





| Fire Association of 
I Philadelphia
| P H IL A D E L P H IA .  P E N N .
j Assets Dec. 3,1. 1916
j Real Estate $665,942 10
| Mortgage Loans 2.298.958 66
| Collateral Loans 57.650 on
[Stocks and Ronds 5.600,292 78
I Cosh in Office and Rank 704,863 26
j Agents' Ralanees 816.889 33
I Interest and Rents 129 674 76
i All other Assets 14,705 33
( J ross Assets 










Liabilities Dee. 31. 1916
Net Unpaid Losses $547,197 96
Unearned Premiums 6.146,873 11
ARother  Inabilities 84,572 54
( 'ash Capital 750. (HN) 00
Surplus over Liab lities 2,518,204 43
Total Assets $363,324,126.29
Surplus-To Policy Holders $215,517,906.16
----------------Be sure that yOUr Ingurancc is placed in our Strong Companies
'Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $10,046,848 04
Geo. S. Gentle <.g Co.. Houlton. Me. 
H. O. Perry A Son.. P't. Fairfield 
A. C Perry Co.. Presque Isle 
L. V. Thibadeau, 'Man Ruren 
P. I). Thibadeau. Fort Kent.
Condensed Statement 
of the
Granite State Fire 
Insurance Co.
P O R T S M O U T H , N . H.
Assets Deo. 31, 1916 
Mortgage Loans $24,200 oo
Stocks and Bonds 1,103,273 75
Cash in Office and Bank 98,757 13
Agents’ Balances 125.241 79
Interest and Rents 15.132 14
A ll other Assets 2,184 14
Gross Assets 








United States Branch 
of the
Em ployers’ Liability  
Assurance Coro., Ltd.
LO N D O N, K N O L A N D
Assets Dec. 31, 1916 
Stocks and Bonds $8 822,195 oo
Cash in Office and Rank 
A  with Trustees 239,375 63
Agents’ Balances 2.482.348 47
Interest and Rents 114,447 15
All other Assets l.ooo oo
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1916 
N et Unpaid Losses $76,907 92
Unearned Premiums 724,343 69
A ll other Liabilities 14,439 91
Cash Capital 200,000 00
Surplus over all
L iilabilities 319,504 97 
49
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $1,335,196
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton, Me. 
H . O. Perry A  Son, Ft. Fairfield 
J. A. Hebert, Van Buren.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Statement 
of the
Penn M utual Life
Insurance Co.
P H IL A D E L P H IA
Aiscts
State, Municipal, Rail­
road and other Bonds 
at market value $61,602,869 71
Bank and other Stocks (
at market value 322,839 00
Mortgages and Ground 
Routt, 1st Liens on 
Property valued at 
$ieMMtf76 67,686.755 94
Premium Notes, secured 
by Reserve values of 
$7,884,880 5,867,863 28
Loans on Policies with 
Reserve values of 
$80 881,880 24,664,973 42
Loans on Bonds, Stocks 
ate. 1,607,212 49
Homs Office, and other 
Rsal Estate 3,120,746 64
d u ll on Deposit and In 
Company's Office 2,189,845 61
Not Deferred and Un - 
reported Premiums 3,328,844 75
Interest and Rents Due 
and Accrued 9,876.603 18
Total, Dee. 81, 1916 $172^ 496,443 92
Liabilities 
Reserves to Mature 
Policy Contracts $145,781,669 94
Policy Clfcims In pro- 
ceee of settlement 809,387 48
Premiums Paid in ad­
vance, Unearned





tality Fluctuation 8,289,886 00





for 1917 4.766,000 00
Total, Deo. 81. 1916 $172,496,448 92 
New Business paid 
for in 1916, 89.614










Admitted Assets $11,524,704 68
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1916 
Net Unpaid Losses $3,881,310 (X)
Unearned Premiums 3,837,410 62
A ll other Liabilities 1,390.362 II
Statutory Deposit 350,000 00
Surplus over Liabilities '2,065,621 95




London & Lancashire 
Fire Ins. Co., Ltd.
L IV E R P O O L , E N G L A N D
Assets, Dee. 31, 1916 
Real Estate $ 300,000 00
Stocks and Ronds 3.331,031 13
Cash in Office and Rank 7 24,9(58 88
Agents’ Balances 732,441 ()4
Bills Receivable 1.848 41
rntercst and Rents 52,993 (58
All other Assets 454.439 52
( ’ondensed Statement Condensed Statement 1 Condensed Statement
of the of the of the
Secu rer Insurance Co. The Standard Fire In- N iagara Fire Ins. Co.,
N E W  H A V E N ,  CONN. surauce Company
\ E W  YORK
Assets Dec. 31 191(5 
Real Estate $265,000 (8) H A R TF O R D . CONN. Assets. Dec. 31, 191*5
$11,524,704 68
Gross Assets 







Stocks and Bonds 
( ’ash in Office and Rank 
Agents' Balances 
Rills Receivable
Interest and Rents 
All Other Assets
( I ross Asset s 













Assets I >ec. 31, 1916
Stocks and Rond- $1.3ss.242 82
( ’ash in Office and Rank 52,892 74
Agents' Ralanees 107.976 91
Interest and Rents 17.568 is
All other A set s 10,000 Oil
Mortgage Loans $ 4o9,Uoo oo
Stocks and Ronds (5. 526.122 00
Cash to Office and Sank 598,963 49
Agents’ Balances 818,394 81
Interest and Rents 63,010 83
All Other Assets 34.921 38
( J ross Assets 








( iross Assets 






Liabilities. Dec. 31, 1916 Liabilities Dec. ;;i. 1916
Net U npaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
A ll other Liabilities 
Deposit Capital 
Surplus over till Liabil­
ities
$ 236.788 08 




Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $5,020,92*5 09
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
All of tier Liabilities 
Cash Capital 
Surplus over till 
Liabilities
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus
$241,690 lo 





Liabilities [„>• c. 31, 1916
Net Unpaid Losses * 57,455
Unearned Premiums 560,(503
All other Liabilities 16,905
( 'ash Capital 750,00*1
Surplus over all L iabil­
ities 139,163







Liabilities, Dec. 3!, 1916
Net Unpaid Losses $ 420,230 91 
Unearned Premiums 3,734.858 17
All other Liabilities 188.545 58
( ’ash Capital 1,00*1,000 00
Surplus over all Liabili­
ties 3.031,778 31
'Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $8,375,412 97
Let us protect your car against loss by Fire. A lso protect you against 
claims for personal injuries or fatal accidents and dam age to property 
o f others caused by your car..............................................................
Annual Statement 
of the
Fidelity and Casualty 
Company
O F  N E W  Y O R K
December 31, 1916
A886t£
Stocks and Bonds $10,107,082 80
Real Etate 1.293,833 45
Cash In Banks and Office 672,479 89
Gross Premiums in course 
of eolleotion (not
overdue) 1,566,951 68
A ll other Assets 148,447 41
Statement United States Branch Condeused Statement 
j of the
Royal Insurance j u o y d s  Plate Glass Ins. 
Co., Ltd Co.
O F  L I V E R P O O L .  E N G .
Assets. December 31, 1916 








Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents’ Balances 
Interest and Renta 
A ll  Other Assets
$13,788,795 23
Liabilities
Reserve for Unearned 
Premiums $5,386,822 97
Liability Losses:
Claims resisted for 
policy-holders 746,610 00
In process of adjust­
ment 1,403,490 00
Steam Boiler Losses, in 
prsoesz of adjustment 14,865 00 
All Other Losses, in 
process of adjustment 1,234,840 20 
Commission on Premiums 
in course of collection 395,156 15 
All other LiabilitT e 626,368 65
Reserve for Contingencies 
Not required by law 760,000 (X) 
Capital Stock 1,000.000 00
Net Surplus 2,330,742 26
Surplus to Policy ’ 1
Holders ‘ $4,080,742 26 j
$13,788,795 23 j
OF N E W  York 
Assets Dec. 31, 1916 
Real Estate $275,000 00
Mortgage Loans 74,260 00
Stocks and Bonds 569,542 53
Cash in Office and Bank 30,376 17 
Agents’ Balances 90,264 20
Interest and Rents 5.109 46
A ll other Assets 7.267 97 i
$14,763,831 58
Liabilities, December 31. 1916
Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
A ll  Other Liabilities 
( ’ash Capital 
Surplus over all 
Liabilities
$1,247,586 90 





Field & Cowles. Managers, 
Boston, Mass.
Gross Assets 




Net Unpaid Losses 
Unearned Premiums 
A li other Liabilities 
Cash Capital 
Surplus over all Liabil 
ities











255 136 92 
$946,839 74 !
Forty-Seventh Progressive Annual 
Statement 
of the
N ew  Hampshire Fire 
Insurance Co.
M A N C H E S T E R , N. H. 
January 1, 1917 
Assets
United States Bonds $82,500 00
Real Estate 300,000 00
Municipal and other 
Bonds and Stocks 5,717,938 00
Loans on Bond and „
Mortgage, etc.




( ’ondensed Statement 
of the
Massachusetts Bond­
ing & Insurance Co.
BOSTON, MASS.
Assets Dec. 31, 191(5 
Real Estate $7,000 00
Mortgage Loans 5,132 32
Stocks and Bonds 3,458.817 40
Cash in Office and Bank 585,903 01
Agents’ Balances 819,678 66
Bills Receivable 691 85
Interest Accrued 42.847 36
A ll  other Assets 129,725 79
Gross Assets 




Accident and Health Insurance—Full Life- 
Indemnity Disability Policy. Full Indemnity 
for entire period of Disability from Illness or 






Capital Stock $1,350,000 00
Reserve for Re­
insurance 
Reserve for Losses 
Reserve for Taxes and 
Expenses accrued 
but not due 
Reserve for Dividends 
accrued but not due 









Admitted Assets $4,868,579 15
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1916 
Net Unpaid Losses 
including expenses $1,069,981 02
Unearned Premiums 1,619 114 76 
A ll other Liabilities 383,096 69
Cash Capital 1,600,000 00
Surplus over all
Liabilities 376.387 68
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $4,868,679 15
Macomber, Farr A Whitten, State 
Agents, Augusta, Maine.
George S. Gentle Co., A g e n t s .  




Ham burg-Brem en Fire 
Insurance Company
OF H A M B U R G , G E R M A N Y  
Assets Dec. 31, 1916 
Stocks and Bonds $1,538,500 <X»
Cash in Office and Rank 92..'X»l 69
Agents’ Balances 255,018 53
Interest and Rent 21,608 53





A ll Claims w ill be Adjusted and Paid Promptly, Fire, Life, Health, Accident, Fidelity, Burg­
lary, Automobile, Plate Glass, Boiler and Fly Wheel Explosion, Elevator, Employers’ and 
Public Liability and W orkm en’s Compensation INSUR ANCE .......................................................
Admitted Assets $1,902,350 53
Liabilities Dec. 31, 19’6 
$6,969,872 64 | Net Unpaid Losses $ 136,400 00
—....    I Unearned Premiums 1,123,845 30
All other Liabilities 38.250 00
Surplus over all Liabil­
ities |(503 855 23
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus $1.902,35o 53
C
.  G E N T L E  C O .
HOULTON, MAINE-------------------------
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
Assessors’ Notice
The Assessors cf the Town of Houlton 
hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxa­
tion in said town, that they will t>e in session 
at Selectmen’s office in said I own, on each 
Monday during the mouth of April, at nine 
O'clock A. M. for the pur|>ose of receiving 
Beta of tiie polls and estates taxable in said 
town.
All such persons are hereby notitied to 
make and bring to said Assessors true and 
perfect Hate pf their polls and all their estates, 
real and personal, not by law exempt from 
taxatloo, which they were possessed of, or 
which they held as guardian, executor, ad­
ministrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first 
day of April. Ihl7, and be prepared to make 
oath to the truth of the same.
When estates of persons deceased have lieen 
divided during the past year, or have changed 
hands from any cause, the executor, adminis­
trator or other persons interested, are hereby 
Warned to give uotice of such change, and in 
default of such notice will be held under the 
law to pay the tax assessed although such es­
tate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over.
Any person who neglects to comply with 
this notioe will be DOOM ED to a tax accord­
ing to the laws of the State and lie barred of 
the right to make application to the Assessors 
or County Commissioners for any abatement 
of his taxes, unless he offers such list with his 
application and satisfies them that he was un­





W. H. W ATTS,.
April 2,1917. Assessors. 314







so MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 








Stocks and Ronds 





Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets 534,1
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1916 
Net Unpaid T.osses 5504,007 54
Unearned Premiums iu,l35,:$05 40
All other Liabilities 1,081,725 23
Cash Capital 10,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 12,282,81k; 24
Total Inabilities and Surplus $34,003,874 47
“ I’ll pay you live,” said the stranger. 
"Hurry up.”
"I can’t, guarantee* to get you there, 
but I'll Jo ;ny best. This here's the 
only team in town you could get to­
night. There's a dance over at Poin- 
fredt Green and everybody's gone. I 
meant to go. but I had to take some 
folks down to this train, so [ don’t 
mind making a little going since I had 
to earn sonic coining."
■
It was nearly two when they reach­
ed Windyheath. All of the window’s 
of the big country house were lighted 
up, and Anne herself, wrapped in a 
wonderful velvet and fur housegown, 
ran down the steps to meet them.
‘‘Oh, my dear, my dear!” sin* cried 
when she had Winifred safely upstairs 
in her room. “You poor child !”
“ I ’m not poor,” Winifred said ra­
diantly. “ I ’ve had the most beautiful
i r c u  wTiTf tTnT 
when sown in un-
‘Oh, could I go with you, please?” | adventure of my whole life, and I ’m in
I agree with you and fate tills
KEEP ROADS IN GOOD SHAPE
•plltLoff Drag l« of Great Service In 
Keeptnf Reedwaye In Economl* 
eel Repair.
Tke we of the road drag la lm* 
Refloat la potting the roade in good 
ahaga for winter use There are over 
AMM*0 ttOee of earth roads In the 
soMtfy, and the apiiMog drag le of 
Waal ftrrlot In keeping them in eco» 
aaplMl repair. Tha drag la naed in 
iWMMj states and in foreign countries, 
jit Is tost with two, throe, or four 
horses, iad is easHr constructed. *  
Drags era often constructed of 
Heats instead of logs. The plank 
should ho strengthened along the mid* 
;«a line by a 2 bjr Wnch strip. A tri­
angular strip may be used under the 
lawar edge of the blade to give the 
proper catting slope.
, Usually two horses are enough to 
pall a drag over an ordinary earth 
road. The team should be driven
Condensed Statement 
of the
Providence W ash ing­
ton Insurance Co.
P R O V ID E N C E , R. I.
Assets Dec. 31,1910
Real Estate ■ $100,000 00
Mortgage Loans 05,000 00
Stocks aDd Bonds 3,592,839 15
Cash in Office and Bank 007,178 20
Agents’ Balances 836,378 11
Bills Receivable 11,068 49
Interest and Rents 18,486 86
Allother Assets 1,089,658 85
Gross Assets $(>,320,609 G6
Deduct items not admitted 03,995 93
Admitted Assets $6,2,56,013 73
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910
Net Unpaid Losses $920,582 10
Unearned Premiums 2,804,531 03
All other Liabilities 75,000 00
Cash Capital 1,000,000 00
Surplus over Liabilities 1,456.500 54
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,256,613 73
(Copyright.)
T whs n supreme 
test of friendship, 
visiting tile I Od­
in ;t r s on N e w 
Yenr's. Wrapped to 
her ears in fur, 
witii a rap meeting 
her collar, Wini­
fred stood on the 
bleak little platform Jit Dyers’ Cor­
ners and looked through the snowfall 
for anything that seemed to he a con­
veyance.
She had left Boston at 5:45—plenty 
of time to reach Windyheath in good 
time, Anne had written her.
" It ’s just a nice little run over from 
Providence on the Providence and Wil- 
iimantic line. We’ll meet you at Byers’ 
Corners. The trains only stop there on 
signal or to let off visitors, and the 
only visitors that ever come are ours. 
I f  Rolf or I can’t come over I ’ll send 
a wonderful substitute.”
Evidently Rolf, Anne and the sub­
stitute had been overcome by the 
storm. Trains had been delayed from 
Boston to Providence and on the little 
local line they had waited again and 
again along the way. There had been 
no real need of any signal to let her 
off when Byers’ Corners came in view. 
The drifts were so high that it took 
the train 20 minutes to get out of 
Byers’ Corners, let alone getting in. 
Blit again Anne had written:
“Don’t feel discouraged getting to 
us. We live in the quaintest little 
village perched on the top of a hill, 
but it is wonderful when you get here, 
and we’re piling on big logs for you
Condensed Statement 
of the
jwith <mt horse on either side of tbs j German American
rtghbfcft&d wheel track the full length 
of the portion to be dragged and the 
return made over the other half of
Insurance Co.
NEW YORK




Stocks and Bonds 
Cash in Office and Rank 
Agents' Balances 
Bills Receivable 
I nterest and Rents 
All other Assets
Gross Assets










$23,841,04 0 52 
127,508 50
.the roadway. The object of this treat 
meet Is to more earth toward the cert 
tor of the roadway and raise it gradu­
ally ebov# the surrounding level 
j White this Is being accomplished all 
.mndholoa end rats will be £Ued, into 
which trafflo wUl pack the fresh 
IttvOL "  __________ __ "
i
Mints for Housewives. I
To extinguish flames from petru j 
loom, pour milk over them, and thej 
Win be pnt out Immediately, for the 
milk forms an emulsion with the oil 
and prevents the Are from opreading.
Admitted Assets $23,713,477 00
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1010 
Net Unpaid Losses $998,399 02
Unearned Premiums 0,753,444 78
All other Liabilities 202,211 27
Cash Capita) 2,000,000 00
Surplus over ail Liabilities 10,750,422 20
Total Liabilities and Surplus $23,713,477 90
H, O. Perry & Son, Agents, Ft. Fairfield. 





can be made a lot simpler and more effective 
i f  you have the right books and supplies.
Winifred broke in. “ I'd pay half, don’t 
you know, and there'.s plenty of room. 
I ’m going to the IMmurs, too.”
It seemed too good to he true when 
she found herself safely tucked away 
on the hack seat, with buffalo robes 
around her and the two horses taking 
up the road splendidly, their hoofs 
throwing bank a spray of light snow.
lie was Gregory Kamsdell, lie told 
her, writer and globe trotter, lie had 
just got hack from a scar at tin- front 
ill Huropt ami lie said ( ’ouneeticut 
hills looked better to him than all the 
old world put together. Even in the 
darkiifss the pine trees stood out, their 
branches heavy with snow, and before 
them !mri‘ and there in Hie fields were 
clumps of white birch and red oak, 
with dry leaves still clin ■; to their
houghs. The stars shone ....musly up
In the winter sky.
Gregory half turned in his seat and 
talked. They had many friends in com­
mon. He had knoun Rolf since they 
were hoys hack in Denver. Neither of 
them noticed after five miles had been 
covered that the horses were walk­
ing. breasting the drifts and literally 
wading ih-ough, until they came to a 
dead halt and the driver jumped out. 
They couldn’t go on, he said. The snow 
was up to the top of the fences as 
far ns one could see. He could turn 
around nrd get them up to the old 
Annabelle Smith place, where there 
was a telephone, and they could call 
up Windyheath.
“ It ’s only nine-thirty,” Gregory said 
reassuringly. “And we don’t get an 
adventure every day. Let’s go.”
The Smith place was dark when they i 
reached it, hut the driver knocked | 
lustily and finally there was a faint, 
frightened voice from the inner side 
of the front door asking who it was at 
that time of night. Gregory explained, 
with the driver’s help, and they were 
admitted.
“But you can’t get word through to­
night. The wires don’t work. They 
never do after a big storm on these 
here party lira's,” said Miss Smith, 
holding up a big oil lamp. “Just step 
right out into the kitchen and you stir 
tip the fire, Ira. Make yourselves to 
home, folkses. Ira can drive hack and 
maybe telephone from the village up 
there.”
Winifred never forgot that New 
Year’s eve. After Ira had gone, they 
sat out in the cheery old kitchen,
| love, 
time,
! “Nut it isn’t Gregory I  want you to 
j  faltered Anne. “You haven’t
! gone and fallen in love with dear old 
j  Greg?’’
I “ I have,” Winifred laughed happily. 
“Both of us have. I never believed ki 
love at first sight before, or anything 
like it, but I ’ve made some wonderful 
resolutions for the new year this 
time.”
“Now listen to me and the whole 
comedy. Anne curled up on the bed 
confidentially. “The man you were to 
marry is right down smoking with 
Rolf this minute. He’s Madison Forbes, 
with money, position, everything, my 
dear. But he didn’t think you’d try 
to make the trip such a night, so I ’ve 
been ’phoning madly everywhere to 
find out if you had arrived and wheie. 
Then I would have tried to get to you. 
We sent out a car and it couldn’t get 
through, and the horses couldn't ei­
ther.’
“Don’t worry,” Winifred smiled at 
her reflection in the triple mirror at 
the dressing table. “ I don’t give a rap 
about the money or position or any­
thing, Anna. We’ve been right out in­
to the primitive world together, lost 
in the snow, and I ’d go with him to 
the ends of the world if this blessed 
old world had any ends. He said, just 
as we were driving in here, it was the 
most promising New Year's he had 
ever known.”
tlu/J-i? \\7i<au 'a*? (
same -eed mixture 
fertilized wheat.
The Virginia experiment station 
found in one ease that 1,000 pounds of 
complete fertilizer per acre applied to 
tofiiiei (i, increased the succeeding hay 
crop by more than two tons per acre, 
and the year following gave a still fur­
ther increase* of 12 bushels in the 
corn crop.
Profitable Hay.
One of the best ways of getting a 
large hay crop is ,o use a liberal 
amount ot plaml'nod on the money 
crops, or tin* grain crops, in the rota­
tion. This plant food may Ik* either 
manure or fertilizers—but should usu-
nl ly iiK'ludo hr tl 1.
i Fall Seeding Without Nurse Crop.
1 \\ Ik n* grass f.Glows gi*fiss, or whore
; ft grai i crop is not noliid xl in tlie re­
; fa t i<>n. fort ilizi r m tst lx applied at
til e tii IK of SCI* di ng flown. Use 200 to
0 !" itimls i*i r acr<* of a fertilizer
ni al vz 'ng two to Ihroo per cent a in mo-
ni a. <*igilt to tl*n P* r con phosphoric
a i id * nd when possibh* four to five
P< r Cl nt potash. ( ’ lay soils require
lc potash th H 1.mins ; sandy and
cl.»y Sf ils more 11it r<g<*n. This formu-
USING FERTILIZERS 





the three plant- 
food constituents 
of ammonia phos­
phoric acid and potash, and some­
times include lime. Fertilizer may be 
applied directly to the grass crop, or 
to other Crops in the rotation. The ef­
fect differs only in degree.
Feeding the Previous Crop.
Wherever a short rotation is fol­
lowed, that is, grass once in every 
three or four years, farmers have 
found ii profitable to fertilize grass 
through Hit* medium of the preceding 
crop, in Virginia, some growers put 
an extra amount of fertilizer on the
tobacco crop, turn a profit from this 
drinking tea, eating nuts and apples | through increased yields and a still 
and mince pie, and getting fearfully fuy{hov profit ftom lie* larger grass 
well acquainted, as Miss Smith put it ; (.rop wll|Vh fou()Ws. pulat(, farmers
I in Aroostook county, Maine, carry out 
I tile same idea, using from 1,500 to 
1 2.1 MM) pounds of fertilizer on potatoes, 
and hut little on tin* oats and grass 
crops. Likewise tin* dairy farmers 
; In Massachusetts and Connecticut 
| have found, in a short eolation, that 
the cheapest way to get a good grass 
crop is to fertilize heavily flu* crops
Stood on the Bleak Little Platform.
and the latchstring dangles, so he 
sure and come. Also, I have your— 
romance! He has come true, Win, at 
last, and lie’s all that anyone who 
loves you could wish for you.”
It certainly was stimulating, if noth­
ing else, both the lure of the letter 
and the trip itself. Winifred went 
around the other side of the tiny sta­
tion and heard voices. A man was 
arguing about some way of reaching 
the Delmars, and the stocky driver of 
a two-horse sleigh demurred evasively.
"It ’s nine miles ordinarily up there 
and we’d have to go roundbout by 
Butts’ bridge tonight ’cause the roads 
ain’t been broke through t’other way, 
and then like enough we’d never make 
it. It's worth five dollars to drive over 
theJij -gypr” cent of i_L”
laughingly. Gregory carried in wood 
and split kindlings for morning, and 
locked up for the night. While Miss 
Smith wont up to look after her old 
bedridden father, they sat together by 
the fire, and somehow talk died away. 
The old clock up on the chimney man­
tel softly struck twelve in the silence, 
i Winifred looked up and smiled, her 
head leaning hack on the cushioned 
top of the old black rocker.
“Happy New Year!” she said. “ Isn’t 
I it the queerest thing, our being way 
j up here miles from everyone we know, 
| and not knowing each other even, and 
j starting off the new year together?” 
“ It ’s great,” Gregory clasped his 
hands around one knee, seated on the 
i woodbox under the big Dutch oven. 
“ I’m not superstitious, hut after ramb­
ling for a year over there this seems 
awfully much worth while. You know 
I ’d almost begun to think, if you won’t 
mind my saying so, that there wasn’t 
anyone like you in the world.”
Miss Smith hurried through the en­
try way.
“ Ira’s back with a bigger team and 
he’s going to take you through a* 
right, he says. He drove over that 
bad spot in the roads and broke it for 
you. And he’s telephoned to Mrs. Del- 
mar that. Ypjj’r_e-coming.” -
l immediately preceding. Experiment i 
( station results show that these expe- : 
, rienees of practical farmers are sup- 
j  ported by the results of scientific I 
| tests.
The Uennsyh ;mia experiment sta- | 
tion, on some of its rotation pints, j 
seeds down 1 he* grass ami clover with J 
the wheat crop. Tin* wheat crop is | 
heavily fertilized, the grass crop is j 
not. Over a long period of yca^s the 
hay crop following the fertilized 
wheat had yielded nearly g ton high­
er than the hay crop following unfer­
tilized wheat.
The Ohio experiment station is fol­
lowing a five-year rotation—corn, oats, 
wheat, grass and clover. The corn, 
oats and wheat are fertilized; the 
grass crop is not. As a result of 
nearly 20 years’ work Mils station 
has found an increase of 1,250 pounds 
of clover and 760 pounds of timothy 
(second year hay) when sown in fer-
la furnishes nitrogen • mmgh to start 
the crop, hut leaves no surplus to be 
lost by leaching. It gets the mineral 
elements—potash and phosphoric acid 
— so distributed through the soils as 
to la* of the greatest value, yet it is 
not so costly as to be prohibitive. 
Larger quantities must be used, how­
ever, when it is expected to keep the 
field in grass for a number of years.
How and When to Top-Dress.
Just, as tin* grass is turning green in 
the spring, apply a fertilizer analyzing 
from six to eight per cent available ni­
trogen and three to five per cent phos­
phoric acid and as much potash as can 
be economically purchased. On muck 
soils more potash is necessary, and 
on sandy soils more phosphoric acid.
Amounts Profitable to Apply.
This fertilizer gives the grass a 
good start, makes it grow rapidly dar­
ing the season when there is plenty 
of water available, and gives a worth­
while increase in the crop. If hay 
is usually worth $10 to $12 a ton In 
the barn, 200 pounds of the above fer­
tilizer may be used. If it Is worth 
$15 in tin* barn. 500 pounds gives a 
higher acre profit. Finally, if the 
farmer is so located that his hay Is 
worth $1<S or over, lie can well afford 
to use 400 to 500 pounds of this fer­
tilizer, and make the hay crop the 
most profitable crop on his farm. It 
will then give more dollars for less 
labor than any other crop which he 
can produce.
Permanent Mowings.
When land is cropped permanently 
to grass, yields are usually lower than 
in rotation mowings. The field becomes 
rootbound and fertility sometimes be­
comes so low that the crop is often not 
worth the cutting. Weeds displace the 
grasses, and the quality of the crop 
becomes so poor that it ranks as 
“ stock hay”-—not because it is espe­
cially good for foeding to stock, but 
because it has n<> other possible use. 
This condition shows a neglect of the 
fundamental principle underlying 
quality -that good feeding is neces­
sary for good quality products.
Making Permanent Sods Pay. !
Permanent mow ings can be kept I 
productive almost indefinitely. The} 
experiences of numbers of farmers, asi 
well as the published records of our1 
experiment stations, demonstrate this, i 
Annual top-dressing wiih a complete' 
fertilizer or barnyard man ire is a 
i leeessi 1 v.
Bid for Assistance.
"Do you realize, young man, that 
In marrying my daughter you will as­
sume greut responsibilities?" asked 
her father. “ Yes, sir,” answered the 
up-to-date young man. “ In fact, I ’ve 
been so deeply impressed by the 
weight of my future responsibilities 
that I thought perhaps your—er—pa­
rental solicitude would prompt you 
to make some a-rungement which 
would insure your daughters being 
supported in the style to which she 
has been accustomed.”—Birmingham 
Age-IIerald.
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
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Use Fuller’s Earth.
Despite the v:ilue in rosin applied to 
the brake bands to make them grip the 
drums more firmly, this substance 
never should be applied to cone-clutch t 
leathers to prevent slipping; its use j 
will result in the formation of u sticky, J 
gummy deposit that will cause the 
clutch to grip and the car to start | 
with a lurch instead of a gentle, 
steady movement. A little fuller’s 
earth generally will cure it slipping 
clutch, if the slipping is due to too 
much oil on the engaging surfaces. If 
the fuller’s earth cure fails, it is time 
to make adjustments, if possible, or 
to tit a new leather face.
ittntHmm
^  t.lT„ ,3-
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Device for Learners.
A (boiee i-< ce iitly  patonled is for 
giving driving inst motions from an an­
chored ear to new owners o f automo­
biles. thus >.;(ving the novice from the 
risk wlnn In* prnetiees on a public 
highway. The ear is elevated from tin1 
ground, mill by means o f the brake the 
instructor can vary the pressure on 
the rear wheel so a f to reproduce the 
conditions o f road travel, from smooth 
st might-aw ay to stiff liill-elimhiiig. A 
set o f signals in front' <>f the oar is 
operated by a system o f cords. To  the 
different signals, as one a fter the other 
Is thrown out. the pupil must learn to 
make his car respond instantly.
glU. ..Uilli
New England Industrial Series• 
No. 6 — Blacksmiths
Real Tobacco for Real Men
Mayo’s is for real m en— for the fellows 
who can toil hard all day and feel fit as 
a fiddle at night
Mayo’s is all tobacco— pure tobacco 
with all the original all-tobacco flavor 
and the all-tobacco richness.
It has been on the job since 1850. And, 
like the men whose strength and indus­
try made N ew  England, it has always 
been honest and clean and wholesome.
If you don’t know Mayo’s, try it for a 
day or two.
Why Some Repairs Fail.
A few repair men art* attempting to 
use the materials from two or more 
concerns in the same repair. For ex­
ample. sometimes a fabric from one 
firm curing at 40 pounds steam press­
ure for 40 minutes, with gum from an­
other firm curing at 05 pounds for 50 
minutes. This combination inevitably 
results in improper curing of one or 
the other of these materials. It Is 
best to use one make of repair mate­
rials for satisfactory results.
Repair From the Outside.
This question is often asked: “ Why 
not tear down sections on the inside 
of the tire?” Here are the most im­
portant reasons briefly stated: Dirt 
and water penetrate a tire from the 
outside. Many a repair man working 
from the inside has had trouble due 
to not cleaning up the dirtiest part of 
the injury, just under the tread or side 
| wall.
| It Is much easier to do thorough* 
i work in replacing the plies on the out- ! 
[ side and the repair is always much 
; stronger and more durable.
The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850
Oversize Tires a Saving.
Large tires are one of the big econ­
omy features for the consideration of 
motorists in the opinion of the engi­
neers of a popular make of machine. 
Oversize tires, therefore, are provided 
in both four and six cylinder models.
Y o u  c a n  b u y  M a y o  rs C u t  P lu g  in  
S c  F o i l  P a c k a g e  1 0 c  C lo th  P o u c h  
2 5 c  T in s  5 0 c  L u n c h  B o x e s
G u a r a n t e e d  by
o a i> o a a no
Aid for Tire Repairers.
Anchor plates connected by chains 
have been invented for making tem­
porary repairs to automobi’ : tires by 
holding torn or punctured sections to­
gether without the use of tape.—Hous­
ton post.
Fashion in Thought.
W e are taught to clothe our minds, 
M* we do our bodies, after the fashion 
In vogue; ami it is accounted fan­
tastical. or something worse, not to 
do so.—Locke.
Inevitable Result.
The car turns turtle just when the 
driver is feeling certain that gasoline 
mixed with whisky makes GO miles an 
hour as safe as it is delightful.—Louis­
ville Courier-Journal.
Well Supplied.
•’There goes that big financial specu­
lator, and how well he looks. He Is 
certainly holding his own.” “Yes, and 
a lot of other people’s.”— Baltimore 
American.
r100 PER CENT ' 
POTATO PLANTER  
Never misses—Never doubles.
The Farmer's Big Question 
Answered Once For A l l !
‘N D O U B T E D L Y  the biggest question of all is: 
“ H ow  to cut the cost o f crop production?”  
Labor is scarce, seed is scarce— both are costing 
more than ever before. That’s where Iron Age
T « !f  can come to your aid. They savd labor and save seed. We 
I alj^ge line of farm tools for nearly every purpose. Iron Age Tools 
are today the final product of 80 years experience in the manufac­
ture of Farm Implements. We are farmers as well as manufacturers 
and thoroughly test every type of tool on our own farms.
100% P o ta to  P lanters  mean $5 to $50 per acre extra profit. 
Thefii/yi mes that plant entirely by machine, yet provide for correct­
ing dpub|es and misses. Save one or two bushels of seed per acre, 
many say a barrel. You need only one seed piece in a place, but 
that OHS you do need— save the extra Pieces to plant more acres. 
Place right depth, right d:stance apart. Attachments for side dress­
ing, fidgtng, making up rows, opening or covering furrows, etc., 
mak^ i the machine valuable all through the season. Fertilizer attach- * 
men!* Write today for Potato Planter Catalog.
NONAGE
P O T A T O  M A C H I N E R Y
I f feAge Two*Hor$e Riding and Walking Cultivators. Intensive 
Cultivation brings bumper crops— it pays big! We make both one 
and tiro low machines, pivot or fixed wheels, for level or rolling coun­
try Of aide hills. Also, attachments for various special kinds of work. 
AU-fteel construction light, durable, convenient. Every possible 
adjustment of teeth, gangs, wheels, frame, etc., to care for all row 
crop# in any kind of soil. See them at your dealer’s or write for 
•pedal booklet.
[H and, Traction and Power Sprayers. All practical or- 
chantistabsTe proven over and over again that spraying greatly increases 
crop yield. Our line of sprayers is complete— for garden, orchard or 
field. Our traction sprayers are for 4, 0 or 10 rows. Our new 10-row 
•ftayer is a crackerjack. Sprays 10 rows of potatoes, 5 rows of can­
taloupes, cucumbers, etc., at one operation— at 200 lbs. pressure. 
The first and only sprayer adapted for so rapid field work. Un­
equalled for orchard use, too. Driven by 4V2 H. P. “ NEW W A Y”  
ENGINE, which is interchangeable for use on the Iron Age Engine 
Digger. Write today for special Spraying Booklet.
In n  A j t  Potato Diners. Reduces the cost of diKRinR especially 
whew engine digger is used. Get every tuber, under all conditions. 
Works in sandy or heavy clay soil, or in soil choked with crab grass and 
rines. Automatic adjustable foretruck— can turn short without tip— 
piug. Repair expense reduced to a minimum. Four styles— one will 
answer your purpose. Will not injure the potatoes. Write today for 
our special booklet on Potato Machinery.
B a t e m a n  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  C o m p a n y
GrenJoch, N. J.
BUY A  HOME IN 
BANGOR
While we have a number of exceptional values for you to pick 
from. Here are two of the best;
Farm at the end of Hammond street; car line; 11 acres 
ideal place for marker or chicken farm; S room house; 
stone cellar; hardwood floors, furnace: etc.; stable 24 
x 38; carriage house 16 x 32; wood shed, lien house, 
workshop, e tc .; electric street lights; S house lots, all 
surveyed, on Hammond street frontage, which could 
he sold, leaving nearly 10 acres with house, $5000 for 
property; $3500 without the lots.
About 8 acres on Mt. Hope Ave., all cleared; 1 1-2 
story, 6 room house; stone cellar; large hay barn; hen­
nery; several farming tools, $2500.
Many other specials in homes, farms and business openings 
on our list. Ask N O W  about these extra-value properties.
LOUIS KIRSTEIN $ SONS
Largest Heal Estate Agency in Eastern Maine 
Merrill Trust Bldg. Hammond St. Bangor, Maine
No. 78 Riding 
Cultivator
ENGINE  SPRAYERS  
W e  also make six and 
ten-row sprayers.
t£?TAT °  .P IG G ER -Tw o horses pull the mevhine, the engine chugs elevating and separat­
ing potatoes, and they roll out on top.
F O R  S A L E
■ ■ ■ ■ H u u m m m u m i  m m m m m m m m m m u m i
Maple Spring Farm
Situated in the Town of Westfield, Me., and one of 
the best buys on the market.
This farm contains i o o  acres of Aroostook’s most fer­
tile soil, situated in the heart of the Potato belt, short haul 
to Mars Hill, the best market in the county, over good 
roads. Buildings consist of two houses, large barns, 
sheds and other buildings.
[n addition to its being a good buy at the price asked 
for the farm, on it is located that famous MAPXiE 
SPR IN G , the water of which has cured many cases of 
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble. There is a large 
sale for the water in several towns in Aroostook County.
It flows from a hole in a large rock not less in dry 
season than ioo gallons per minute. No pollution of any 
kind can reach it. It is 1500 feet above the sea level, and 
is surrounded by beautiful scenery of high ridges covered 
w th hard wood forests.
Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and health 
resort, and is one of the best places for a bottling plant in 
New England. This property can be made to pay a divi­
dend annually of r5 to 20 per cent on capital invested.
Owner wishes to sell on account of age. Will sell for 
part down, balance on easy terms.
Price on application to
Times Publishing Co., Houlton
COLLEGE COURSE 
IN PATRIOTISM
Chicago’s Mayor Starts Chair 
In Lincoln University.
STUDENTS TRUE AMERICANS
New York City. —For the first time in 
the liNtory of American education a 
chair has been established for the 
teaching of American Patriotism. In­
spired Iiy the v irk being done by the 
Idncoln Memorial university, William 
Hale Thompson, mayor of ( ’hieago. 
will provide .>25.000 for this purpose.
The students of tin* university have 
already volunteered their set vices to 
the United States for war, and ns 
they an* from the hardiest stock of 
mountaineers, from which 150,000 men 
were recruited to tight the battles of 
the union, their offer has been favor­
ably received by the government.
At a recent dinner given by the uni­
versity in honor of Major General 
Wood, Prank A. Seiberling of Akron,
I’hoto Moffett.
VV 11.1,1 AM HALF THOMPSON.
O.. president of the board of trustees, 
announced the offer of Mayor Thomp­
son.
Plans have already been made for 
opening the Patriotism Department.
The university was established by 
Cmieral < >. o. Howard at the sugges­
tion of Abraham lincoln himself. The 
-titution now stands its a living mon­
ument to the immortal rail splitter. 
Illiterate youthful mountaineers have 
been known to walk over a hundred 
miles with their goods and chattels 
tied up in a bandana handkerchief to 
be “cdicated” at the university where 
rudimentary as well as the highest 
branches of learning are taught.
These people are of tin* pure Ameri­
can stock from which came Lincoln and 
other men famed and honored through 
American history - Admiral Farm gut. 
Andrew Jackson. Pnele Joe Cannon. 
Fighting Hob Evans and Sam Houston.
A campaign to raise a $1.000,<X><) en­
dowment for the university is now un­
der way. <’hancellor John Wcslcv Hill 
has announced that about S.TlO.obO has
STUDENT liUNTEKS WHO MAY BECOME 
PART OF LINCOLN BATTALION.
already been provided. On Lincoln's 
birthday next a celebration will be 
held at Cumberland Gap, at which a 
trainload of prominent visitors from 
all parts of the country will commem­
orate the closing of the fund. It was 
on a similar »>ccasion last Feb. 12 that 
Mayor Thompson was present with 
500 other distinguished guests.
The following were recently elected 
trustees of the endowmeut fund ‘.Marcus 
M. Marks, president of the borough of 
Manhattan, New York city; Jacob M. 
Dickinson, former s<*cretary of war; 
Samuel P. Avery of Hartford, Conn.: 
A. L. G arfotd  o f Elyria, O.; Theo­
dore E. Bui-ion. former senator from 
Ohio, now president of the Merchants’ 
National hank of New York, who has 
been elected treinsurer. He is receiving 
voluntary contributions from through­
out the entire country. One recently 
came fr<»m a soldiers widow saying. 
"This mite is my tribute to Lincoln.” 
Every dnlhim <-nut ributed goes to tin 
endowment fund without cost of com. 
mission or nnv item of expense.
Noticed Slight Difference.
“Do you know, George," remarked 
Mrs. Hay, “ I should say lln* Browns’ 
marriage was an ideal one. I couldn’t 
help but notice it tonight. Ilcally, 
then* wasn't one word of disagreement. 
i believe they both think absolutely 
alike.” “They are a charming couple, 
my dear, perfectly charming,” said her 
husband, “hut as to their thinking 
alike, Madge, did you notice that she 
always thought first?”
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
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T O P - D R E S S  YOUR GRASS
3
. r  YOU want to grow hay that ie +all and rank,
1 The kind that puts money into the ank,
If  you want to drive out the pestiferous weeds,
I'll tell you just what your hay crop needs.
Your grass starts to grow the very first thing,
When the days get warm in the early spring;
But your soil is still cold and cannot impart 
The plantfood required to give it a start.
A ND though you may have a very good sod,The grass w ill be stunted and look downtrod,
And weeds w ill come in because they can grow 
Where your grass doesn't have a ghost of a show.
A top»d*essing fertilizer, high grade and strong,
W ill start the grass off— make it grow right along.
It  then will be stout, and a healthy rich green,
The weeds will depart, no more to be seen.
YO U 'LL ask, "W hy didn't I do this before?I've increased my yield by a ton or more."
If  you follow w ith corn, as many folks do.
It  w ill increase the yield of your corn crop, too.
For top-dressing causes the grass roots to grow,
Which adds to the humus, as good farmers know;
It  acts like manure— in the very same way,
It w ill increase you corn crop as well as your hay.
SO TOP-DRESS your meadows and bring up your yields, You can double your profits and better your fields.
It  w ill thicken your sod, and drive out the weeds;
It's easy to do, and it’s what your grass needs.
— BRIGGS.
W ater Carriers.
On a trip to Ecuador one sops some 
remarkable sights. It is amusing to 
see the water porters assembled about 
the fountain, n the center of a public 
square in any A>f the cities there. 
These water porters differ from the 
less energetic ones of some South
American cities in carry in-, 
upon their hacks instead 
backs of mules. The e.-, rt 11 
deep, have a wide in .a'b 
about -in pints. The pone  
on his shoulder |T li ned *\ 
Sirups. He never detach 
from bis jar either to tii 
transfer its contents to t 
customer. lie turns bis b
j i t ------------------
their jars 




i t h  l e a t h e r
■s himself 
1 i: or io 
eit of his 
;ek to the 
fountain so that the jar conies under 
one of the jets of water and listens to 
the sound of the water in the jar, and 
his ear is so well trained that he al­
ways walks away at the exact moment 
when it is filled. Arriving at the house 
i of a customer, he goes t > the house­
hold jur, makes a deep hr w, and dis­
appears behind a torretr. of water. 
Foreigners can never receive without 
laughing the visit of their nguador, 
the respectful little man who hows to 
one behind a cataract of water.
DELCO-LIGHT






O E L C O -L IG H T  ON THE FARM ’
D E LC O -LIG H T  MAKES
E l e c t r ic it y  U n iv e r s a l
For the first time electric light and power are available to 
anyone—anywhere.
Heretofore, the benefits of electricity have been confined to 
those who live in the larger towns and cities.






I N  THE
S ummer Cottage
A~HAY P A R A B LE
There was a hay field 
That fcave a low yield,
And the hay was weedy and poor.
It tried hard to grow 
But It hadn’t a show,
For plantfood It couldn’t procure.
This field so distressed,
-W as the next spring top dressed, 
With a fertilizer, high-grade and 
strong.
It quickly started the grass,
Made a heavy, green mass,
That kept growing the whole season 
long.
The grass being stout,
The weeds were choked out/;
The crop Increased by a ton or more, 
And the grass roots grew,
While the aceeds died out too 
Making a heavier sod than before.
The following year, *
They planted corn here,
On this sod so heavy and tough,
For when gruss roots grow,
They make humus, you know,
Which for corn Is just the right stuff.
The corn grew fast,
To the very last
On the sod of the old hay field,
So top dressing pays,
In a number of ways i
It surely will add to your yield.
PRO FI TS FROM F E R T I L I Z E R
W H E N  T H E  TI ME  COMES
The best methods of soil man­
agement are those which make 
it possible to utilize the nitro­
gen of the air through legumes 
und the Insoluble plant food of 
the soil by making it slowly 
available during the growing 
season. When it is either im­
possible or impractical to fur­
nish' from these sources suffi­
cient plantfood for crop pro­
duction, It becomes desirable to 
make use of an additional 
amount in commercial form. In 
the case of virgin soils large 
crops usually are secured with­
out applying any fertilizing ma­
terial whatever. But under such 
treatment the richest lands soon 
decrease In productiveness. Re­
course la then had to clover and 
farm manure to check decreas­
ing crop yields. However, a 
time Inevitably comet when 
the reeourcea of the farm are 
net sufficient to furnieh the prop­
er amount ef plantfood for 
meet profitable crop production. 
It le then that the application of 
ocmmcrelal fertilisers becomes 
deelrablc and neoeaaary, If a 
permanent,system of soil fertil­
ity le to be coupled with e profit­
able type ef agriculture.—Ohio 
College of Agriculture.
Ffticiency in using fertilizer on 
grass, that is. in getting grimiest re­
turns fur the fertilizer applied, de­
pends very largely upon the following 
[joints:
A Good Sod.— It is useless to fer­
tilize weeds, and nearly useless to fer­
tilize tlio.se low-growing grasses (June 
grass, sweet vernal, etc.) which some­
times drive* out timothy and red top. 
It is more profitable to fertilize a pro­
ductive mowing than one which has 
"run out.” It is usually more profit- 
, able; to break up and re-seed a weedy 
j meadow than to bring it back by fer- 
| tilizing, although the latter can be 
j  done, and often profitably.
Good Drainage.—Grasses and clovers 
do better on well-drained than on a 
wet land. Sedges and other water- 
loving plants take possession on wet 
soils, and it seldom pays to fertilize 
these. However, while the farmer is 
finding capital for necessary improve­
ments, these wet-land plants can be 
kept' out of the wet meadow by feed­
ing the grass which is already there, 
and this again at a profit.
Sweet Soil.—Timothy always does 
better on a sweet soil than on a sour 
soil, and gives greater returns for tin* 
fertilizer applied. Lime, however, 
should he applied before seeding, or on 
other crops in the rotation. If used 
as a top dressing on grass land it is 
slow acting and relatively expensive.
Early Application.—The best time to 
apply top dressing is just when the 
grass turns green in tlu; early spring. 
It is then that the soil is cold and the 
plantfood in the soil raw and unavail­
able. A good start at this time may 
often win the battle. Three hundred 
pounds applied early is better than 
four hundred pounds of fertilizer ap­
plied late. Tin* result of application 
can be seen within 48 hours after the 
j fertilizer is washed into the soil. rBhe 
! color of the grass changes. The siek- 
j ly yellowish-green color is replaced by 
j a deep, dark, thrifty green. Growth J starts. Root growth is stimulated, 
j The plant can use more of the food in 
{ the soil than before. Early application 
j loads to highest efficiency.
I Even Sipreading.— From 200 to 400 
i pounds per acre is the usual appiica- 
, tion of a top-dressing fertilizer. This 
! small amount must be evenly spread.
! Broadcasting by hand is perfectly pos­
sible. It Is more expensive and not as 
efficient as machine distribution.
Tlms-Honoi id Advice.
If t man whose li.tcgrtt? you do not 
very wall know makes y .u great and 
extraordinary professions, do not give 
numb credit to him. Probably you will 
ind that ha alms at something besides 
hlndafes to you and that when he has 
served Ms turn, or been disappointed 
Ms regard for you will cool. Beware 
alm» of him who flatters you and com­
mends yon to your face, or to one who, 
fie thinks, will tell you of it; most 
probably he has either deceived and 
abused you or means to do so. Re­
member the fable of the fox commend 
lng the singing of the crow, who had 
something In her mouth which the fox 
wanted. Be careful that you do not 
command yourself. It Is a sign that 
year reputation is small and sinking 
tf your own tongue must praise you.-— 
Sir Matthew Hale.
For the Home Hospital.
When the use of nutmeg as a remedy 
for weak digestion was suggested, I 
smiled, but I smile no longer, for I 
have seen It successfully used. If one 
has a keen appetite, he does not need 
Lutmeg, for appetite is the >st pow­
erful stimulant of the flow o. gastric 
juice. If the appetite Is not goo:!, the 
digestion will be feeble, and then t .i * 
addition of a little nutmeg wiii be 
found of benefit. Often neuralgia pai. - 
are made easier In this w ay: Light 
piece of brown paper, blow out the 
flame, and Inhnl • tic* smoke through 
the nostrils. In a f*- minutes the pain 
will have eased con ! lcrabiy, if it has 
not eutlrely disapp< .n od. In applying 
hot compresses or win n vev’ hot cloths 
are needed, use a po' > n m . In that 
way they can be wrung dry—hot*.ei 
than by using tin: h m! c— Pittsburgh 
Dispatch
Words of Wisdom.
If light la In a man, he shines; if 
darkness, he shades; lfhls heart glows 
with love, he warms; lr  frozen with 
selfishness, he chills; if corrupt, he 
poisons; if pure-hearted, he cleanses.
W hy Called * ZJIoodH^uPu.”
As regards the name I loi.ULouml, 
Count Le Couteulx belie res Gi.it wli •• 
fox hunting in something like its pn - 
ent form was Instituted It was foun 
that the sleuth-hound was not la 
enough for tlu- purpose, and flu* pr< 
ent foxhound was evolved from vurior 
material, and about this time it !>.•- 
came usual, in ..[leaking of th.* old 
hound of the country, to call him a 
bloodhound, lm nning the hound of 
pure blood (as might be said oT a 
blooded horse) to distinguish hhu 
from the new hound or foxhound. 
There Is only e.-m breed of pure. 
ulne bloodhound , and that Is the Fn,;- 
llsh.
O il Your Throat and Lungs with
Ballard ’s Golden Oil
Th© greatest Throat and Lung Remedy. Works like oil 01: 
m achinery, quickly and surely. No opiates or alcohol; 
pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers in 
m edicine. 25 and 50c bottles.
LADIES t
A ik  y our UruKRlut for CHI-C 
D IAM O ND  HKAND P ILLS  
G o l d  m eta ll ic  boxes, 3caled 
Ribbon. Ta k b  no  otdeji.
Drngxlit sod auk fo r  CHI- 
O IA M O N D  B U A N I »  P IL L S ,  for twenty-five 
years r -garded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
B O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
)5S2> E V E R Y W H E R E
Delco-Light is today furnishing 
thousands of farm-houses with 
brillant, convenient, safe and eco­
nomical light.
It is furnishing power to operate 
pumps, washing machines, churns, 
cream separators, milking ma­
chines, vacuum cleaners, etc.
It is l i ght ing country churches, 
stores and public halts.
It is furnishing light and power to 
summer homes an 1 camps, to 
.houseboats and yacht.-, etc.
It is lighting rural railway stations 
and construction camps.
It is lighting the camps of United 
States troops on the Mexican- 
border and it is disclosing hereto­
fore undreamed-of beauties in the 
depths of Mammoth Cave, Ken­
tucky.
Altogether, over 15,000 Delco-Light 
plants are in operation, and Delco 
Light offices are to be found in al­
most every part of the world.
Ydelco- lig h t  \
fl ON THC I
K.MEX1CAN BORDER)!!
[Daughter In Terrible Shape
A. Mitchell. Bagdad, Ky., writes : “ My 
daughter was in terrible shape with kidney 
trouble. I got her to take Foley Kidney 
Fills and she is completely cured.’ - Foley 
Kidney Pills strengthen weak, deranged kid­
neys ^correct bladder troubles ; stop rheu­
matic pains and backache : relieve sore 





D elco- U yl it  is a complete electric plant— the engine and dy­
namo in one compact unit combined with a set of spe­
cially built and wonderfully efficient batteries for the 
■ toring of current.  The plant is so simple a child can 
care for it. and so economical that it actually pay* for 
itself  in time and labor, saved. It operates on either kero- 
‘ *ene, gasoline o r  natural gaj.
A. M. Stackpole, Jr.
B R ID G E W A T E R , M A IN E  
D e a le r  fo r  A roostook  County
d e l c o - l ig h t 'MV
in  Trie
RAILWAY STATION) .------  r ' l .... ••r'w
Caution
Whereas my wife Mary Bowen, has left 
my bed and ttourd. I hereby forbid all per­
sons against harljoring or trusting her on my 
account, as I shall pay none of her bills after 
this date. Christopher Bowen, Houlton, Me. 




y a c h t
D«u»-Lkjmt Uemns 
Conditions And Pay* 
Fon Itsels
DELCOUGHT 
in  Ma m m o t h  
C A V E
incur
ITRIKEj
C i g a r e t t e
T H E  slice of toast that is made on your modern gas range is pretty good. But do you remember when they made it over the 
coals of the kitchen stove, with a long toasting fork? Browned just 
right, crisp, and buttered hot. Those were the days.
W e ’ve gone right back to this fine, simple old idea to make 
Lucky Strike, the real Burley cigarette. Yes, sir! The  tobacco—  
it’s toasted.
W e  made this discovery after five years o f experiment. Before 
this you couldn t have a ready-made Burley cigarette; flavor wouldn't 
hold. And you certainly wanted it; look at the sixty million pounds 
of Burley you poured out of those green, red and blue tin boxes 
last year. “ Blame good tobacco.!"
So now go to it; Lucky Strike Cigarettes; delicious, toasted Burley. 
flavor— you’ll enjoy the idea o f the buttered toast.It’s a new
How  to open the package
Tear off part of tho top only, u  »h*w»'
Cigarette s in 
paper p ack ­
ages of 20 are 
carried more 
handily t.V.i 
way, and keep 
bet ter;  less 
l ikely to spill 
into your 
pocket
tf your dealer does not 
carry them, send $1 for 
•  carton of 10 pack­
ages to The American
Tob*ccoCo»»N.Y.Citr
V K K f
Our men will demonstrate 
to you how the tobacco is 
toasted—at many stores
Guaranteed
. M C <* •
G+pyrlgh1 by The American Tobacco Company.
£
LUG
And There He Stopped. j Hard Reputation. Paper Saves Dusters.
“Bluffem post's as a hustler, doesn’t ! Riggers—"Old Gralmlt tells me that Save washing flusters .by using old 
he?” “ Well, yes; he’s always ener- i he began life by running aw ay with a newspapers tor (’loaning. I hey aro 
getic in reaching a. conclusion that' circus.” Sniggers—“I don’t doubt It. excellent for window polishers, first 
something ought to he done.”—Boston  ^He would run away with anything rate for scouring tinware find are as 
Transcript. ! that wasn’t nailed down.” 1 Bl>od * I nish for polishing a stove.
Locust Probably Extinct.
Tliere has not been a serious general 
itbrenk of the Rocky mountain lo- 
ist since 1880. and this particular 
•asshopper 1ms ceased to be a pest 
t’ any great Importance.
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
MHWMimM
Had* Itrong By Our Vinol
Fort Edward, N. Y.—" I  was in a run­
down, nervous and weak condition, so I 
could not do the housework for my little* 
family of three. I had taken cod liver 
oil emulsions and other remedies with­
out benefit. A friend told mo about 
Vinol. I tried it and it soon built up my 
strength and made me a well woman so 
I  now do all of my housework.'—Mrs. 
Elmer Gooden.
We guarantee Vinol to restore 
strength and build up run-down, weak 
and debilitated conditions.
The H»theway Drug Co., Houlton, Me.
(Continued flora page 4)
Ethel stood there in the glare of the 
flashlight had listened to his plans.
"Yes—yes— I believe they would,” 
she admitted, beginning to understand 
hie scheme.
"And that’s what we’ve got to make 
them believe. Now, hasten, darlin*—  
hasten! . . . ’Tis best here!” He 
lad her behind the cigar counter, for 
he had suddenly abandoned his previ­
ous notion of concealing her In the ad­
joining room. “Go and hide!” he di­
rected. And she crouched low In the 
shadow of the counter. ‘‘Ah! God is 
good to the Irish!” he exulted. ‘‘Have 
you a revolver?”
‘‘Yes, Larry!” She produced a small, 
nickeled weapon.
Hfc took It from her.
“ ’Tis rather a toy,” he said. ‘‘But 
I suppose it will shoot. Then don’t let 
the sound of a shot frighten you into 
screaming. I’ve got to give myself a 
bit of a flesh wound Just In the hand.”
“No, no!” she exclaimed In Increased 
alarm.
“ With this It can he only a scratch,” 
be said. “As soon as I shoot, duck and 
bide. . . . No\vr, here goes!”
He shot himself in the right hand, 
then handed the revolver hack to Ethel, 
who Immediately huddled behind the 
counter. Then Larry banged the trap­
door shut. And backing away from it, 
bo waited for the men who as he knew 
would soon come running In.
In another moment they burst upon 
b!m.
“Herr captain—you are wounded!” 
Lieutenant Baum cried.
“ ’Tis nothing,” Larry replied. And 
be proceeded to bandage his bloody 
band with a handkerchief.
Others joined the startled knot of 
Germans— among the newcomers. Ma­
jor von Breolg.
4‘The spy— the woman spy—where 
is she?” he asked.
Larry told him that the woman had 
escaped.
The major swore roundly at that.
And then Larry explained that she 
bad suddenly produced a revolver and 
shot him. “Before I could draw my 
efwn revolver she’d got away,” he said. 
"She raised the trapdoor and went 
down there,” he continued, pointing to 
the floor.
The major remembered that there 
was no outlet to the wine cellar. And 
without hesitation he raised the trap­
door, to face a blinding hurst of light. 
He backed away quickly.
“What the devil!” he shouted.
And at the same time Larry warned 
him to be careful.
“She must have one of our pocket 
flashlights,” he said. “What a target 
it made of you, major! And in the 
dark you could not see her, could you?”
“No!” vo;i Brenig admitted. ‘‘And 
•he can pick off our men one by one 
aa they go down unless we rush her.”
Barry closed the door quickly.
"If I may make so bold as to sug­
gest— ” he began; and seeing that the 
major gave him permission to continue, 
Id aald, “If there is no way out of the 
cellar aave that, why waste our men 
when all we need is to leave her there 
to starve—till there’s no fight in her?”
"Why not leave her there forever?” 
▼on Brenig asked. He was, above 
everything, a practical man. j
"  *Tia bettor still— ’tis a just fate for 
•  spy,” Larry agreed.
“Baum—ran a bayonet through the 
hasp!” the major ordered. The padlock 
had fallen Into the cellar unheeded 
wb*8 Larry first opened the trap 
"Later you will make the fastenina 






A Surprise for Otreatman.
W ell satisfied at the happy terrains- 
tleu o f tbo opiaodo, the major and bit 
mom rotlrad onco more. And Larry 
mow found hlmoelf alone In the room, 
osoapt for 4  telephone sergeant. wh« 
statloned himaelf at the field lnstra 
mut jvhlch he had placed upon a tabic 
w him .the Oermans first reached the 
Llou d’Or. A t least, there were n< 
others present so far as the sergeant 
kmcw. In their consuming Interest la 
that trapdoor, not one of the Invader* 
bad noticed Ethel aa she crouched be- 





— since 1879— in over 400,000 
cases. Methods rational and hu­
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad  
after effects— nothing “he­
roic”. N o  confinement or public­
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo­
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. A ll business and 
correspondence strictly cpnfidential
TH E K EELEY  INSTITUTE
523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Cor. of Uollos Strait Tiliphcr.i 5470 
PORTLAND : : MAINE
The only on* la Mela*. New Hampshire 
or Vermont end nearest to 
Maritime Provinces
vlMf. ''net:,
Ordered by Larry to leave, the ser 
geant explained that Major von Brenig 
was expecting a message.
“Come back In fifteen minutes,” Lar 
ry ordered. “ I will take any messages.’ 
The fellow had no sooner gone thai: 
Larry started for the cigar counter.
“ Well, my darlin’, so far so good!” 
he said in a low voice. And then to 
his dismay he heard someone at the 
street door. “Ssh! Don’ t get up yet. 
Someone is coming!” Larry warned 
the girl.
To ids immense alarm and conster­
nation. as the door swung open he saw 
that this latest arrival was no othei 
than Henry Streetman.
They saluted. And as a wave of rec­
ognition swept across Streetman’s face 
he whipped out his revolver and cried, 
“ Halt!”
“ What the devil do you mean?” 
Larry cried.
Streetman regarded him coolly. 
“ Well, Captain Redmond!” he said. 
“ Well, Herr Strassman!”
“ We meet under somewhat different 
circumstances from that night In the 
moonlight on Unter den Linden,” 
Streetman observed.
“ Yes, quite different!” was the al­
most jaunty response.
“Then you were in the English army. 
Now, Captain Redmond, you wear a 
German uniform.”
“ And ’ tis a good fit, too, for German 
clothes,” Larry replied.
But the other was in no good mood 
for banter.
“ That night I gave you your life,” 
he proceeded. “ Now I must take it 
back again. Before I call my men 
have you anything to say?”
“ Not a word!” Larry defied him.
“ You have no message to send—the 
girl you told me of?”
“ I believe she cau hear me when I 
say that I love her and pray the good 
God to keep her safe and free from 
harm,” the Irishman told him In ail 
truth. He was serious now', was Cap­
tain Redmond. Indeed, he saw' that he 
w’as In a devilish tight hole. And rack 
his brains as he would, he could think 
of no way out.
Larry was right. The girl he loved 
did hoar him. Before Streetman had 
said another w-ord, Ethel leaped from 
behind the cigar counter with her re­
volver leveled at Streetman.
“Hands up! Hands up—or I ’ ll kill 
you!” she cried.
Streetman wheeled about in amaze­
ment. And before he could collect his 
scattered wits Captain Redmond had 
wrested the German spy’s revolver 
from him.
“Ethel, my dear, you shouldn’t have 
mixed up in this,” Larry reproved her.
Streetman heard him with increasing 
wonder.
“ ‘My dear!” he repeated after Larry. 
“Then you know Captain Redmond?” 
he exclaimed, searching Ethel’s face 
for the information he only now be­
gan to suspect.
“ I do,” she told him unflinchingly.
He saw' everything dearly at last. 
“ Then, by God! You’re the English­
man she loved!” he exclaimed as he 
turned to Larry.
Ethel did not wait for Captain Red­
mond to answer.
“ Yes, yes, I love him!” she con­
fessed shamelessly. ‘‘I ’ve always loved 
him.”
“Then you lied to me when you said 
you hated him.” Streetman accused 
her. “You lied when you said you 
wanted to work against the English— 
you lied!” He was like a madman, as 
he realized how' she had tricked him.
“ I lied—yes'” she confessed. “ I lied, 
too, when I said the English fleet had 
dispersed It hadn’t. It went to the 
Kiel canal. I ’ve lied to you every min­
ute— every minute since wre left for 
Brussels.”
“You said the man you married wras 
a German spy—” Larry reminded 
Ethel. “ But you can’t be her hus­
band,” he told Streetman. “ I met your 
wife in Berlin.”
Streetman sneered.
“Her husband? . . .  So that’s 
w’hat she told you! That’s good!” He 
even laughed at the thought, in spite 
of tiie menacing revolver that Captain 
Redmond pointed at him.
“Henry! Henry!” Ethel’s boldness 
had forsaken her now.
She could not bear to hear such 
tilings said—and before Larry, of all 
men.
“ I don’t understand,” Captain Red­
mond said slowly.
“Then let me explain—since you and 
she are in love. It may he of some in­
terest for you to know', Captain Red­
mond.” Streetman could scarcely have 
prayed for more complete revenge than 
tills.
“Oh, don’t! Don’t!” Ethel entreated.
But Streetman continued ruthlessly.
“This lady,” he said, “ this lady has 
the honor to be—”
“ Don’t say it, you dog!” Larry 
warned Min. And his finger curled 
caressingly about the trigger of the 
revolver.
“ No, no! It isn’t true! Don’t be­
lieve him!” Ethel urged. “ I thought I 
was married honestly—truly married.
. . . I loathe him. I despise him.
. . . You do believe me? Oh, say
that you do—please!”
“Of course, my dear, I love you!” 
Larry said quietly, as if that were rea­
son enough—and more— for ids com­
plete trust in her
“ What a delightful triangle we pre­
sent!” Streetman remarked w'ith a 
nasty smile. lit* adopted the pose of 
forgetting the revolver in Captain Red­
mond’s hand. And lie moved, tenta­
tively, to sec what, would happen. He 
found out quickly.
“ I wouldn't move if I were you,” 
Larry told him sharply.
“ No?” Streetman inquired with a 
sarcastic smile. “ Permit me to point 
opt that when someone enters this 
room---”
“ When someone does, if you say one 
word, or do one thing, I ’ll kill you—so 
help me God 1 w'ill!” Larry promised 
him.
But tiie threat was far from alarm­
ing tiie fellow'.
“Afterward, you and tiie lady will 
follow me,” he pointed out to his 
enemy.
“ Perhaps!” Larry granted. “ But 
you’ll go first. Remember that! If 
they find me in tills uniform, I ’m done 
for anyhow, so I ’ve nothing to lose.
. . . You have. You don’t want to
die. You’re a coward or you wouldn’t 
have treated her like that—cheated, 
robbed her!”
“ it was a way to serve my country 
and my country is above ail. Por noth­
ing else do I care,” he announced 
piously.
Ills hypocritical answer roused Ethel 
to ineffable scorn.
“ Why, he isn't a German!” site 
scoffed. "lie's a Russian in the Ger­
man pay."
“ A Russian, eh?” said I.any.
“ What if I am?” Streetman retort­
ed. “ I am loyal to Germany.
“ So you're a traitor, too- a traitor 
to your own country!'' Larry taunted 
him. “ A renegade! Why. you're a dis­
grace even to that uniform. You've got 
a yellow streak. Strassman, and that’s 
what’ll save us.'
The telephone sergeant stepped in­
side the door in obedience to Larry’s 
late command. Streetman was be- i 
tween tlu* fellow and Larry. And the 
soldier did not see Captain Redmond’s 
revolver.
“ It is fifteen minutes—“ he began. 
But Streetman gave him no time to fin­
ish.
^Sergeant!’’ lie exclaimed eagerly. 
“ Remember, you go first!” Larry 
warned him in an undertone. And to 
tiie “noiicom" he said, “ You’ve inter­
rupted us, sergeant, on some important 
business. There have been no mes­
sages.”
The sergeant saluted and retired.
“Yes, Captain Karl!” lie had said as 
he turned.
"So you are Captain Karl!” Street- 
man gasped. lie wondered what fur­
ther revelation* would take place.
“ Now hand over your military pa­
pers!” Larry ordered him.
“ I will not!”
“ Yes, you will! A German would 
rather die than betray his country to 
the enemy: lint you’re not a German, 
you dilly coward! You're not man 
enough to stand up and take your 
medicine. Come on!”
After that. Streetman reached for his 
papers. But Larry stopped him sud­
denly. He reflected that possibly the 
fellow carried another revolver.
j "No, on second thought, FIT get ’em 
myself,” he said. And he quickly ap- 
j propria ted St reetman’s treasured doe- 
I uments. Among them he found a map 
| of the British iutrenchments.
I “ You’ve marked Trench 27!” Larry 
exclaimed. “ What mischief have you 
afoot for Trench 27?”
Streetman dived for Larry then. 
But Captain Redmond was ready for 
him. He threw the unhappy rascal 
into a chair. And thereupon Street- 
man thought better of his intentions. 
Handing the revolver to Ethel, Larry 
bade her keep their prisoner covered. 
And then the resourceful Irishman pro­
ceeded to hind his captive.
“ When someone comes in to find me 
like this, what do you think will hap­
pen to you?” Streetman snarled.
“ Nothing!” wuis the captain’s blithe 
answer. “ For I ’ ll he proving with my 
own English papers I ’ll say I found on 
you, that you're an English spy, and 
that l captured you for the father-
(Continued next week)
rWilliam Howard Taftn
Formerly Governor-General o f the Philippine Islands— 
Ex-President o f the United States—N ow  Professor of 
Law  in Y ale  University.
Lectures “ 0 U R  W O R L D
I
At the Heywood Opera




T IC K E TS  $1.00 Holders of tickets will have the 
the opportunity of meeting M r. T aft socially in the 
afternoon o f W ednesday.
Application for the tickets remaining should be 
made of Principal Packard, of the H igh School.
Ivx-President Taft’s trip into Aroostook is under the personal supervision of Professor Herbert 




J C I M  S  C  I ~ f  J 3  U  J Y f  C L O T H E S
M e Dreadnought or the Canoe?
The dreadnought pious 
through a storm which 





Ouality ttnveering and undevtating, today as 
always— w hether you pay $15, $16.50, $20,
$25 or tip to $40.
W hat a tremendous moral in this comparison 
there is for us all!
Be it the purchase of an investment bond or 
a suit of clothes, put your faith in the institu­
tion which posesses the ballast, the even- 
keeled stability of the dreadnought. Invinci­
ble steel instead of fragile birch bark!
B eh ind  the p roduction  of Kirschbaum  
Clothes, there is an institution with the 
strength, the size, the weathering power to 
hold true to its course in the face of a veritable 
hurricane of difficulties which have been rain­
ing upon the clothing w orld.
A  Man and His Colors
Every man has colors which become him best— 
which complement the color of his hair, eyes and 
complexion. He should follow these rules in the 
selection of his clothes:
Light hair, blue eyes, fair skin— navy blue; medium 
blue; any grey; black or black and white.
Light hair, blue, brown or grey eyes, florid com­
plexion— warm deep brown, plain or in mixture; 
navy blue; black.
Black hair, black or brown eyes, dark skin— brown; 
warm grey; medium blue or navy; black or black 
and white.
Brown hair, brown, grey or blue eyes, fair skin— 
grey or dark brown; medium blue or navy; black 
or black and white.
— "By thi Spectator,
Ervin & Ervin
Copyright 1917, A B. Kirschbaum Co.
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
FOttR-FOULBENEFIT
P w m  Two Grand Medicine* in Spring.
You know that physicians often 
give two prescriptions, perhaps more, 
or medicines to be taken together, or 
Alternately or at different times.
One reason may be that the medi­
cine* are “ incompatible” — do not 
OgTCin when closely mixed in taking—  
or that desired results cannot be 
secured by one medicine alone.
The most successful' combination 
spring medicine treatment that we 
know of—because perfectly “ com­
patible”  and productive of the best 
xeonlta—is in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills. The former 
thoroughly searches out and expels 
Imparities from the blood, while 
Peptiron Pills give the much-needed 
powerful tonic— they literally “ put 
von into your blood.”
Hood’s Sarsaparilla should be 
taken before meals and Peptiron 
Pills after meals— patients taking 
them so report the benefit is four* 
ibid—prompt, positive, permanent. 
Both tnese medicines are economical 
and pleasant to take.
Houston Resident
Honored
Phil Hussey ot mis town has re 
i*o n 11 y accepted a position which 
carries with it honor ami responsi­





operate on the Newvello River on 
tlie*(iaspe Peninsula, Quebec.
The Company has purchased two 
hundred thousand acres of timber- 
land anti will soon begin the ereo 
tion of a large mill with a capacity 
of 120 thousand a day. Two more 
mills will later be built. Mr. Hus 
s*y will have g. ueral charge of the 
whole work. 'The new Company 
sought. Mr. Hussey and offered him 
the position which is a high testi­
monial to his efficiency and stand­
ing in his profession.
Mr. Phil Murdock of Sprinefield 
will succeed Mr. H ussey as forester 
in Aroostook for the Great Northern 
Pa er Co.
Regular meeting N. E. O. 1*. on 
Friday. April 20th A ll members 
.should try to be p resen t to hear re- 
been m ade G en era l Manager of the j)ort ()f delegates from  Grand Lodge.
P. Q. Lumber Company, a n e w l y .  Commencing last Monday the 10 
organized concern w h i c h  is f ° j  o’ clock train out of Boston was
restored which means western mail 
on the train arriving here at noon, 
and a more even arrival of the early 
morning train. |
The several radio outfits that! 
were in Houlton were dismantled by j 
their owners, Wednesday, in pur- , 
suance with orders from the Chief of j 
Police who ordered them down on 
authority from flu1 Boston Navy- 
yard. j
Dr. K. W. Mitchell has been: 
chosen a member of the National! 
Council of Defense. Dr. Mitchell j 
will have charge of the recruiting ' 
in Aroostook of medical men for! 
service in hospital and ambulance ! 
divisions. j
A landslide on the C. P. R., at
Houlton College Boys to 
the Front
| uniforms which gave a distinctive 
official a i uioso h >‘t'e to their work 
as they mo\.*(1 about in the per­
formance of tlioir duties. 'This is 
, file first, time that officers of the 
Ralpii Hughes and Harris M c-lCo iirt in  this County have ever been 
Intyre of this town,, students at; in uniform
Colby College, have enlisted in th e 1 _____________________
U. s! Naval reserve.
Mr. Hughes is in the Quarter­
master department, and Mr. M c ­
Intyre enlists as an electrician.
Tiie latter will take the examina­
tion for a radio operator.
Lee M. Friedman and Lawrenc*
Willie Murray is the he -sf of Mu* !
Houlton hoys to join the C. S i
Navy. He reports tor duty today, i r„, , r
_  ..VT, , * 1 The G O LD E N  W O M A N  of T H E
Mo-ntl Dunn is to he congratulated ! T IG E R 'S  COAT was literally gol- 
upon the appearance ,,) Court of- I den. SI,chad black hair  shot with 
ticers. All appeared in natty him-| gold, her black lashes and
Carpenter—Davidson
have also enlisted in the Naval re­
serve and have reported for duty at 
Portsmouth.
Supreme Judicial Court
M a d i u a n , Justice
j  To be 
! 1917.
j H o n . John B. 
i Presiding.
! M i c h a e l  M. C l a r k , Clerk. 
Newburg delayed the arrival of the W a lte r  B. Cl a r k , Deputy Clerk, 
six o ’ clock train from Woodstock, j R e v . W. E. D a v i s , Chaplain. 
Saturday night, several hours, A s| ^ RKI) L. H a \ d e n , Reporter.
a result Houlton missed its usual: B e r n a r d  A r c i r a l d , C ounty At-
I tornevnumber of Saturday evening visitors j * ’
from Woodstock and I)ebee. j C h a r l e s  E. Di n n , Sheriff.
The liquor squad was active Wed-j Ja m e s !). Ross, Deputy Sheriff, 
nisday afternoon and made several John  H. Cosseroom, D e p u t y
The marriage of Miss Myra David­
son to Lieut. Hector Carpenter of 
* L o cuiied. Saturday, in the
.......... ... .....  ... . .. .. presence of relatives. Rev. H. G.
McElwee, Houlton boys at Bowdoin, Kennedy officiating.
I he bride is well known in this 
town where she ha.s been employed 
as stenographer m i lie of lice of .L R. 
Mar\ ey. Sin- is one of our most pop- 
ulat \ou n g ladies, and has a host of 
triends in this and surrounding 
towns.
Mr. ( arpeiiter. a substitute mail 
carrier, is one of Aroostook’s most 
popular hoys. He is the efficient 
Lieut, of Co. L and saw service on 
tiie Mexican border last summer. 
He will soon join his Regiment for 
service in the present. National crisis.
The best wishes of all are extend­
ed to Lieut. Carpenter and wife.
A p r i l T erm  1917
held at Houlton, April
Five Passenger, $82^  1 °- ,k
of design and power of 
17 have furnished the
Not content with supreme finish. heanD 
motor, the creators ot the Pullman for i 
g re a te s t  collection of standardized widely recognized assesscries 
ever p la ced  in a car of I'nder-a-Thousatid-Class.
P u l l m a n  Motor ea r  Co.. Y o r k , Pa.
A r r a n g e  fo r  a Dem onstration  
F R A N K  SIX  COOK, Houlton, M aine
searches in town. They were suc­
cessful at a certain place in town a 
large quantity of liquor was found. 
Quarts and pints of the eontraband 
were found to be plentiful, and all 
were taken by the searchers. A  
man connected with the place has 
been missing since the search and 
he is the one the Sheriff wants to 
answer to the charge of illegal pos- 
sessimi. Three other p l a c e s  
visited did not reveal any liquors.
Fire at Island Falls
Island Falls was visited by a bad 
fire on Wednesday last when the 
tannery of F. W. Hunt & (Do.-was 
partially destroyed by fire, entailing 
a loss of $7o,(K)0.
The fir*' caught from a. pulley 
whit’ ll became heated. The burned 
port ion will he rebuilt.
[ Sheriff.
G eorue W. E stes . Deputy Sheriff.
M e r r il l  F. L e a v i t t , I) e p u t y 
| Sheriff.
: John  Q. A da m s , Deputy Sheriff. 
C ha rle s  B a r n e s , Messenger.
j  The April term of the Supreme J u- 
(licial Court convened in this town, 
Tuesday, Hon. J. B. Madigan Jus- 
I tice Presiding.
I The opening day was given over to 
,the calling of the docket, assigning 
. of cases for trial, organizing of juries 
; etc. It seems to be the impression 
among Court officials that the term 
’ will he short, as there does not ap- 
i pear to he many big cases for trial, 
i All of the attorneys expressed de­
light at the beautiful clean appear­
ance of the Court room since they 
| were last In  it. The changes an i 
! renovations math* have certainly pro­
duced a bright, attractive room.
The regular trial ef cases will tie 
taken up today, Wednesday. I
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Charles II. Schools of Houlton, in 
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated Decemlier lit, 
1911. and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds in Vol. 27.9 Page 29, conveyed to 
the undersigned, Houlton Trust Company, 
the following described real estate, situate in 
said town of Houlton, to wit : Lot num­
bered fourteen (14) in the Twelfth Range of 
lots in the North Division of said Houlton, 
and l>eing the same premises conveyed to said 
Charles H. Schools by Jennie S. Dunn by 
her deed dated .June 10, 1 902, recorded in 
said Registry in Vol. 1K7 Page .">30, to which 
reference is to l)e had.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason'whereof the said 
Houlton Trust Company claims a foreclosure 
of the same, and gives this notice for that 
purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 1(5, 1917.
llon .TO N  TRCST COMPANY,
:tp; Pv its Attorneys, A K< itm A i.ns.
P. A NKRT i'T'S I’ FTIT! I CN FOR DIS- 
cII ARC I-;.
1 n tie' matter of i 
Fiank P. Thibodeau ; in Bankruptcy.
1 > a 11 k n t j k
!■' i I V 1.1 . .1 (idge of
blow*
had the same tint of bronze, her eye* 
were frankly yellow.
Add to this the tact that she was a. 
retugee'irom Belgium, thar she knew 
Mexico like a book that she was an 
actress to the tips of her fingers, wdth 
the lithe grace of a t lgi ess and the 
primitive tastes of a savage, covered 
by the ways ot a woman of the world. 
Surround her with tne allure <jf mys­
tery and we Lave a heroine who 
promises interest and commands at­
tention. The novel of tiie Middle 
M est that the author has woven 
about this fascina ing personality 
fulfills the promise arid gains a re­
sponse to the command. It has at 
every turn of the corner the fine 
thrill of a drama of character ami 
action.
Bobbw-Merriil Go., $1.50, Indian­
apolis, hid.
Classified Ads.
W h ite  C hester
J)j (ieo. A. Russell.
P ig s  For
Tel. 854-14.
S a le
F u rn ised  R oom s To R ent. A p ­
ply to Mrs. Mary Stuart, Military St.
C a p ab le  G irl W a n ted  F o r  G e n e r ­
al housework, three in family. Inquire 7.1 
School street.
A  M id d le  A g e  W o m a n  W a n te d
for general housework in a family o f twe. 
Apply.D T imes olliee.
F o r  S a le  -100 M X 1 S h in g le s
at bargain price if sold at once. M. Wilsoa
fitLbr. Co.
A S m a ll in cu b a to r  A nd  B ro o d e r
for sale at a bargain. Apply to Mrs. 
Nettie Champeon, 21 Elm St.
F o r S a le -H e a v y  H orse , S ou n d
and ready to work \vt. 1400. Price $G0.0o. 
1 ). L. Woodworth. Phone 829-14. 14tf
P ure  B red  S. C, W h ite  O rp in g ton
eggs. Finest winter layers, SI.50 per 
setting of 15 eggs. Mrs. M. W. Cone, 
llodgdon, Me. :’>14p
Farm  For S a le  On C o u n t y
I load. 2 1-2 mi ie> frntn IL-elton, 1~0 acre*, 
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“Is my product right?” asks the manufacturer;
— “the most efficient, enduring construction?”
— “made of the best materials?”
— “by the most skillful workmen?”
And the public gives the answer— throuuii sales.
The motoring public has given the answer to 
United States Tires—through sales
— sales increases— which are big— continuously big 
— and growing bigger;
— so big, in fact, that they are growing even faster 
than the amazing growth of the automobile industry.
That’s the motoring public’s answer




United States Tubes 
and Tire Accessories
Have All the Sterling 
]’ ’ orth and Wcar that 







for Aroostook County Houlton, Maine
< > i » : \ < > i : . ' : .  t ; i ; i h 1
I liMri"* (if Maui", Northern ] Lvi-i-.n. x*
( )ti tin. 1 ith day of A 't . a , 1). p.ij; 
rend mu lie* foregoing pi-Ltiuii, it is- -
O i; 111, u i : 11 i;v in i, t ’uritr, That :t hearing 
be had iijxm the stime on tin* 25th day of 
.Mil) A. P. 1917, tHoiv said Court at
Bangor in said District, N o r t h e r n
Division tit ten o'clock in the forenoon ;
and that notice thereof be published
in The Houlton Times a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern 1) i v i s io n 
and that all known c r e d i t  o r s, and 
other persons m interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not 1** granted.
A n d  it  is k u k t h e k  D k d k k k d  h y t i i k  
Co u r t , That the Deputy Clerk shall send by 
mail to all known creditors copies of said peti­
tion and this older, addressed to then) at their 
places of residence as slated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
.Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said 
District, on the 14th day Apr. A. 1). 1917.
( l . s.) W IL L IA M  M. W AR R E N ,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : W IL L IA M  M. W ARREN ,
Deputy Clerk.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
I n the matter o f )
Beecher E. Hammond and 
George A. Hammond doing I 
business under firm name I In Bankruptcy, 
and style of Beecher E. &  i 
George A. Hammond and J 
they individually. )
Bankrupts.
To the Hon. Ce a k e n c k  H a l e , .Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
Beeclier K. Hammond .V George A, Ham­
mond doing Imsiness under lirm name and 
style ” f Beecher E. A George A. Hammond 
and tliey individually of Houlton in the 
county of A r cx> s t o o k and State 
of Maine, in said District, respectfully repre­
sent that on the 24th day of Feb 1917, last past 
they were duly adjudged bank nipt under the 
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that they have duly surrendered all their pro­
perty and rights of property and have 
fully complied with all the requirements ol said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching their 
bankruptcy.
W herefore they  Pr a y , That they may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against their 
estates as copartners and as individuals 
under said b a n k r u p t c y  Acts, 
except such debts as ate excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 2<>th day of Mar. A. I). 1917 
Beecher E. &  George A. Hammond 
Beecher E. Hammond 
Witne.>s to mark his
George A . X Hammond 
Harry M. Briggs mark
Bankrupts.
ORDER O F N O T 1C E T  HER EO N 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss.
On this 14th day of Apr. A. D. 1917, on 
reading the for*’going petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing l>e had 
upon the same on the 25th day of May A . 
D. 1917, Irefore said Court at Bangor, in 
said Distiict, Northern Division at ten 
o'clock in the f o r e n o o n  ; and
that notice thereof be published in ’The
Houlton Times a newspai>er prinbd in said 
District, Northern Division and 
all known crewiiors, and o t. h e r 
persons in interest, mav apj>ear at the 
said time and plan1, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the purer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court, 
'That the Deputy Clerk shall send by mail to 
till known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
For Sale One Matched Fair ot
black horses, well mated. Also one bay 
horse. Must le sold and willin’ su’d at a 
nargain. .1. .1. Mairiott, Stmll lie ise.
W an ted  G ood  C ed ar P o le s , 39
to 2.5 feet long, s inches at top. Landed at 
any Siding on the B. A: A. Good price*. 
For prices and particulars, apply to, I*. .1. 
Garcelon, Smyrna Mills, Maine. 4tf
B ees  For S a le  A G ood  S tro n g
colony of bees in latest improved hive, only 
six dollars. Buy one or more for pleasure- 
and protit. M iloW . Cone, llodgdon, Me.
314*
F o r S a le  Or R e n t -P le a s a n t  A n d
convenient house on Court Street, thre® 
minutes walk from Lost Office, hot and coU< 
water, electric lights, telephone, bath-room, 
stable and large garden. Apply to Jas. II. 
Kidder. tf
F a rm s  For S a le  -I H av e  F o r
sale some of the Ix st potato and all round 
crop farms, some with stock and tools in­
cluded, in central Maine, I will save you 
time and money, send for free list. Rice’s 
Farm Agency, 92 Main St., Newport, Me.
A F o rd  R unabou t For S a le  At
a bargain, thoroughly overhauled this win­
ter with Gray A: Davis starter, electric 
headlights and Dimmers, shock absorbers, 
electric horn, Demountable rims, with over­
size non skid tires on four wheels, Stewart 
Speedometer on dash. Inquire at T i me* 
Office.
“ W a n ted  B y  One Of The L a rg e s t
Electric Light Companies in New York 
City, dynamo men tolearn to lie operators— 
8 hours per day. Operators’ pay S 19.(50 to 
S27 . 5 0 - 4H hours per week ; two weeks 
vacation each year with pay. W h e n  
answering, state age, if ever employed, 
where, how long, and forward your photo­
graph with application.” Apply to T imes 
Office.
For S a le  —R es id en ce  In  B a n g o r
Most desirable, modern, 2 1-2 story resi­
dence, located on Forest Avenue, facing 
Chapin Park. Two Hats, ten rooms, whioh 
easily could be thrown into an entire house. 
Hardwood floors, two baths, stable electric 
lights, two furnaces, etc. Reason for selling, 
to settle an estate. Address, Fred G. 
Swett, Administrator, Bureau of the Cen­
sus, Washington, D. C. 415
Had Trouble Four Or Five Years
Many people suffer from bladder trouble 
when they can t>e quickly relieved. W . J. 
Furry, K. V. 1). 2 , Salem, Mo., writes : “ 1 
was bothered with bladder trouble four or 
live years. It gave on*a great deal of pain 
j I took different medicines, but nothing did 
me any good until I got Foley Kidney Pills." 
Sold Every wliere.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Bangor, in the Northern Division of saiu 
District, on the 14th day of Apr. A. I). 1917. 
(I., s.) W ILLIAM M. WARREN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true oopv of petition and order thereon.
Attest: W i l l i a m m . w a r r e n .
Deputy Clerk.
Executor’s Notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
lias been duly appoint**! Executor ot the es­
tate of Addie M. Green late of Mars Dill in 
the County of Aroostook, deceased. A ll per 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
A LM O N  O. N U T T E R .
Mars Hill, Me., March 22,1 9 1 7 . 3 1 3




Om cem e Chrome SENSITIVE THROATS
'  Cm »*tination \  nee<j careful treatment
from within more than
V A
Don't continue to create a bad 
habit ol strong purgatives. They 
relieve, and that is all. And the 
call for increased dosage. A  send 
ble treatment will arouse the liver 
and give tone and stiength to the 
bowels. It is offered in
Many years have shown the use­
fulness of this remedy. It's the 
Ideal laxative, eentle, effective and 
strenffthenln?- Now It may be 
obtained In tablet form, for con­
venience In taking* . . . .
Manalin will not form a habit 
of cathartics. Used as directed, 
the sufferer may reasonably ex­
pect not only immediate relief, 
— but the re-formation
of proper habits, In 
the natural way.
Liquid if you desire 
it, $1 and 85c.
Tablets, 25c and 10c
Carry a box with 
you. Constipation Is 
largely a matter of 
habit. You can over­














Wonderfully effective for over 
100 years in the treatment of 
coughs, colds, chills, cramps, 
sore ttaoat, sprains, strains, 
cuts, bruises, swellings, mus­
cular rheumatism, etc.
M a s iM O a se . All Dealers.
hey need bundling wraps 
during changing seasons.
The pure cod liver oil in
M o m
EMULSION
is helping thousands to strengthen 
the tender linings of their throats, 
while at the same time it aids the 
lungs an d  improves the 
quality of the blood.
Throat Specialists endorse 
SCOTT'S EMULSION-Try It
Scott & Bownt, Bloomfield, N. J. 16-11
A CLEAN HOUSE
P reven ts  D a n g e r  
ous Diseases. . . .
Now is the time to rid your house of 
dangerous disease germs that have been 
lurking there all through the winter.
Yeiy  often a good cleaning will save 
large doctor bills and funeral expenses. 
We are prepared to give you the pro­
per advice in regard to cleaning and 
disinfecting and furnish all the neces­
sary requisites such as Kreso, ('arise 
lie Acid, Formaldehyde and Sulphur 
Candles, Moth Halls and Flakes.
Hed Hug Exterminate!', Household 
Ammonia, Furniture and Silver Polish
M U N R O ’ S
WEST END DRUG STORE
You are safe when you buy drugs here
N ew  Dental Offices
Cor. Pleasant Street 
and Highland Ave.
Open April 15th, 1917
PR . L. P. H u gh es
N E W  E N G L A N D
M ERCANTILE
AGENCY
C O L L E C T I O N S  A N D  
A D J  U S T M E N T S
Hamilton &  Burnham Block
PR O M PT, !m ii
E F F IC IE N T , RELIABLE
Glad To Learn O f It
Coughs that follow l a Grippe, or any deep- 
seated naoking cough, will wear down the 
strongest man or woman if allowed to con­
tinue ; C. Smith, 142112th St„ Augusta Ua., 
writes : “ I got one 25c bottle of Foley’s 
Honey and 'far and my cough and oold is 
about well. I was glad to learn of a great 
•nedfdnt like that. Sold Everywhere.
See the real live Cook and Chef at 
Susie's lunch, opposite Cnioti Square 
Hotel.
Mr. ami Mrs. (Jeo. Hood went lo 
Portland, Friday, to visit their son, 
a student at the Maine School lor 
t he Deaf.
Fresh Haddock, ( o I. Halibut, and 
Salmon fresh every day at Riley's 
market.
John Timonv one of the progres­
sive farmers ofOakfield was in town 
Thursday on business.
"Fo r  the Laud’s Sake’ ’ use Row- 
ker’s Fertilizers. For sale by C. A. 
Hall Co. tf6
"D o c "  Kemier who has b e e n  
drummer at the Bijou severed his 
connection with that theatre, Satur­
day. He left here Thursday night 
to go on the road with LaTena's cir­
cus.
When tlie rains wash refuse into 
ihe local water supply, Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
A  horse weighing 2HHi pounds was 
one of the attractions at Berry’s 
sale stable last week. It was a four 
year old colt and many called to 
see him. The horse was smd to a 
Presque Isle dealer.
For all kinds of house painting and 
paper hanging, telephone Joseph NY. 
Conlogue, 114-.'!. tf
Twenty-two young men f r o m 
Presque Isle went through Houlton, 
Saturday, for Fort Slocum. N. Y., 
where they are to he mustered into 
the regular army.
( >nly 200 tickets remain unsold for 
the Taft Lecture in the Houlton op­
era house. (Jet your ticket of the 
High School students.
(Jeo. F. Thompson, Fsq., Bangor; 
was in Houlton on legal business, 
Friday.
Houlton doesn't entertain an Fx- 
President every day in the year. 
But Houlton citizens will see to it 
that our distinguished visitor is en­
tertained tn royal style.
Herbert W. Trafton, Ksq., Fort 
Fairfield, was doing business in 
Houlton Friday and Saturday.
Don't forget your 1917 Poll 'Fax
S'ore shoulders, lame back,etiff neck, all pains and aches yield to Sloan’s Liniment.
Do not rub it. Simply apply to the sore spot, it quickly penetrates and relieves. Cleaner than mussy plasters or ointments, it does not stain the skin.
Keep a bottle handy for rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, toothache, neuralgia, gout, 
lumbago and sore stiff muscles.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.
/ L I S  PA//V
Same AH Wool Quality





P R O T E C T  Y O U R S E L F
agaiqst poor quality and high prices. Refuse 
- cotton-mixed fabrics when you can get all wool 
for less money.
Here, as always, your dollar buys the greatest 
value, the utmost in service and the best in 
clothes-satisfaction.
at Surprisingly Low  Prices, 
Workm anship and d u a l i t y  
Considered,
Choose from more than 300 new, firm, all wool 
IMbriee, in the season’s latest designs and colors. 
Select your suit here— now, while the assortment 
is at its best.
this year must ho paid May 1st to 
the ( 'ollcettu'. 1'his includes prop­
erty holders as well as poll tax pav­
ers. N
L. S. Townsend, Dyer Brook, was 
in town, Saturday, on business.
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose 
.Leaf Hinders, Bing Bimbo's. Price 
Books, etc. can he obtained at the j - 
Tt AIKS Ofllce. j
F. \V. Smart. Weston, was doing j 
business in Houlton, Monthly.
Otlice supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T i mks otlice.
W. K. Swett is engaged in taking 
the school census this week.
The Kent Receipt Books math' at 
Id m ;:s otlice contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—(dill and see them.
Dr. T. 8. Dickison went to Boston 
on professional business Monday.
High tirade Carlton Paper in (lif­
erent sizes and kinds may bo bad 
at the T imks  otlice.
Hrnest Lyons left here, Monday, 
for Thomaston where be enters upon 
bis duties as a guard at tin* State 
prison.
NVikjii the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, West- 
field.
Hon. R. W. Shaw and wife.spent j 
Sunday in Mars Hill. I
I t  is a great convenience to get, 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T im e s * 
office and save the bother of sending! 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all! 
makes of machines. j
Fred Drake, Pittsfield, has been j 
visiting Houlton relatives for a lew i 
weeks. * !
Fresh Oysters arrive three times ;> 
week at Riley's market.
Miss Bertha, Hemphill, matron at 
the Aroostook Hospital, spent Sun­
day witii relatives in Presque MM.
When thirsty drink M a p l e  Spring 
water. R e fresh jan d jb e in d ic ia  1 to 
nealth.
C. 11. Berry had 29 head of horses 
arrive oti Monday weighing from 
15(H) to 1,XI)I) lbs.
There will he a stile of Csetnl and 
Fancy articles. Cooked Food, and 
Home Made Candy, at the Congre­
gational V e s t r y  on Wednesday, 
April 25. Refreshments will b# 
served during the afternoon.
Before buying your wallpaper call 
and look at the new samples at the 
Ladies' Shoe Parlor, Mrs, Hope 
Wise, Smyrna St. 21f>
K. F. Churchill has terminated his 
connection with the Aroostook Shoe 
Hospital.
Jake Wise wants lb more men to 
cut cord wood, good chance with big 
wages.
William C. Donnell has returned 
from a two months’ trip to] Washing- 
fon and other cities.
C. H. Berry sold It; mules t o J H o p -  
kin.s Bros, of Fort Fairfield, last 
week, which weighed 1(50(1 IDs. each.
J a k e  W i s e  went to Boston Monday 
evening.
Anyone wanting soft wood or loose  
hay, can get it by telephoning Roly.
T. Peabody W!l-lf.
The town schools opened Monday 
for the work of the Spnngterm.
" W r i t e ” coats and suits are shown 
only at the Boston Shop. L. L. Mc­
Leod Prop. .
There is an epidemic of Herman 
measles in town, ( Mnnany isdxmnd 
to be in the lime light.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at, II A. M., Sincock 
Hall Apr. 22nd, subject: "Doctrine 
of .Atonement ”  First Wednesday 
evening of each month, at 7.do. T e s ­
timonial Meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K, Anderson are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter which arrived 
last week.
L. L. McLeod’ s NewHarment De­
partment is now located over T. Y. 
Holdawav's, only the latest styles 
in coats, suits, dresses and shuts. 
The Boston (iarment Shop.
Wilford Fullerton of t he Trust ('o. 
was in Portland a few da\s Iasi 
Week oil husi ness.
Another express shipun-nt of line 
heavy horses will he received at 
Berry's s;able on Thursday, there 
Will he 2S in the lot.
The condition of Frank A. N» v rs 
who is seriously ill. still continue-, 
to be serious. Mrs. Never- returns 
this week to be with him.
The Boston (iarment Shop special­
izes in garments (Or stout women. 
Odd sizes >7 to 17, Cantu ids that fit 
the fat. Over T. Y. Holdawav's. L. 
L. Mefjtoil Pron.
Potatoes
The local market is very quiet at 
$7.50 to H.no.
From the shipment give!) herewith 
it is shown that the shipments from 
the county are up to tin-average.
SHI PM F N T S
Apr. 10 «*5 cars from No. Aroostook'
“ 11 bit "
“ 12 12o "
id llo ....................
“  U  127 ..............
”  lb 70 .............
Notice o f fo re c lo su re  
o f M ortgage
W. B. D R YSD A LE
Triable Block HOULTON
The T imes  otlice takes orders for 
any and all kinds' of Magazines and 
Newspapers. (Jail them up a n d  
leave the order. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. B. 1C Blackstom- of 
Perham, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ceo. F. Merrill for a lew weeks.
The classified columns of the 
T imes  are vt i y productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
Miss Lydia  Rideout was visiting 
in Mars H ill last week.
W aterville entertained Ex-Presi­
dent Taft in February, and over 1(XXI 
citizens packed the Opera House.
An “ inspiration”  was the one word 
that characterized the address.
M rs . Charles Eaton returned,
Thursday, from a visit in Island 
Falls.
Don’ t bother to oil your Harness, 
but take it to Huggard Brothers 
where they w ill be attended to 
promptly.
Miss Helen Mitchell was visiting
friends in Island Falls last week.
• northerly side by the land of Joseph Collin
No student o f history can afford and being the same premises conveyed to said 
to miss the unusual opportunity of j Michael Ouellette by deed of Edith Ouellette 
bearing Ex-President Ta ft talk on dated May 3rd, 19i£, and reoorded in the
Northern District Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 71, page 220 ;
And whereas, the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the said conditions thereof, the 
said Hubbard Fertilizer Company claims a 
foreclosure o£ said mortgage and gives this 
notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this sixteenth day 
of April, 1917.
HUBBARD FERTILIZER COMPANY. 
316 By its Attys. P ierce & M a  d ig  a n * j
When-as, Michael Ouellette of .St. Agatha, 
j in the County of Aroostook and State of 
j Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June loth,
! 191 J, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
, of Deeds, Northern District, in Vol. SO, page 
I oil, conveyed to the Hubbard Fertilizer Com- 
i pany the following descriin-d land and prem- 
I i.ses situate in Township IS, Range o, in the 
I County of Aroostook and State of Maine, to 
! w it: a part of rear lot No. lo, containing on 
acres more or less: also, a certain parcel of i 
land siuiate on the southwest of the lot above 
mentioned, being forty-eight rods wide in its 1 
entire length and l)eing one hundred and sev­
enty-four and one-half (174 1-2) rods long, run-1 
ning in a northwesterly direction and contain- j 
ing forty-three and seventy-four hundredths ! 
(43 and 74- lOOths) acres more or less. .Said j 
above parcels being bounded on the southerly 
side by land of Hilaire Gagnon, and on the 
northerly side by the land of Theodore Ayotte, 
and on the westerly side by lot No. 14, except­
ing from above a small lot containing about an 
acre of land conveyed to I’atroline St. Pierre. 
The above being same conveyed to said Mich­
ael Ouellette by deed of Alphonsine Bouchard 
and Belonie Bouchard dated April 9th, 1912 
and recorded in the Northern Aroostook Reg­
istry of Deeds in Vol. 71, page 204. Also the 
following described land and premises situate 
in said above named Township and Range, 
and being the southerly part of rear lot num­
bered fourteen (14) containing one hundred 
and twenty-two and 70-100 aeres more or less, 
said parcel being bounded on the southerly 
side by land of Tom Deschaiae, and on the
Men Who Drink!*™0 r e w a r d  
Use W rong Bank
C O M P A R I N G  D K I ’O S IT ^  made m .-liv­
ings Ranks witii those made In "M'lnMtn  
Banks" (saloons , the Chicago A nit-nom n ) i . 
tonal i\ sa\ - ".Mole money goes into Me- n hi- . 
key bank, H I T  IT  D O R v V T  < ' ( >M i\ < 0 "I •
N E A L  IN ST ITU TE
166 Pleasant Ave. 
Portland, Me. Telephone 4216
W e guaiai.tee the ivtwi I) ol \ onv deposit nil. 
less*  Y Ol C O M K  O P T "  pleased with our 
methods ami entirely satisfied with, results at 
he end of the
N e a l  T r e a t m e n t
A cruel aid unprovoked as­
sault upon Frank Hammond, 
a quiet, peari-alile citizen of 
l lamiiinixi Plantation. \v a s
prrpct rail'd in this town. Afar.
■ II. A PIT resulting in his death
A p r i l  I D ]  7 .
1 <>i- n,ionia,tam leading to 
the detention and conviction 
<<f the person committing the 
crime, 1 will pay the sum of 
one hundred dollars.




Has just received 100 pair of High 
Cut White Shoes.
Both high and low heel.
Mew Styles Arriving Every Week
' %%x\ m u v w u u u u u u w u  m v i m v i i t v i w  t u u i u
III ! 1 I I I ! II I Ml  1
Since 1874
“  Those totally different ”
Wearmore” 
Shoes for Men
A t $ 5 .0 0  or $ 6 .0 0
H A V E  B E E N  K N O W N  E V E R Y W H E R E  A S
Quality Shoes
At the prices you cannot buy better shoes, and 
you’d go a long way to find their equal. They 
are Comfortable, up-to-the-minute in Style, 
and perfect in Stock and Workmanship.
The same High Standard of shoemaking that has 
dominated the g)fugp> product for all these 
years is upheld to a conspicuous degree in our 
fresh new stock.
Look for the mark of merit.
Our Customers always come back to
us when they want to be shod right 
not be one o f them ?
"Wearmore" Shoes are 
manufactured by C.eo. 
14. Snow Co.. Brockton 
and I, o well.  Mass.  
Established 1874
EXCLUSIVE AGENT





11 i ! IU Mil
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Our W orld Relationships.
Miss Catherine Cary returned to 
her school duties at Dana Hall, 
Thursday evening.
“ For the Land’s Sake”  use Bow- 
ker’s Fertilizers. They enrich the 
earth and those who till it. tf6
Joe Deasey of this town, a student 
at Colby, has ;been appointed Cap­
tain o f his College ball team.
$500,000 Four Per Cent
(T ax  Exempt Bonds)
Dated May i. 1917. Due May 1, 1937. Redeemable May r, 
1927, or on any interest day thereafter at 100.
Interest payable semi-annually May 1 and November r at the of­
fice of the State Treasurer, Augusta. Coupon Bonds, denomina­
tion $ioo, $500, $rooo.
The State of Maine will receive subscriptions from citizens and 
institutions of Maine for the above described bonds at a fixed 
price of $102 for each $100 in bond or multiple thereof.
Subscription books wili be opened at the office of the State 
Treasurer, Augusta, Tuesday, April 18 and closed at noon, Mon­
day, April 23. 1917.
Allotments will be made by the State Treasurer and the State 
reserves the right to reject any subscriptions or to allot an amount 
less than the amount subscribed for. These bonds will contain a 
provision that if later additional bonds are issued under the act 
authorizing this loan hearing a higher rate of interest, bonds of 
this issue may be exchanged for bonds bearing the higher rate.
Subscription blanks may be obtained from the State Treasurer 
or from any Bank or Hanker in Maine. The amount due on each 
allotment will be payable at the office of the State Treasurer on or 
before noon, May i, 1917. Temporary receipts will be delivered 
by the State Treasurer to be exchanged for the engraved coupon 
bonds when ready.
JOS. W. S IM P S O N , T reasurer o f  State
■hit  - <
Houlton Times, Wednesday, April 18, 1917
O U R  C O U N T R Y
n e e d s  the support, moral and financial, of every man, woman 
and child. We, as a bank, are ready to do our part.
We shall serve the nation by placing our facilities com­
pletely at its disposal.
We shall serve our customers by offering to them any 
war bonds issued by State or Nation on the same basis that 
they can be obtained elsewhere.
M E R R I L L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
B A N G O R ,  M A I N E .
i .
5 0 0 0  8hares
GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
7i Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Price 107. yielding 6.54i
Tax free in Ohio, Connecticut and New Hampshire 
Free of Normal U. S. Income Tax.
Callable after Jan., 1918, at 112 and accrued dividend. 
Preferred aa to aaeete and dividends.
Aaeets about 0200 for each preferred share.
One of the largest rubber manufacturers.
Net earnings, Oct 81, 1916,17,003,330.
Net earnings over 4 times preferred dividend.
Sinking Fund begins October l, 1917.
Price subject to change.
Full descriptive circular on request
C . E . D E N IS O N  &  C O .
4 Pott Office Square B O ST O N
The Popularity o f Public Utility 
Investments
is the result of the numerous and exacting tests 
they have been subjected to during good and bad 
business conditions. The stability, market and 
liberal yield of Public Utility investments justify 
the ever-increasing confidence placed in them by 
conservative investors.
W rite for circular No. 2615-A, which describes a 
selected list of twelve Public U tility securities.
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
NEW YORK P H IL A D E L P H IA
William P. Bonbright & Co. 
L O N D O N
C H IC A G O  D E TR O IT
Bonbright &  Co.
PARIS
Harold P. Marsh, Representative, 164 Ceder Street, Bangor
1
TRIBUTE O F  C O N F ID E N C E
^he substantial growth in deposits of the Houlton 
Trust Company is a tribute of confidence by the people 
who regard Safety and Good Service as essential.
Make this Bank your Depositary.




“A Good Old-Fashioned 
Physic”
TafeMa, a wholesome 
leaaaethe bowels, tweet-
wreondr to more highly
Do not gripe nor nauseate, 
a light, nee feeling. Sold
FOR TH R O AT A N D  LUNGS
fTTBBOaK COIX1H8 AMD COLD.
Eckman’s
Alterative
SOLD BY ALL UADINO DBGOGISTS
Get A ll The W a r  New s First in  the 
Bangor Daily News.
g l . O O  F O R  T H R E E  M O N T H S
The Bangor Dally Nows is making a special offer to new sub- 
•ethers, first 8 months for $1.00. Any person dipping out the en­
closed coupon and sending us, enclosing $1.00, the Bangor Daily  
NowS w ill be Sent the first 8 months to any address.
The Bangor Daily New s is the home paper of Eastern, North ­
ern and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Asso­
ciated Press reports. A il towns in Eastern, Northern and Central 
Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. A fter the first 
8 months the paper Is sold at 60 cents a month.
•Fill this Out-
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three 
months to
N A M E ............................................................................
ADDRESS......................................................
Enclosed please find $1. for same
rJ F I N A N C IA L i
Small savers have discovered that 
they can safely in\est as low an 
amount as $100 in tlx' same kind of a 
bond or stock that our millionaire 
investors buy and that they can se­
cure the same dividends that these 
millionaires receive.
The general tendency on all sides 
of those who have saved money, in 
large or small amounts, to invest it 
in standard securities giving a better 
yield than the savings banks. N ev ­
er before were there so many share- 
holders and bondholders in corpora­
tions listed on the stock exchange 
and in many unlisted ones. Never 
before were so many small investors 
seeking the higher incomes that they 
find in securities of the first class, 
such as railroads, farm mortgages, 
real estate bonds and those of indus­
trial and public utility corporations. 
I t  is a wholesome thing when men 
contribute some of their surplus sav-
the .strongest, most conservative and 
richest hanking houses in the world, 
left about. .fHUKJh.ooo, and the inven­
tory shows that, one-tenth of this, 
$7,000,000, is marked as “ worthless."
It included all kinds of mining, 
industrial and other speculative en­
terprises that may have promised 
returns but that failed to meet ex­
pectations. Possibly the worthless 
securities Sage and Morgan held 
came to them as a part of trade deals 
without costing them much, or pos­
sibly they were bought to help out 
friends. Mr. Morgan, especially, 
was known to have manifested his 
friendship in a very substantial man­
ner to those to whom he had taken a 
liking.
The smallness of the holdings of 
the shares of the United States Steel 
Corporation by Mr. Morgan must 
have attracted attention. His pref­
erence, obviously, was for first class 
railroad and industrial bonds.
Saving
The thrifty are saving their money. 
They want to know what to do with
ings to the success of large enter- | it. The unthrifty are spending it.
prises, for this is a contribution to 
the general prosperity of the coun­
try. It  comes back to every worker 
in shop, farm or factory.
Investing
Every investor must learn by ex­
perience and experience costs mon­
ey. Everybody has to foot the bill 
for his own education. The man 
who buys a horse and finds he has 
been cheated ought to, and probably 
will, know better how to make his 
next horse trade. The same thing a good return with a fair speculative 
applies to the purchase of real estate, chance.
or any other property, securities in - ! The great war in Europe is open- 
eluded. ing a fine opportunity for careful in-
I have commented often on the vestors to put their money in the 
credulity of the public in buying all safest kind of securities, namely, 
kinds of securities without knowl- Government bonds. I f  readers will
W hat they do with it concerns, there 
fore, only themselves.
There never was a time before 
when so many people in newspapers 
and in Circulars, in advertising col­
umns and in other ways were trying 
to coax money out of the pockets of 
the thrifty.
Money is hard to earn, but easy to 
spend. Those who think that by 
speculating they can strike a fortune 
in a short time are victims of their 
credulity. The safe things are the 
best, and properly bought w ill give
edge of their real value. This cred­
ulity apparently extends to all class­
es. I t  is a curious fact that the es­
tates of some of our greatest finan­
ciers, after the death of the latter, 
disclose large holdings of worthless 
or nearly worthless securities.
As shrewd and careful a man as 
the late Russell Sage left a lot of 
what are called “ eats and dogs,”  
hough these constituted but a frae 
ion of his enormous estate. The 
late J. 1*. Morgan, the head of one of
go back to the time of the great War 
between the States, from I860 to I860 
they will find that our own Govern­
ment bonds sold at a heavy discount. 
American investors were either too 
poor to buy or were afraid that the 
country would be broken in two and 
its obligations repudiated, F a r ­
sighted foreigners who had faith in 
the future of this country took their 
chance and made a great deal of 
money; in fact, some of them doubled 
their investments.
CANAD IAN  PACIFIC C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC
To North Pacific 
and California Points
DIN ING  CAR SERVICE UNSURPASSED  
STANDARD H IGH  GRADE EQ U IPM EN T
Tourist Sleepers Standard Sleepers Compartment Cars
Library Observation Cars
E V E R Y T H IN G  OF TH E  BEST
N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A ., C. P. R., ST . JO H N , X . B.
Wall Papers
W e now have on hand a very attractive line of popalar 
priced wall papers ready for your inspection. Also a 
carefully selected line of samples of the better grades of 
paper which we order in any desired amount, Be sure 
and see both lines before purchasing your Spring supply.
Frank Sincock
At the Millinery Store, Telephone 310M
HOULTON, MAINE
Dai»y Baker’§ Mother Saye
You Could Live on Less 
Than 7 Cents Per Day
According to science, the adult 
human body requires from 1,800 
to 2,000 food units, or calories 
of heat and energy, in each 24 
hours. One pound of white 
flour contains 1,6,35 calories, 
which means that to furnish 
your actual daily food require­
ment, it takes only about 1*4 
lbs. of flour, which, even at 
the rate of $11.00 per barrel, 
would cost less than 7 cents.
I don't recommend an all-flour 
diet—you want variety of
course—but th s shows you 
what you could do if necessary. 
When you think of the many 
ways to use white flour, its 
wonderful food value and low 
cost, you’ll lealize at once the 
wisdom of using more flour.
The kind of flour makes a dif­
ference, too. My favorite is 
William Tell. It’s easy to han­
dle, has wonderful baking qual­
ities, and it gives a flavor that 
makes everything taste just a 
little better.
Use W IL L IA M  T E LL  Flour
Sold under a triple guarantee— guaranteed under the Ohto 
Better Flour Label, by the Ansted &  Burk Company, who 
make it, and by the grocer who delivers it to you.
j A  Twenty-Thousand-Dollar
Investigation
Before purchas ing  the sxourit i-s of of a Public Uti l i ty  Uorporation
° f bilormation which will shed 
lUht upon the character o! a property. Independent legal engine­
ering and accounting authorities of highest reputat on investigate 
every property whose bonds we offer. 6
Such a thorough analys is  is eco nomica l ly  possible onlv to o rg a ni za ­
tions purchas ing  an entire issue. * "
Suppose that the fees for the investigation of a property amount to 
$-0,000. I f  the bond issue totals $10,000,000, the cost to each pur­
chaser xf a thousanu-dollar bond is only $2. 1
In comparison with a thorough and exhaustive institutional invest­
igation, any economical investigation by an individual would be 
superficial and inco ; plete.
This is one of the reasons why prudent investors deal with a house 
possessing ample experience, resources and facilities.
Send for our general circular HT-58
THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
OF BOSTON
10 State Street
New  York Office -r* .
National City Bank Building 1 3 0 S t ) O i l
U. S. Government Bonds
The new issue of Government Bonds which is expected makes 
the market position of the present issues of importance to 
investors. Full information furnished and orders executed.
HORNRLOWER &  WEEKS
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 8 8
78 Exchange Street P O R T L A N D , M A IN E
Telephone 5700 or 5701
N E W  Y O R K
P R O V ID E N C E
C H IC A G O BO STO N
D E T R O IT
I cannot conceive that any of the 
first-c!ass powers now engaged in 
the war can ever repudiate its war 
loan. The credit of (treat Britain, 
Germany. France, Russia. Italy, and 
eyen of Austria has been and ought 
to be as good as that, of Japan, and 
the latter’s bonds command a world­
wide market.
The war  is enormously  expens ive  . 
it is true, hut the nat ional  resources 
of all  the first class {lowers involv* d
are almost  inca lcu lable ami it would  
be to their las ting discredit  if they 
failed to pa y  ev ery  creditor in full.
WEAK, SORE LUNGS
Restored To Health By Vinol
Camden, N, J.—“ I had a deep seated 
cough, was run-down, and my lungs were 
week and sore. I had tried everything 
s u g g e s t e d  without help. One eve­
ning I read alxmt Vinol and decided 
to try it. Soon I noticed an improve­
ment. I kept on taking it and today I 
am a well man. The soreness is all 
gone from my lungs, I do not have any 
<ou«t]) }ln({ },ave gained fifteen pound-c” 
—  Fr a n k  Pirn,man.
Ve guarantee V i n o l  for chronic 
weighs, colds and bronchitis and for all 
weak, run-down conditions.
The Huttewav Drug Co.. Houlton
You can’t fill a barrel until you stop the leak— you 
can’t accumulate money until you stop the leaks of 
extravagance.
Stop the leaks— determine to save— for your own good. 
Your Savings Account invited.
4°o Interst.
Bank with us.
Deposits will commence to draw Interest from the first of each month
W E  O W N  A N D  O F F E R
Public Light and Power Co.
(A MASSACHUSETTS CORPORATION)
First Mortgage 5% Sinking Fund Gold Bon
Dated February 1, 1915 Due February 1, 1945
Interest Payable February 1st and August 1st 
Denominations $1000 and $100
Coupon Bonds with Privilege of Registration as to Principal 
Callable on any interest date at 105 and interest 
Industrial Trust Company ol Providence, R. I., Trustee 
Amount Authorized, $5,000,000
Amount issued and to be issued, $1,200,000
S IN K IN G  FU N D
The mortgage provides for an Annual Sinking Fund, beginning January* 1st, 1918, of 
10 per cent of the Net Earning* for the retiiement of the bonds alter payment 
of accrued interest
M A N A G E M E N T
The Management of the company is under the direct’snpervlsion cf Mr. J. W. Adams, 
who has had a wide experience with Public Utility operations throughout the 
country and has been directly responsible for some of the largest hydro-electric 
developments in the South.
L E G A L IT Y
The Company has been organized, the mortgage has been drawn, and the securities 
have been issued under the direction ana approval of:
Messrs. Comstock & Canning. Providence, R. I.
Messrs. Ilerendeen & Mandeville, Elmira, N. Y.
Messrs. Thayer, Smith A Gaskill, Worcester, Mass.
Ronds are first lien on all property, rights of way, franchises, etc., now owned by 
the Company or hereafter to be acquired.
The Company now furnishes Light and Power to ‘25 towns and from the proceeds 
of the sale of securities will extend its systi in to about 50 (owns.
Diversified locations and indust lies insure maximum earnings.
Operates under exclusive and perpetual franchises.
< iwns and operates water powers capable of supplying future demands.
New business campaign is producing excellent results.
Company has no Traction System.
Coupons’ payable without deduction of Normal Federal Income Tax.
Company is an operating, not a holding company.
P r ic e  92L* and In terest w ith  20 p e r  cent 
Bonus o f Common to Y ie ld  5.50 p e r  cent.
• S T R A N A H A N  &  C O M P A N Y
307 Turks Head Building
Slater Bldg.
Worcester, Mass.
G. E. B A R N E K O V




.">() Congress St. 
Boston, Mass.
